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THE MASKED ROBBERS GOT THEY WILL DISCUSS
THE SUM OF $432,500 FOR 

THE REVOLUTIONISTS
WINNIPEG IS NOT 

MECCA FOR EAST OFFER FOR LIGHTING i
! .

■ $

SENSATION
IN MONCTON

«*>
Board of Safety Will 

Meet to Consider 
it Today

RECEPTION Of
PRINCE ARTHUR , D , ,

s —» With Bombs and Revolvers They Entered Moscow Bank
v and Got Away With die Cash-Growing Unrest and

Probable. Agitation Threaten Dark Days for Russia.

W. F. Carney is not 
Charmed With That 

Region

<y.

i; I
Blackmail in I. G R.'4

ROSS’S REPORTMONCTON. March 20-1. C. R. an- 
p’oyea are discussing a case of alleged

wia the demand of the social de- {*£ “d blackmail recently brought to 
neotea wim cue ‘ , another hght about the I. C. R. stores depart-«*•*» and revoM,on»t« for Several L c. R. employes are im-
general political etnke. _ I plicated in the story. It is alleged

ODESSA, Martin 21. Jj6 A ^ that parties were discovered a short time
agrinst the execution, March 19, at W- ago taking a box of soap from the I. C. 
Sohmidt, leader of the naval m y R stores department, when someone 
Sebas* pel last ^e wde of all suddellly on the lights. Certain
the local high ecbetih struck today. |L c R employes appeared and exposure

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21. The wag threatened. One of the parti» mix- 
sensational reports current here last nigait cd Hp ;n the affair was a well known rail- 
to they effect 'hat tile execution of form-1 way employe Who does not reside jn Moncr 
er Iiéuft. Schmidt, leader^ of the nava ^on. A proposal to compromise by paying 
mutiny aft Sebastopol of November last, a certain sum of money to those who had 
had been followed by an extensive mutiny whip hand was accepted and the em- 
cf sailors at Sebastopol yesterday, turns pioye made a note .for $100 in favor of 
out to be unfounded. the second party implicated in the al-

MOSCOW, Mardi 21. - The social d^ leged stealing. A little later fifty was 
mocrate and revolufc'onftnes «f thas y paid on the note but more recently the 
are mourning the death ot Lflout. bchmia*. m^er 0f the note refused to pay the bal- 
Thousands of workmen yesterday wore ance ^ the },undred jhe result was the 
crepe on their arms and funeral services note ra 9uod bgfmx: a COBntry justice oi 
were held in the chapels of many factor
ies The population generally is also 
dee ly affected. Requiem masses have 
been said in several of the chrardhee.

ANXIOUS TO GO HOME i
Arrangements for the reception and en- 

o£ His Highness Prihce Ar
thur of Connaught, have nbt yet been 
considered by the mayor and council, ex
cept so far as the preparation of an ad- 
drees of welcome is concerned.

A suitable address fias been prepared 
and handsomely engrossed for presenta-
t*Ma^r ^Tiîtebaki this morning that he 

bad been informed by the lieutenant gov
ernor that the provincial government 
would probably entertain the Pçtnce, mit 
the city council would also probably de- 

form of celebration in the 
said he did not 

the form of

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21—The In addition to lowering the window
Novoe Vremya's account of the robbery shades the telephone was disconnected
by masked men yesterday of the Credit “eh "woîk the ^oyes -rf the "bank 

Mutual, one of the largest banks $n Mos- were warned that if they gave an alarm 
cow, the robbers securing $132,500, says within fifteen minutes after the depart- 
that the vaults were still open and that Ure of the band, a bomb would be 
several employee were present/ when the thrown through the window», 
bandits entered. The bandits withdrew through the rear

Th latter numbering 20 men were arm- entrance of the bank, 
ed with bombs as well as with revolvers. .
Their leader announced that he came in UnTCSt IH Russia
the name of the revolutionary committee, gj, PETERSBURG, March 21. — The
which needed money, promising that the ; , ..... ___employes of the bank would no? * harm* »»"* unrest *nd aftob“n •*»* ^ 
ed unless they raised an outcry, in which Russian workmen, is «Stay due to the 
event he wou’d blow up the establish- government’s repressive measures in the 

^ith bombs. province and eepeciaMy to the threatenjpg
d','“1 -‘■.s»

Throughout the operation a member of At( Ekateriuoelav, 16,980 men of the 
the band stood with a lighted fuse near Hughes Iron Worjcs are already reposed 
a powerful bomb which had been placed to b ve struck, and at >|6>aeoiw great agi- 
on a table, ready to be exploded if such fa ion prevails in the industrial Motions, 
a ’step became necessary. I Undoubtedly the whole movement is

tertajnment
\ Delegation From the Mar1 et 

Will be Heard—Question of 
Permanent Pavements to be 
Taken up Tomorrow by 
Board of Works.

%

Winnipeg is All Right for 
Those Who Have Made 
Good, but for the Great 

x 'Majority it is a Sad Frost— 
An Easterner’s View.

1

cide on some
near future. The mayor sa 
think hs should decide on 
eeâ*rt*mmen,t as itf wça-d be the duty ot 
the newly elected mayor to welcome the 
visitor. * j

However, as thte Prince is due to ar
rive about 2 o’clock p. m. and the new 
mayor will assume His office at Mioon, it 
is likely that the form of celebration will 
have to be arranged by the present 
council and the mayor would carry ont 
the arrangements as planned, though in 
consideration of the fact that the pro
vincial government will assume charge of 
the affair the city’s p&rt in the enter
tainment will probably h» tight.

I The board of public safety will mee*
" mat, v .this afternoon, when a number, of 

ters that were laid over from ' the last ^ 
meeting will be. considered. Among the 
most important matters to be discussed 
will be the civic lighting question.

, Ross & Hoi gates report will be further 
considered, as will also the proposition ht 
the St. John Railway Company to furn
ish all the lights in the city, north, west 
and city proper at a cost of $75 per lamp 
for a period of ten years. It seems to he 
the g neral opinion that the railway 
company’s proposition will be accepted, 
though there is some opposition to th* 
closing up of the north end plant.

The question of raising the rates on 
the stall holders in the country market 
will a’so be considered and a deputation \ 
of the butchers will probably be heard.

It is not thought probable that there 
will be time at today’s session to make 
up - the estimates for the year and there 
will probably be taken up at an adjourn
ed meeting in the near future.

Tomorrow afternoon the board of pub
lic works will meet and among other mat
ters the question of permanent pavements 
will be considered. It is aleo probable 
that estimates for the year will be pass-

W. F. Carney, son of Michael Camay, 
M. P. of Halifax, is at the Rpyal on hm 

home from Winnipeg. Mr. Carney 
the west is practically no place- for 

to live unless he has", suf
ficient money to last him for a time. The 
western city is a hard place in which to 
work out a living unless you have private 
means from home. Living there means 
money in every sense of the word. Every
body Neems to be after the *ioney an4 
there does not seem any difficulty aoout 
netting, it.

“Land values in the west have inereas- 
, ed phenom.natiy, I have a friend who
- mid $50 each'for two lots m Winnipeg 

and before I left he was offered $1,000 
each for them. He refused the offer tor

- ,hc land because he thought he could 
do better and I think he did. Land 
values in Winnipeg are rising at A phen
omenal rate and. real estate men are mak
ing all kinds of money. There is mousy 
in Winnipeg, plenty of it, but/tbe easterfi- 
ers are not usually impressed. There is 
little home or social life in Winnipeg; it 
is all a struggle for cash and home life 
teems to be forgotten. For a young Kan 
there is tittle chance. Board costs $2o 
to $30 per month, and, at that the_ qoeate 
are not those you con’d get in a lunch room 
here. I ww very much surprised when I 
had to pay $30 per mtontb tor board.

"Some young men out there have made 
good but the majority have wished they 
remained home. They have spent their 
tittle pile and are anxious to return 
home. Many of them are dissatisfied and 
are anxftras 'tO get home hut they Jack 
the price. “Of course, as I say, many of 
them «re making good but then,the west 
is not one great hold of corn, without a 
busk.” ,

Mr. Carney will leave for home tomor
row.

way 
says 
an easterner

the peace but on the day of the trial the 
plaintiff did not put in an appearance 
for the reason that the suit was called 
off by those supposed to profit from the 
proceeds of the note. In consequence of 
the suit, however, the. story ’ 
tion with the transaction leaked out 
and is now being discussed by I. C. R. 
men.

The “Shamrock and Resè” is the little 
of a pretty Irish drama presented in the 
opera house tonight by Sf-. Bernard’s 
Amateur Dramatic Company in honor of 
Ireland’s Patron saint. The haU *as 
well filled and those presenting the piece 
did themse’ves credit. During the 
formance Mrs. J. Hogan, formerly of* St. 
John, sang "Come Back to Erin.” 1

con-

m connec-THE INSURANCE
INVESTIGATION

THISTLE CURLERS
IN THE HOUSE GO TO HAMPTON

PROCEEDINGS

THE YOUNG MAN
TOOK HER HOME

Merry Party of Ladies and 
Gentlemen Went op on the 
Noon Train.

An Explanation Regarding the 
Affairs of the Sun Life.

Judicature Act Passed—Fred
ericton Sewerage Once 
More Raises Trouble.

x per-
Sought and Found the Lady in 

a Carleton Restaurant.
OTTAWA, Ont., March'21 (special)—

When fihe insurance commission met this 
morning A. K. Blaokadar, the government 
ftotuagjg was again on the witness stand.
The witness wanted to add an explanation 
in regard to the Sun Life- Yesterday he 
said that the books of the Bun Life in
dicated that several lots of lands were sold 
aft a lower cost than entered in the com-
pany’s returns and the current market SAGINAW, Mich., March 21—The Pere 
value. Marquette railroad has issued am order

There were $350,000 St. Louie e3d confiscating for its own use all of the coal 
Springfield Railway Stock standing at par i that is mined in the Saginaw Valley De
value.in the books of the company. This tween mow and April 1. 
was handed over for $580,U00 DJdnois Tree- This is a measure made possible by its
tie» preferred stock. .........—•»——-, contracte with the qpemetons and is taken

Both stood at about 86 market value, as a precautionary measure in view of the 
In the returns to the government the va- threatened ooaj strike. The railway has 
lue was placed about 92ï. The directors ‘ en hand 20,000 tons of coal and expects 
of the company had expres od a desire j to increase this store by 30,900 tons, 
to take part of this on the saie terms of | ■ . w. . -
the company. It appeared, however, that 
the company1 took the whole amount, and 
it was so entered in the books on Dec. 31,
1904.

The entries, were partly reversed early 
in January, giving the directors their 
Share. The directors okimod that they

HALIFAX N G Mardi 21 (special)— had a right to do this by resolution of the epaitch to the Herald says that a contid- 
Sdboomer Sainte'Afarie, Capt. Puhteover, board, the only mistake being that the ential communication just received there 
bound-to Jordan River, from New York, | exact amount of stock each received was from Constantinople states that prepar- 
i« reported ashore near the entrance to »>t The difference between the ations are being cpuetly pushed forward
Yarmouth harbor, and hkely to prove a apparent profit of 93J and par had to be for toe rereption of Kim, Edward, who » 
total wreck reversed. expected to visit the Sultan, coming direct

,T T , tA merry party of Thistle curlers left 
on the noon train today for ikmpton.

: The party consists of ladies and gentle
men, who will meet the Hampton curlers 
this afternoon. The foiowing are the 
St. John ladies and g-ntiemen; Mrs. F. 
Peters, Miss Maud Mi.ee, Mrs. (Dr) 
Langstroth, 'Mrs. G. Witford Campbell, 
Mrs Thorn, Miss Thompson, Miss G. 
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Mike, J. Fred Shaw, 
Frank Watson, C. ' J. Milligan, H- G. 
Baines, J. A^Sinclair, J. W Cameron, 
J. S. Gregory and A. J. Machum.

The party will return to toe city this
- ...

It was reported that the ice was in 
fine condition at Hampton and the Indies

FRBHBRJCTONM B., Mar. 31.—(Spe- 
i —— , - \ . tial). — The house met at ten o’clock.

A rather interesting affair °ceuT™V‘1 The Judicature Act toas read a third 
O*ton yrotarday afternoon and Ser- ^ «rod p esed.
géant Ross had to be called to act as tne Hasen presented toe petition of J.
judge on the question. , ■ Hazen and Parker Glazier for a

It appears that a young woman, about M amend ^ Fredericton Sewerage 
twenty-five years of age, who resides m ^ Xbe bill for this purpose was in- 
lower cove, went over to Carleton yes-. ^r duced under guspension of the rules, 
terday afternoon and visited a restaurant }Ie tjhat the amended bill gave,
there. Subsequently a y^lllg fosn who yeutenant governor in council power 
resides on Brussels street, and who claims to decide whether sewerage from Freder- 
to have toe honor of being engaged to placed in the St. John
marry the young lady in question, ac-
cotdpanied by his brother crossed on the Mr thought that the biH should
fairy and on going to the restaurant do ^rve been introduced eauflier and that the 
mended that tBe ' proprietor allow him | Fredericton city council Should be heard.,
to interview his la^y friend. It appears Hon. Mr. Pupdey said that the commit-1 and gentlemen wlU undoubtedly have a
that there is a pool room facing the 0f -tjhe council on çeiwerage might be i pleasant outing, 
street and the -restaurant is in the rear, notified at oncè and the bill be brought ' 1 *** *
’She proprietor refused to admit his vis- before the municipalities committee this
itor to the restaurant, and the anxious afternoon, 
young man sought Ü»e aid of Sergeant
Ross. The young, man claimed that the . iTAnç
lady^s mother was dying and wanted her LLUljL/\ I vl\J 
home. .At fir^t Sergeant Ross found that STAND IT

CONFISCATES
ALL THE COAL

ed.

A MILITANT
CHURCHMAN

T

He Shot a Man—French Gov
ernment Will Enforce the

evemtlg.

Law.
SULTAN EXPECTS

KING EDWARDWENT ASHORE
AT YARMOUTH

NANCY, France, Mar. 21—A. mamiest- 
aut at the invetitdrmg of church property 
hère de dead ue iEe result of a buBert wound 
inflicted by thq yjcar of the dmreh (lur
ing the distuxtance.

PARIS, Marrch 21—Minister of the in
terior Gtemeweau, replying to a queetrom 
in the eenaite j«b terday, tensely expressed 
toe government view relative to employ
ment of force to carry out toe mventoriea 
of church properties.

“We intend' to enforce the law,” be said, 
“but the numbering of candle sticks in 
churches is nittt worth the risk of sacrific
ing a single human life.”

This is construed as indicafhmg that 
where resistance is offered other means 
will be adopted of attaining the end.

■CREW SAVED

All on Board the Adeline Were 
Taken Off by Steamer—Will 
Arrive Here Tomorrow.

\
t

NEW YORK, March 21—A Berlin de-

the young lady was not very willing to 
leave Carleton with her intended, but
after all parties concerned were taken to ___ .. . . ,
City Hall, peace was restored, and the Premier Tweedie informed the Tunes cor- 
voung lady returned home. respondent this morning that the legis

lature would prorogue tomorrow evening.
The contingencies committee of the 

house met this morning and voted the 
usual allowances for the session.

It was recommended that next year 
artesian well water from Naehwaaksis be 

today and letter, testamentary were grant Pro^rei for the ure of members of the 
ed to her son William Walker Godard, legislature, unless m the meantime the 
the executor named in the will. The es- Fredericton installs a filtration
tate is valued at $1,025 personal. S. A. ^ mumdpaUtiea œmnn„ve wffl meet

at 7^0 this evening to hear the discussion 
. „ . , _ . on the bill introduced by Mr. Hazen to

A pair of eye-gWs round on Ohapel prevent &e city of Fredericton from 
street by Edward Friers, of lAAeadoa emptying sewage into the St. John river, 
street, await an owner at the north end 
police station.

<
FREDERICTON ,March 21—(Special)-

bar sea.
PROBATE COURTMrs. Smith, wife of Capt. Smith of the 

« schooner Adeline which was reported as 
having been abandoned off Cape Highland 
Light on Sunday last, received a tele- 

•gram this morning from her husband 
that all hands were safe. They were 
taken off the schooner by a e>amer and 
landed in Boston. They will return to 
St. John on tomorrow’s train. This 
will no doubt be welcome news to. the 
anxious relatives of those on board Jhe 
Adeline.

THE EXHIBITIONTHE DOMINION
ELECTION LAWS

MAN BARKS AND 
SNAPS LIKE A DOG

The last will and testament of the late 
Anna Bella Godard, widow of the late 
John F. Godard, was admitted to probate

President A. O. Skinner, of the Exhibi
tion Association, was asked this morning 
if any word had. yet been received re
garding a grant from the provincial gov
ernment for the proposed exhibition to 
be held here this fall. Mr. Skinner said 
he had not yet received any word on the
subject either directly or indirectly, but _ .
he had no doubt the grant would be made , homreteid and is now suffering ei;her from

hydrophobia or a peculiar form of insan
ity. He banks and snaps like a dog. unis 
mania has developed gradually.

OTTAWA, Mar. 21 (special)—Dr. Stock- 
ton, presided at toe special committee to
day to inquire into the Dominion election 
laws. A. B. Ayle-worth was elected chair
man.

WINNIPEG, March 21 (Special)—tiome 
/time ago H. Larson, of Rothesay, North 
Dakota, went to Yarktoiwn, Sank., to PHENOMENAL 

. TYPEWRITING
M. Skinner, proctor.

the association was entitled to it. As 
soon as this matter was settled Mr. Skin
ner said ^the directorate would be ready 
to go ahead and make p^ans for the show.

as

BOTH PARTIES
WANT THE SWAG

About a dozen members of the St. John 
Glee Club will leave this evening for 
Kingston, where they will give a concert 
in aid of toe piano fund for toe Kington 
school. A good programme, consisting of 
solos, read ngs and instrumental selec
tions, will be carried out.

Mrs. Buchanan, wife of Duncan Bu
chanan, of Marysville, died last night

f m» * o. 't. turz s»-, b,
McKay, will oe pleased to hear that she ^ ^ council as engineer in charge of
is speedily recovering from her serious 
illness with typhoid fever. /

You g Lady Wrote 4,007 
Words in an Hour, While 
Blindfolded.

TWO BOYS WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH

»
A. P. Belyea, purser of the Crystal 

Stream, mho has been spending the winter 
in Oakland, California, leaves for home
on toe toild of April and cm amvalhere 0AIGARY Alberta, March 21 (S.pecia.)

srzr s nxz; Æ>■
been perfect up to within a dfcy or two 
ago, when a hail storm damaged the cherry 
trees ta some extent.

OTTAWA, March 21 (special)—The 
.view of boto .political caucuses today seem
ed to be to let toe indemnity to memibers 
and pensions, etc., stand as they are.

OTTAWA, March, 21-( Special )-^Ehe 
dicided that the pension bill will

the sewerage system, commenced work 
"this morning. He will immediate'y lo
cate the outfall, so that Contractor Mc- 

i Manus can lay pipe before the ice runs 
out of the river.

The public accounts committee met this 
morning and finished up the business of 
toe session. Chairman Osman will* pre
pare a report for submission to the legis
lature.

CHICAGO. March 31. — The world’s 
record in blindfold typewriting contests 
was broken at the national business show 
last night by Miss L. Fritz of New York, 
who wrote 4,007 words correctly in sixty 
minutes.
written was 4,457, but 450 mistakes were 
made. When she won her championship 
medal in New York Miss Fritz wrote 3,- 
857 words in sixty m nutee.

Miss Genevieve Green, of Chicago, won 
the adding machine contest by adding six 
ledger pages of figures in three minutes 
and thir y-nint: seconds. .

■Roe, sons of Wifidam McRae and J. (jay, 
C. P. R. engineers, were burned to death 
in a hayloft last evening. The firemen dad, 
mot know that toe children were in the 
building until the body of one was thrown 

In the legislature today Mr. Tweedie1 out by the force of water, 
introduced toe bill to amend the St.1 —■ 1 1 • ■
John dry dock act, and also one to I E. F. Stone, of Montreal, architect for 
amend the election act, to remedy an er- 'the Royal Bank of Canada, will probably 
ror in the latter. Mr. Jones introduced a rive here this week to ' prepare the 
one £o amend the joint stock companies plans for the Royal Bank of Canada ait

the corner of King street > —•

POLICE BELIEVE THAT
THE MONCTON MAN WAS 

DRUGGED AND ROBBED

caucus
bè modified to meet the British, system.

A DULL STOCK MARKET The total number of words
MONTREAL, March 21 (special)—The 
stock market still seemed to be in a rut 
today. Prices continued steady and some 
'buying of Mcnt: eal Street Railway at 270- 
to 2711-2 was ab-ut toe only feature oi 
note. There were some dealings in Mex
ican at 53 3-8; Boo Common, 158; and 
Richelieu, 841-3 to 841-2.

A PRIZE EIGHT
NEAR MONTREAL

act.
MONTREAL, March 21.—(Special).—It 

has just transpired that there was a prize 
cers to take him to Ibis hotel and they fight at Longue Point, near to is city, on 
agreed to do so. Hopper looked about &un<by, when Jim Hail of Brooklyn 
bis person and said that he had Itet his ocked out Mike O’Keefe of New York, 
watch and chain. The officers, asked Tnirty-onc rou ds were fought and many 
Guthro about it add he said that he knew pro;1 anent men, including bankeis and 
nothing about it. The police went into brokers, were present, 
the bedroom and Guthro endeavored to 1 t - lr- .
prevent them. Under the bed they found nlcnrc'
the watch and chain. The witness said PURSE FOR REV. MR. PICKLE 
tbat Hopper walked very well, but he lhe members of the con-
apprered to be stupid In answ er to the - q ziotl elmrch ,ailed on the 
covrt toe witness said that thete were two 6 * ,i,„ narson-i. ye/a*; sn.,s.2*srb,
sister iras Ijreg down and appeared to preeentatiou of a substantial
be stupai One of the babies was crying ”aKln8 1 Dres-ntatioii was made by A meeting of the executive of the St.
and the Guthro wom.in made no attempt * Hareieavee on behalf of the as- John caunty brandi of the Temperance Rea-. Mir. Pierce will address the special1
to pacify it. Hopper told the witness . , ;1nd Rev Mr Pierce made Federati n will bd* held in Temj>erance «service in Exmou-tih y^reet cbauieh tonight. |that he had paid $11 for the watch. The ^e™“ ndg1" ^.athe evening was pleas- Hull, Market BuUding, on Monday even- ------------------ 1
w tuess said that he did not know where w.ith games *nd music and mg, March 26, at S.30 p. m. Important' Battle line ete-mship' Tansgra sailed
Gulhros wife and mother were Gut no - tl,criiia broke up about midnight, h usinas will come up at this meeting. | today from Huglda for Savannah,
was then reman led until Friday morn- tllc gacutruig 1
ing. • i

As a result of yesterday’s high winds 
toe ice in Kennebeocasis bay was con- seriously ill with appendicitis 
siderably broken up, and taiene was quite home, Germain St. is reported to be un- 
a lot running in the river at Indiantown ■ changed today.
today. , I _____________________________ _______

The condition of Dr. S. B. Price, who is
at his Dr. Bayard has . completely recovered 

from the injuries sustained from a fall » 
few weeks ago.

» Joseph Guthro was charged in toe po
lice c-urt this morning with stealing a 
grid wa ch and chain, the property of 

The qirisoner plead-

THE NOVA SCOTIA PLUM
OTTAWA, Mardi 21* (special)—Each

day brings a new man for toe Nova Scotia 
governorship. Today it is General Par
sons. The only applicant for the poew-vn 
is Mr. Rcche, M. P., of Halifax.

; Frank D. Hopper.
ed not guilty, and Officer Greer took the 
stand. He told of the circumstances of 
the arrest as de ailed in another part of 
this.issue. The officer stated that when 
he and Officer Covay went irto Gutoro’s 
mansion, Hopper told them that someone 
'laid eitolen his watch. As a result of that 
Infor nation a search was instituted, and 
H.ipper’e vest and watch were found un
der a bed. Prior to that, Guthro denied 
k owing anything about toe watch, and 
•when Officer Greer attempted to go into 
the bedroom, where the watch was found, 
Guthro endeavored to debar him from 
entering it. In answer to Guthro, Offi
cer Greer said that he told toe prisoner 
w hen he was arresting him that toe Charge 

for stealing Hopper’s watch. The

♦

Hugh MoDevitt, mail driver, met with 
rather a painful accident aft Indiantown 
today. When opposite D. Ht Noses, he 
was i ' rown from hi - sleigh to to? car j 
track and his face was quite badly bruised.The West Indian steamship Ocamo, Cap

tain Buehanni, arrived 'this afternoon 
from Bermuda, Windward -Islands and 
Deinerara with a number of passengers 
and a general cargo.

MIGHT BE SMELTED 
BY THE NEW PROCESS

R.- T. Armstrong of Fredericton arriv
ed in the city this morning on the At
lantic express.«

*

I

The Times on Xh.im*lay laet toM of the ed near Wocxlstook, and there are exten- 
successful experiments at the Sault, show- deposits on toe Tctegouche river til ( 

«- b, to.to,
made into pig iron by utilising electricity ,vho do not care to touch them for the 
in the pivcess of smelting. present as thpy are working other ore.

It is in cresting to note that there are “As regards the electr cal smelting of 
large deposits cf magnetite in New Bruns- Lepreaux ore,” continued Dr. Matthew, 
wick and its development, if the electrical “there ds an excellent waiter power on the 
process is really a success, would mean New River, not far from the mine, from 
much for the province. ' which power could be had for producing

- Dr. Gerrge F. Matthew, discussing the electr’city.
subject with a Tirais representative this “North of St. Stephen, near Mo- re’s Villa, 
mo n.n-z, said: there are considerable veins of pyrrhotite,

“There are several kcajdties in New wYch, being nca toe line of railway, 
Bunsiwck will ire both magnetite and mght be available for the production of 
hematite can be found. At West Beach, fcrro-mokel pig under the new process.” 
for 'insta. ce, then, is good magnetite; and Referring again to Lepreaux, Dr. Malt, 
at Lepreaux explorations with a magnetic the»" pointed out that there are large 
in t ruinent seem to ebciw the existence of peat bags in the vicinity of the magneti' 
ex clusive deposits . deposit and the surrounding country

“Hematite is known and 'has been work- more or less wooded.

was
witness further stilted that lie did nat 
find the watch on Guthro.

Officer Covay, sworn, et'ted that be 
watched Guthro and Hopper go into Me- earned th-t be 1rs been 
Quade's oyster saloon, and subsequently stated ‘his morning that lie met Guthro 
into a tobacco store. They then proceed- on Mill street yesterday afternoon, and
od to Morgan s Aliev, and he went and they had several drinks together, all ot ■ VOTICiE employes should keep the new boat look-
sot Officer Greer. Together the officers which he paid for. 'I - ’ ,went into Guthro’s house. Arriviig at The two men were seen yesterday by mg spe and span will he landed on . y
the hou e they found Guthro in the ves- several members of the police force and Any person caught removing he dite Iskiid and left there to meditate,
tibule and asked him if "there was a all were wat king the pair as they filt from toe paint m the cf oiiis 0 e n discipline should by any mischance be
strange man in there. He replied t’at cure that Hopper- was not in very good made to prevail in ferry circles, and a
tl ere w s. On entering they found Hop- c.mp n>. , ... u , 0f duet I Iran led to assume that he ought to look
He, in the too cu, an-< they asked Gu- Hopper Iws now about *71, and the po- mist be protected by a cut , j.-l .ftrr the 'beat es if e’ e wtie liis ownL SL ■ Mere was anything Iron*. He lice are of the op’ntin that he has been Auy pevoa SS «alSlea ti»

^ replied that there warn not. Hopper toM robbÿ oi^tbe rest. ^ •rvlljs y>rasti COfit mon. gle employe w orld feel at liberty to tell
>• the offices he firme and said to ' i-kad A tnend cf Hopper’s visited the guard to toe ^pereaux Threbrm «xtmon ^ sl]l^nlaKkat to 1 devil.

arrival from Moncton Monday momrng room Him morning and Will take the un- cy and must pot bt robbed. maglit Wg mwt ^ prCT-eoted at Xy cofet«Prater* s asss tsst s&r “* fr? t “ - -- »—«.—«• «». *—--

Thin morning Ho^fjer ■was not put on 
the and as lie appears not to have re- 
c vered his former intelligence. It is pre- 

aru^ed. He the times new reporter $i
MORE BIRDIE POETRY.

If Birdie dear, Pirdie dear,
Wilt thou be mine?

Thou shall not wash*‘the dishes^ 
Nor j-et feed the swine.\

i

Oh, Bi'ixlie dear, thou art a jewel,
And yet to me so very cruel.

Per afae when I have poison drunk 
You’ll with you had otherwiy thumb.

i'aP - ./■

■-

n

«-
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THE BIG STORMAshamed of her Skit By G. N. & K K 
VfILUAMSON,My FriendsNow proud of the complexion 

**firult-a-tives" gave net.
Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautifiers” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

••I m a martyr to that dtatreseiag 
complaint — chronic constipation —» ana 
bade dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyes. Last 
May, I was advised to try "Frmt-a-tive».' 
Before I had finished the first box, the 
constipation was relieved. My com-

circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, 1 have continued to improve and 

my complexion tse» clear aa when 
I was a young girt To all persona suffer
ing from constipation and indigestion, 
and particul rly those with bed com
plexions, I would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit*-tires" t

Flokbucb Jamison, Masson, r.Q.

Has Hardly Made a Break in the Continued Interest Which 
is Being Manifested in the Sale of the Stock Saved From 

the Brock $ Paterson Fire.

t*1

THE

Ugtitelngtooductor? V

I Chauffeur Tax
t Am we told you before, the quantities of many hues were bo large that it wotfld 'take us some time to dispose of them, 

coneequetetTy you can look for bargains and get them during the next week ait least.Princess Passes,!

XTC. DRESS MATERIALS.
They run from 44 to 60 inches wide, and the prices are from 25c. to 45c, for the 56 inch

alii wool black serges being gold at 25c. a yard,
Only f few of these left, 

goods. The' latter being the $1.10 and the $1.25 quality. Then there 
and some pretty plaida for children s wear that are the same pnee.

“Oh, I do, I do,” exclaimed the strange 
dhild. “And I congratulate the Ohautteu- 
lier. But be must do eoroe congratulat
ing too. I’m going to put up my hair, 
come out in a tong dress, and be engaged 
to Sir Ralph.”

Maida’s great eyes were greater than 
ever. “Beechy!” she protested- "Xou 
aren't fourteen!” '

“No, I know J’m not; but I’m seventeen. 
And when I told Ralph that, he proposed 
at once. You see he's been my father 
confessor ever since we’ve been on this 
trip, so he knows all that's best and waist 
of me; and I do think we shaH have real 
fun when we’re married. I told Maefcaa 
I’d have no Princes on my raneli, and 1 
won’t. But if she’s fool enough to take 
that man, after ell, she and 1 can visit 
each other’s ranches after this, and we’ll 
be aB right. Mine's going to be in Eng
land or Scotland in summer, and in win
ter I'm to live with Félicité and the duck. 
Oh, I shall fod happy, and so will Ralph, 
I hope. But I never thought a good de
mocrat like Papa’s daughter would go and 
marry a man with a title.”

“A mere baronet. It needn’t go against 
■the grain much,” remarked Sir Ralph. 
“Think bow much worse is is for your 
poor cousin!’'

“Why!”
“To marry a ‘real live lord,’ who will 

some day be a marquas.”
“Oh!” exclaimed Beechy. "She who «aid 

she would like to tesdh other American 
garfa a lesson.” >

“I didn't know,” Maida faltered, i
“What?” asked Ralph. "You didn’t 

tell her?”
“I forgot all about it,” I said. "But 

Maida, dearest, it doesn’t matter. I —”
“Nothing matters but you,” she «aid.
“And you,” I added.

(The End.)

her resolution. She and I stood for a 
moment hand in hand, in the dim hall. 

“You are mine!" I asked.
“Are you sure you want ma!”
“I’ve been sure of that—too sure for 

of mind since the first day I saw 
dear face—the lovehest on earth

are some(Continued:.
I tried him in Italian. No use; he jab

bered protests in Slavic, with a wife peep
ing curiously over bis shoulder, as the 
Countess peeped over mine. Finally, to 
save time and somebody's blood, perhaps,
I offered an Austrian note end it proved 
a passport. They let us go in; and en
tering, I heard >ti«e Destroys voice raised 
in' fear or anger, behind another closed 
door.

Then most of the blood in my body 
! seemed to spring to my head, and I have 

no very distinct recollection of anything 
more, till I found tfie* I had done to that 
second door what I’d meant to do to the 
first, and that Maida had run straight in
to my arms.

“My darting" I heard myself exclaiming.
I know that I held her tight against my 
heart for an instant, “Thank Heaven” 
that she seemed to have been mine for all 
the past and must belong to me for all 
the future. I know that she was sobbing 
a tittle, that «he dung to me; and that 
then, remembering the man and wha't 
was owing him, I put her away to begin 
his punishment.

“You unspeakable ruffian” I threw the 
words at, him, and threw myself at the 

time. I think we struggled for a 
few moments, but I am younger than 
he, as well as bigger, so it wm not much 
credit to my prowess that I soon had my 
hand twisted in hie ocitor and was Shak
ing him as if he’d been a rat.'

It was the Countess who stopped the 
•fun, by burling herself between », quite 
tike the heroine of old-fashioned melo
drama. “Oh, for my ekke, for ray sake!”
«he was wailing. “It wasn't his faolt.
Wait and let him have the chance to ex
plain,”

One more shake I gave, and threw him 
off, so that he staggered back against the

“He threatened to shoot me at last,” 
cried Maida. 1

“Shall I kill him!” I asked.
“No,” the «aid trembling. “Let him go.
You aie here. 1 am safe.”

The man stood end glared at » like an 
animal at bay. I saw his eye dart from 
Mai*, to me, from me to the Countess, 
and res- on her as if 'begging something.
And Ins hunted instinct was right. If 
there were hope left for him anywhere, it 
iwas with her.

“Don’t believe anything they say of me, 
he panted,'drydipped. “Corramini trick
ed me by sending hw wife’s servant in 
voitr place, dressed in your things, wear
ing your motor-mask. She wouldn’t «peak.
I didn’t know the truth till I got here.
I thought it was you I had run away with 
to Montenegro, hoping I might persuade 
vou to marry me, when yon were out at 
the way of your daughter, who hates'.*^ think the wkr-men realized, when they 
and would ruin me with you if she c$roM7 saw what.I had brought back, that I 
she could. I would have left Mias Destrey wasn’t o madman after ah. 
behind, if I Could have hoped you’d come Then the spin from Castcfpuovo to Ra- 
wrtbdut her. Imagine my feelings when gutsa that I had taken in such a different 
I found out I’d lost vou! H I have fright- , mood fifteen hours before. And at ffta- 
ened her it was in my blind rage against {gum, Beechy, still pale and shaken, 
her and every one concerned in the trick., epnngs up from her sofa fo meet Maida 
Vs for your Chauffeur, he is not worth and roe as we opened the door, 

lighting, and as I am a gentleman, I do Ralph sprang up too, and tie d»ir had 
not even return the blows of one who is been drawn so close to her sofa that the nM-^iSTbefore ladies. rush of her white wrepper-or Whatever

must not believe »t was—upset it.
“Where's Mamma ” came tfhe first ques

tion, as was -natural.
“She's gone to hdr room, and we're to 

talk to you before she sees you,” Slid 
Maida. “Oh Beechy, you must be good to 
her; dhe's miserable.'’

on

AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPPLY OF RIBBONS.
my peace 
your
Bift I never thought to have you. I never
thought that I w-ould have a right to ask, 
for I’m poor—horribly poor.”

"(Mi, ss if that mattered.”.
“I know it doesn't now, for this that's 

happened has given us to each other. 111 
work hard and make money. Nothing 
ran part us—I couldn't bear it. But it 

too gbod to be true. Is it possible 
you cure for me?”

“I think I’ve cared—ever since the first 
few days. I’d never guesed that I would 
meet a man like you. But oh, I ffid not 
mean to marry any man.”

“I know, darting. I Jknow what you’d 
planned. I lay awake nights over it, won
dering if, beggar as I was, I couldn’t 
snatoh you from that cold future. But I 
Shouldn’t have thought I had the right 
if this thunderbolt hadn’t struck me.”

“As Aunt Kathryn—poor Aunt Kath
ryn!—is always saying, ‘It greet have been 

I never promised that—that I 
would join the Sisterej you know. I sup- 
(pose i« wihy my father would Iw-ve me 
go abroad when I came of age. He was 
afraid I might make up my mind before I 
had—found my heart.”

‘‘•Halve y-ou found it now—for sure?”
“No. I—I’ve lost it.”
“Angel! But you’ve got mine instead. 

You won’t mind marrying a beggar and 
'being a beggaresa?”" /

The adorable creature toughed. “I tibati 
4ove it,” dhe said. There was no one in 
the hall except Airoie, and the abadows 
were asleep—eo I kissed her, and knew 
why I had been born. I’d often wonder
ed, but I never will again.

Wq had a fierce tussle with the Coun
ter to prevent her stopping in Montene
gro and marrying her Prince there and 
then, as soon as might be. The truthwas, 
and dhe owned it, that she was afraid to 
face Beechy till she had been made ir
revocably a Prince®. But finally we pre
vailed, almost by force, and tore the poor 
lady from her lover, who protested that 
he would follow, were it to the world’s 
end. I believed he would, too, for he had 
threatened to be the test man in Maida s 
world; the Countess was now the last 
woman in hfis, and he would hold on to 
her and her money ai a drowning man 
grasps ct a substantial spar.

I shall never forget that drive down 
from the mountain land where a King 
rode to fetch a fairy bride.

At Ctttaro we took the fishing boat 
which had carried me yesterday; and I

ïtom «be baby ribbon up to the 6 and 7 inch widths in all colore, the baby ribbons are, being sold at 10c„ 15c. ^
and 20c apiece of 36 yards. One inejh ribbons at 2Jc. one and a half inch ribbons at 4c.-*hey were 12c. The two inch 
ribbons are marked 5c.-they were 16c. The 35c. panne-satin millinery ribbons marked 10c. and come in all colorings. Fan
cy -miflinery ribbons at Tc., Sc. and 10c. a yard that were as high as 40c. ,I

li
OVER ONE THOUSAND BELT BUCKLES.

in black, gilt, silver and oxidized, 25c., 35c: belt buckles being sold at 5c. each.
$1.00 each are marked $10c. each. Not a bit injured, but they were in such a con

A FEW MORE OF THOSE BLACK SILK WAISTS
ade from 1 good quality of black taffeta silk. The silk

or Fruit Llvn Taoist»
strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become dogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or salle 
irritated and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

" Frnit-a-tives ”

mi . The .better ones running from 35c. to 
dit ion that tjiey could not be shipped outeeeme

by a wholesale houee.

;

^ “tL’yÎrotwoSitJÎt le»t.$3.00. They are not a particle injured, are perfect Style*-

•the very newest, and aa» good fitting.
:yS !

F. A. Dyheman © Coow or
meant.

•9eame

59 charlotte" street. »

correct
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insqres pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bed 
complexion A"here the blood 
was rich and pure ?

"Frult-a-tlra"cost50c.«box-Md arc 
worth $-w. to »ny woman who values her 
complexion. If your druggist has none, 
ws will send them on receipt of price— 
50c. A hox or 6 boxes for gi.50.

ft
STEAMSHIPSLate tonight a telephone message from 

* Meccan stated that the trouble between 
_ , _ _ the trainmen and management of theINfjUIK Y Canada Goal * Railway Company had been 

*' " arranged and that a train went out ties

INSURANCE 3

DONALDSON LINE
—BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St john

X
evening.

What the basis of settlement was canbot 
-be ascertained tonight, bet bnsinere men 
are greatly rejoiced that the strike was 
so brief and that important interests did 
not seriously suffer. ,

OTTAWA, March 21—There was quite 
a lot of interesting business at the in
surance enquiry yesterday afternoon. Thé 
main questions had to do with the hold
ing Af foreign stocks by some of the 
larger companies such as the Sun Life 
and the North American. *

At the afternoon session, Mr. Shepiey 
went into the memorandum on the Sun 
Life with Mr. Blackadar. Mr. Shepiey 
made a statement of stocks and bonds 
written down by the Sun Life. There was 
a difference be,ween the statutory returns 
and the company’s books. The books, for 
instance, showed the Sun Life had made 
an investment in Denver & Southwestern 
Railway Company bonds in 1903, and at 
the end of that year showed on the books 
at a ledger value of $35,627, a par value 
of $50,000, and a market value of $20,000.
In 1904 this was written off as a bad debt 
would be. In the annual statement this 
did not appear, but was disclosed by the 
annual examination. The department in
formed the company, that it should have 
been shewn.

There had been a similar transaction in 
the bonds of the Dayton, Springfield &
Urban a, and another in Columbus, Lon
don & Springfield.

Mr. shepiey commented upon the fact 
that the «/tirinkages were very large, 
amoun ing in one year to $558,000.' The 
shrinkage in these assets has been offset 
by the company writing up other securities 
to the amount of the depreciation. Mexi
can Light & Power Company stock, which 
had cost nothing, were written up $40,000.

Mr. Shepiey asked the witness to obtain 
more information. The Georgian Railway 
& Electric stock, which cost the company 
nothing, bad been written up to a value 
of $45,000. The company had Rimais Trac
tion securities of a par value of $1,315,000, 
for which $353,000 had been paid, and in 
1904 they had been written up by $473,932,
and appeared on the ledger as having a Kidney disease semes on quietly, it may i 
value of $836,933. These securities had have been to the system for a long time 
simply been written up to balance the de- before yen «uipeoted the reel eause of your 
prédation of other stocks and bonds. trouble. There may have been backaches, j

to an inquiry as to seeking swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb- 
information outside about the securities anoee of the urinary organ», such as, brisk 
written up, Mr. Blackadar said he had duet deposit to urine, higly colored, scanty 
looked into quotations in financial papers, or «lonely urine, bladder pains, frequent 
He bad questioned the value of the Illinois urination, stonoin bladder, etc.
Traction stock. An official of the Sun In- Perhaps you did not know that there 
surance Company had introduced a Mr. wars symptoms ofkidney diissre, so th. 
Christianson, of Philadelphia, to him at trouble kg* 
the Windsor
had green torn a vmyr»y description of bold of roar system.
^ that the Dow'» Kidn«V KU» should be token at !

Mr. Blackadars roport showed tbto toe ^s fi«t sign of anything wrong. There 
company had obtained a Mock «f Db»» fsno other safe way, (plasters and Uni- 
Traction stock as a bonus with bond» mente ere useless), as the trouble must be 
they purchased. They put them upon brodlreted from the system, 
their books at a value of seventy.one, and ; Kidney Pilla go to the seat of
they figured "at this rate in the return the : the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, 
company had made to the government, t help them to filter the blood properly sod 
Some months afterwards some of the gu,h 0ff »U the impurities whieb eauw 
stock had been sold to directors of the kidney trouble. Mr. Thornes Mayhew, 
Sun company at from fifty-six to sixty-one. Smith's Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 

A memorandum of the North American four months I was troubled with my Md- 
Life showed a heavy amount of foreign neve, end my took got so lame I felt mher- 
eeourities carried. Mr. Blackadar had re- able all over. After taking five boxes of 
ported h too heavy and Superintendent Doan’s Kidney Pills Iwas as well as ever.” 
Fitzgerald had written to General Manager Pries 50 rents per box cw three boxes for 
Goldman, of the North American Life, *1-26, «Rdeotore or The Doan Kidney PiU 
calling his attention to the matter. Mr. Go., Toronto, Ont.
Goldman had replied that the foreign in- ! 
vestments were wiJhin the allowance to j 
cover the foreign business being done. The 
North American Life had written up a 
number of stocks to the total value.

STRANGE PACTS
Winter Service, 1906.It eeeme strange that sometimes your 

stomach or bowels won’t digest your food, 
no matter what you eat. . GRANTED DIVORCE From From

It may be the weather Or it may be 
just the state of, your general health, but 
in any case, there le only one certain, 
safe and positive method of cure, and 
that is the proper i»c of that universal 
remedy for all forms of dyspeptic ■ trou
ble or digestive weakness, whether in sto
mach, liver, Uidnya or bowels—Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets,

Strange, it is, that in such little tab
lets, to be taken a few times a day, may 
lie such wondrous potential possibilities,, 
that by their trie the course of a man’s 
whole life—yen, of the world—may be 
changed! >• !

Yet, who would not appreciate the fact 
that jf Napcleou 'kad. not been suffering 
from Cancer of t6c "Stopiach he would 
hâve won instead of lost — at WaterlooÏ 
' And Stuayt’s Diepensia Tablets would 

have cured hie Stomach Trouble had they 
then been invented, as they have cured 
thousands of «there in the past ten yeans, 
who have suffered-just as Napoleon did.

So yoil can readily appreciate that to
day; by curing all these people, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets is helping to get the 
world's work done, by people who would 
do worse work if they were sick, so they 
must be having a great influence, in a 
quiet way, on tile world's progress.

They may, therefore, be classed as one 
of the triumphs of science, amongst oth
er discoveries, in medicine; mechanics, 
transportation, etc.

Let this, then, remain in your memory, 
a fact upon which to act when occasion 
requires: —

When any organ in your vast digestive 
machinery gets out of order, you have at 
your command one of the great inventions 
of the age, in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
to put your machinery in order again.

By so doing you will save much useless 
friction, add to the energy and working 
possibilities of your bodily machine, and 
relieve yourself from suffering, disease, 
weakness, premature old age and death.

All this is strictly in accordance with 
the most modern teachings of the best 
scientific schools of health, hygiene and 
medicine, and it will be to your advan
tage to lay these facts to heart.

Don’t hesitate. • Try Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets today.

Bt John. 
Mar. « 
Mar. 21

Stop's. § Trttoaia

85: lîliSSfô::......... ««. »,
Mar. 17 8. 8. K as tails. . . ... ..April 1
Mar. *4 8. 8. Attenta ................................April U
Mar. a s. 8. Concordia..................................... April 21
April 7 8. 8. Tritonta...............................April 2!

(Completes winter sailings.)

k ■:
S'

FB81T4-T1IES UllTEB, 9TUI1 Mrs. George F. Beverley Freed from 
Her Husband by Maine Court.

Mm. George F. Beverley has returned 
home from Augusta (Mç.), where she re
cently was granted a divorce from her hue- 
band on chargea of non support and in
temperance. She is notv with her father, 
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Mein street.

The marriage took place here some seven 
years ago and there is one child, a boy. 
of about four years of age. Cpstody of 
the child lias been granted the mother.

Freight and passage ratas furnished on 
application to the fotiowtng agente: 
Donaldson Brothers .. .. .. .. Glwtew
Robert Reford Co.. Ltd,..................... .. Montreal

SCHOFIELD 6 CO.. LTD.. .
St John.

4NANY DISASTERS 
IN RECENT STSflM

'.
RAILROADS.

,
' *

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

I

Six Lives Lost ami Twelve Vessels From Mferoeel. From St fobs. N. B.

Wrecked or^Damaged. .LAKE MANtvuBA . .Mar. a 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14 

Apr. 10......LAKE ERIE....................tpr. 29

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $47.80 
and $80 and upwards, according to eteam-

Reund Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To LlverpooL $40: 

London. $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, end 
1 Queenstown, $20150. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.10 

To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

Mar. 27.CAJf BE
Boston. March 20—The wrath of New 

England’s storm of Marth. 10th and 20th 
was vented apparently on the coastwise 
fleet, the record tonight standing twelve 
wrecked or damaged, and ere livee lost. 
That the bst will be augifinented during 
the next few days seems probable, in 
view of the size of US 
off the coast when the storm was at its 
height last night. ►

The list of disasters aatf accidents at 10 
O’clock tonight was asiïdllews:

Schooners—Lady Antrim, of Booth bay, 
total wreck at Marblehead; five lost.

Rosa Mueller, of Boothbay, ashore at 
tape V.ogue, (Mass.) ; crew escaped.

Marion Draper, of BoothEay, ashore,but 
floated, at Hyanuis.

Winnie La wry, of Boston, sunk off 
South Yarmouth (Mass.) ; crew escaped.

C. C. Lane, of New Haven, ashore at 
Boston Light ; six men rescued.

Sarah A. Reed, of Calais, ashore at 
Jonesport (Me.) ; crew escaped.

Manuel R. Cuza, of Boston, escaped 
from a dangerous position, inside of Cape 
Cod. with sails blown away.

Malcolm Baxter, Jr., of Perth Amboy, 
damaged by collision, at Boston.

Grace A. Martin, of Bath, damaged by 
collision, at Boston.

Harry Miller, of St. John, ashore m 
that harbor, with crew on board.

Barge No. 14, N. E. Transportation Co., 
sunk «t New London, woman lost.

Canal boat H. C. French, wrecked at 
New Haven; three men rescued.

QUICKLY CURED“Aunt Kathryn, you 
hie falsehoods,” ■ cried Maida. Hf you 
do—if you let yourself care for him—he 
will spoil your life.”

The Countess petulantly stopped her 
cam. “I won’t listen to you,” was her 
answer. “I knew there had been trick
ery oi some sort, and you may as well 
save Jour breath, for whatever you say 
I will believe nothing against the man 1 
love.” „ ,

With that she took her fingers from 
her earn, and held out both hands to Dal- 
•nar-Kalm. He ran to take them, and 
pressed his lips ardently first upon 
then the other plump cushion of dimpieq
^ Disgusted with this exhibition of a Wo

man’s folly, while I pitied it, I could 
look no more, but turned to Maida.

“Will vou let me take you away! was 
all that my lips said, but my eyes said 
more, in memory of that first moment of 

meeting, which was. please God, to 
whole future—hers and

tBT ■i

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLSThen we told the story, preparing 

Beechy for her mother's decision, and I 
expected hysterics. But she neither 
laughed nor crjed. She only sat Still, 
looking curiously guilty and meek.

“Isn’t it dreadful? But I couldn’t do 
anything,” said Maida. “He is a wicked 
man—you don't know yet how wicked. 
He got me up to Montenegro by a hor
rid pretence, and when I wouldn't prom
ise to marry him at once he tried argu
ments for about an hour, then locked the 
door of a room in the house where we 
were because his motor broke down, and 
threatened to shoot me. I don't know if 
he really would. Perhaps not. But any
way, Mr. Barrymore saved me. He came 
just then and buret the door open.”

“It's all my fault from beginning to 
end!” broke out Beechy, tragically. “J 
confessed to Sir Ralph yesterday, when 
I was only worried for fear some
thing might happen, but 
has happened, I’ll 
got afraid Maimmd 
Prince—oh, but that wasn't the way it 
foeg^n! Just for fun,1 long ago, when we 
first started, I let him pump me—it was 
great fun then—and told Jimi how rich 
■Mamma was, and would be, even if she 
married again. I thought it would be 
such larks to watch ihis game, and so It 
was for a while, till I was in an awful 
etew for fear- I’d gone too far and couldn’t 
stop 'things. I was ready then to do some
thing desperate ratiier than find myself 
saddled with that Prince for my stepfa
ther. So I sacrificed you.”

“I don’t see —” Maida begat; but jjee- 
cby cut her short.

t which was
I

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 7, Second-class only.

8. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Hurt 
Class only.

Rates same as vie Liverpool.
In answerone

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply tp

W. H. a MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., & P. B..
8L John. N. B.

our
influence our
mine.

“Yes,” she answered, 
leave here without Aunt Kathryn.

“You must go with Mies Deetre.v, 
Countess,” I insisted. "Whatever you 
may decide later in regard to Prince Dal- 
mar-Kalm, in any case you muet go with 

niece- and me-Mo stop at an hotel

“But—I can’t
«

now it 
confess to you, too. 1 
would really marry the BOOM USE IS 1 

MED AGAIN
end LOW RATE

Second-class tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
15*1 to April 7tt, MM, Inclusive, from 
St John, N. B„

To Vancouver B. 0..... \
N^Westmlnster.’B.a" l t^/l.40 

•Seattle A Tacoma, Wash ( tpuU 
Portland, Ore.............. ..... ) '

To Nelson, B. 0..................\
Trail, B. C. .. .. .. „ | £• O Oil
Rowland B. 0. > N VyV
Greenwood. B. C. I Ve tf
Midway. B. a J
Proportionate Raise from end to otter 

points. Also rotes to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, Bt John.
N B.. or write to F. R. PERRY, D.F.A., 
C.P.R.. St John. II. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Service / 
will be resumed, commencing from Mont- I 
real March 5th. from Ottawa March]

your
in Cettroje, for the night.

The man would not let go her hand.
“Promise me you will not leave Monte
negro till you are my wife, ’ he begged.
“If you do, I tear 1 shall low you ’ for 
ever.*’

“I'll do my bret.” faltered the lady, as 
a lady should, I suppose, who feels her
self a heroine of romance. I could almost 
have respected that scoundrel for his dip
lomacy. His motto was, “Get what you 
want,* or if you can’t, take what you 
can,” and he was living up to it, playing

to it before an audience as no other "Why, when we went to that Sisterhood 
man I ever saw could or would. He did y(nlrS) j overheard the Mother Superior,
n't seem to care what we thought of him, m whatever you call her, confiding to 
now that he was gaining hi» point. But ){amma that you were a tremendous heir- 
when fatty degeneration of the soul se J ealy that you didn’t quite know how rich 
in, there is room for little real pride in ycu were j-ourself, and wouldn’t be told

afiow yourself to bi pre- ®

by Rev. Dr. Bates, of Boston. He preach ! judiced against me! he '"®^ on;,v Vçuow. But I let it out to the Pnnce
ed an able and eloquent sermon last even- vowed the j^untets. - when I was in sucli n state ot mend about

from Him woixln “Prenare ve the wav liad better tT>T n' ■ ,, -e -rnL ihem and Mamma, in Bellagto. He went
Urn Lord ’ The’homs oreeV^ice tod^y i “I "ill not try after tonight, if what for ym, at once, I knew he wx»uld-bnt 

ami during (he mission will be: Preach- j I -have to> tdldoesn ’ "hat’s the matter, Mr. Barry merer It
ing, 3 o'clock; young people's meeting, j said Maida. But, just this o isn’t for you to be angry with me. Its
4.15, and evening service, 7.30 o’clock. | “No—no! notliiuff ex- ^or
------------------------------------------ -- “Very well tiieu, I will say noUuug ex „[ m ,mt wMl yOU but inU) m)-

cept—” «elf,” I said. And then for a minute 1
“Be careful! ’ .... forgot Ralph and Beechy, and remembered
“Ob,” and the girl turned imploringly on(y Plaida. “Don't think 1 knew,” 1

to me, “take us somewhere, so that I can “If I (had, I w-onldn’t -----”
talk to her alone.” j “Oh, don't say you wouldn’t.

“There's raid to be a good enough h<)t ,j0 tert you Jiad ito,” the Angel cried. “1 
tel in Cettinje. I’ll take you bqth there, jjpjj yOU ,to y0ur word, oh, witii all my 
I ventured. „ heart in my right to you. Beechy, your

“Come and see me early—early, Irraee Ohauffeulier and I—ere engaged.” 
said the Count*»». , “Tliere!” the child exclaimed, witii a

“Yes. But I am not ‘Prince now. I at g,aipp j couMn’it fathom. “Didn't 
am ‘Otto.’ ” I tell you so?”

“Obto, then.” “Well, it doesn’t matter now, does it?”
“So 1 got them away, leaving the man waa his'retort. “Honv shall I feel if you 

behind, to hie own device», end at We ^on-t 1vtih Miss Deetrey your best 
door I had the joy of wrapping Maida in 
my big coat. How glad I was that I had 
brought it! I drove them to a hotel in 
the place at the end of the long main 
street , and when the Counteee had hur
ried ostentatiously off to her room, that 
no nefarious attempts might be made up-

:
iStrictly private and confidential is all 

correspondence in reference to our most 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and Tu
mors. Our remedy is pleasant to use and 
even the members of your own family 
need not know you are using it. Many 
severe cases of

The case of the AttorneyrGeneral of 
New Brunswick vs. tihe St. John Lumber 
Company
the equity court yesterday, but was post
poned again because of the illness of H. 
A. Powell, K. C., counsel for the company. 
It wàB be taken up by agreement at an 
early date, but the day is not yet fixed.

to have been taken up inwas

Going Up 
irh Smoke.CANCER.

4Let us UPhave been permanently cured, 
send you the names of some of these per
sons so that you can investigate this truly 
wonderful treatment. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
war to live to evoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

STRIKE TIES UP
We are making a decided cut, for tiiie 

week only, in Pi pee, Tobacco and Cigars. 
Intending purchasers should call early, ae 
all goode remaining on hand after this 
week will be otherwise disposed of. Our 
goods are Che finest in tihe market.

JOGGINS ROAD!
Anfheret. N. S. March 20.—(Special)- 

The train staff of the Canada Coal & 
Railway Company are out an strike to
day and as a consequence there was 
train running between Maccan and Jog- 
gins, mails and passengers having to. be 
carried by teams.

The troiibl* is with the biakemen, who 
have demanded higher wages. It is un- 
deretood their present rate is $1.35 lier 
day and the demand is $1-50- The em
ployes of the road numbering about 30 arc 
out. The men belong to the P. W. A. at 
Joggins. It is hoped that the matter will 
be speedily adjusted as if the train does 
not mo, not only the Joggins but the 
River Hebert, Minudie and other mines 
will be prevented from making shipments. 
It is rumored, although not verified, That 
the matter will be arranged tonight and 
trains will run a^ usual tomorrow.

Enquiry has been received here from L. 
G. Creveier, of Montreal, in reference to 
Frank Legere and Edmund Oormie.- of this 
town who have been arrested for beating 
their way on a C. P. R. train there. 3. he 
young men belong here and were charged 
in June last with stealing about $50 from 
Philip Boudreau but escaped before ar
rest. An officer will go 'to Montreal to i 
bring them back to answer the charge.

Amherst, N. S., Mardh 20—(Special)—

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC
KZs°îRs. tablets Bold By

Droggtsta
no

COALM. A. FINN,The body of Edith McDonald, who died 
in Boston, was brought to the city yes
terday. It will be forwarded to Truro 
(X. S.) for interment.

no -i 12 Prince William Street If You Want a Soft GoalTelephone Subscribers. That will take tile place of Hard Coal 
!,better than any other kind, try Pjctou. IA GUARANTIED CURE FOR PILES

Che Celebrated 
English Cocoa-

SUBSCRIBERS. 1'L.EAdE ADD TO YOUR Egg.
DiRBCTORiaa

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meek- ) nomical than Hard Coal, 
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent I* ft a Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring Bt.
824 Berestord H. O. Residence, Douglas

Avenu»
Charlton W H Resid nee Brussels 8t 

784c Carleti n Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business Un.vetelty, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

2710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1708 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas i . _ , , .... , .

ave. | Best Mixed Cord wood, $2.2j per load, sawed
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West and split.

Bt John. 1 Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered te
1725 Dolg Fred. Tbi- Printer. Germain St 1 all parts of the city.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main 8L ;
1721 Gleason 3. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1708 Kro b“” W H Res a'nce 0Br‘ CCflDRC nifiï Britain $L
Utic Irvine J. Residence. Milford. . .. - ULUTlUL UlUlV) foetof Gem

■ "• r- ■*“ •

Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Pile». 
Druggists ere authorised to refund money U 
PA2SO OINTMENT falls to cure In 8 to 14 It is clean, lasts well, and is more cco-
days. 50c.

EPPS’S Good for closed stoves and rang» and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

I love
A telegram was received late yesterday 

by Mrs. Archibald McNeill, Peters street, 
announcing the 'death of her brother, Jack 
O’Neill, in London (Ont.). Until the ar
rival of the message conveying the cud 
news Mrs. McNeill received no intimation 
of her brother's illness. It is only a lew 
weeks since Mrs. McNeill suffered* the Ices, 
by death, of her daughter, and a wide 
circle of friends will extend to her heart
felt sympathy in this second bereavement.

GIBBON & CO.
6j Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Marsh SI1683a

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Special for This Week Only.

COCOA V
n arm u consumed every yee

to Quinine Tablets
* 0% . S of the enure vpuuiw
l-30th _

,r 'BÏwilThe Host Nutritious 
and HoonomicaL
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. £Z$e Common Sense andSPORTING WERE ALM0ST helpless

or VH » Il IV FROM SHEER EXHAUSTION
I

CANADA
PERMANENT DEWAR'S

WHISKY
-v« .1-
Paid-up Capital - - $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - * • 2,200,000.00 
Invested Funds - * 25,200,000.00

BOWLING ç-1
;

A Close Game.

The Athletics defeated the Express team 
in the oandle pin seri.ee on Monday night 
In the closest game in the series, there being 
but one point difference. The score was 1,229 
to 1,228. The » referee held his decision until 
hwt night on account of some dispute as to 
a spare. The score was:

Express.

Capt. R. Norton.. .. 88
W. Woodley..............92
A. Hard.ng................ 92
W. Galbraith............ 84

I T. McKenzie............. S3

St John Schooner Winnie Lawry Driven Ashore and Crew 

Have Terrible Experience—D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Will 

go to Scene of Disaster. *’

, MORTGAGE1 CORPORATION

I Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Year

. ' ABSOLUTE SECURITY •
. . Prince Willie» Stmt

Depoelle Received 
Intereat Allowed at

EVERY FACILITY
Until Permanent Block,

4% The Perfect BlendI ,
je

A,v®‘ ' Word was received- in this city last 

83 night from Capt. Hanford Wholpley, of 
78% the schooner Winnie Latory, which left 

this port on March 7, bound for New 
York with a cargo of 152,481 ft. scant- 

Avg. ling and 366,600 laths, shipped by Dunn 
Bros., that his vessel was driven on a 

79 sand bar near West Heannias, Mass., atid 
83% abandoned. The , following further, par

ticulars of the terrible experience of the 
Winnie Lawry’s crew have been received;

For 12 hours, .beginning at 12 o’clock 
Monday night in the height of the storm, 
Capt. Hanford Whelpüéy and his crew 

■of four men dung to the rigging of their 
twomhsted schooner. Winnie Lawry, 
which was driven upon a sand bar two 
miles out at sea until they were rescued 
Tuesday by a sloop yacht from South 
Yarmouth.

The five seamen were almost helpless 
from exhaustion and the effects of their 
long exposure at the mastheads and in 
the rigging, and Capt. Welpley described 
their experiences as terrifying, 
schooner pitched heavily on the bar and 
after the seamen had taken to the rigging 
on account of the high seas which mov
ed the deckload of lumber back and forth 
tbeir position was one of extreme peril.

Off South Yarmouth early Monday 
night Capt. Whelplcy decided to let go 
both hie anchors.

The storm increased into a gale accom
panied by enow and sleet. The Lawry 
$iwt one of her anchors and then drag
ged the other. She was driven steadily 
before the southeast wind until she

T'l. struck with great .force upon Kilpond 
sandbar, just off the -Bass River break
water. The deckload of lumber soon be
came loosened and washed back and 
forth and much of it was carried away. 
Within half an hour the captain and /ten j 
climbed aloft and, lashed themselves to ! 
the rigging. Towards morning the gale 

had an easier

;
„349 BIG CLOSING-OUT SALE255

86%260
253
229 76%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL :
1228

Athletics.
T’l

—OF362 87%J. FitsgeraM............. SO
F. Coleman.., .. .. 73
J. Milne...............
W. Hayward..............74
H. Sullivan

85256 if
ments. This applies to the trunk fine*.

The outlying lines on, the north side 
have from 1907 to 1916, and the other hues 
■from 1911 to 1921, 'before their franchises 
expire.

Tile $32,000,000 stock of fie Union Trac- 
tiop Company has exceedingly doubtful 
status; it is a holding company ; its value 
is based on leases of subsidiary compan
ies; the only tangible property it has is 
the mils in the streets and the cars it op- 

; crates. It has $12,000,000 5 per cent, eum- 
; illative stock and $120,000,000 cotninon 
| stock, of which the latter has practically

U. S. STEEL AND
UNION'PACIFIC

23784
76%227

moderated and the men 
time, although they were benumoed and j 

weak from their exposure.
Capt*. Charles Brown of South Yar

mouth was the first to eight the wrecked 
schooner and he at once put off in a 
sloop yacht. He took off the seamen de
spite the rough sea. Capt. Allen of the 
Pollock Rip lightship who was visiting on 
shore at South Yarmouth had 5<ko sight
ed the Winnie Lawry and he, too, put 
out toi the stranded , schooner in a naptha 
launch,- but the crew had already been 
rescued.

When the Winnie Lawry was abandon
ed she was full of water and was on the 
bar. Capt. WhelpJey and crew planned 
to remain at South Yarmouth pending 
orders from the owners of the vessel.

The Winnie Lawry was built at WaM- 
pboro, Maine, in 1874. She is 108 feet 
in lçagth 29.6 feet in breadth and with 
a depth of hold of 10.2. Her gross ton
nage is 246 and her net 215. 

x (Latest)
SOUTH YARMOUTH, Mass via Hen- 

mas,—D. J. Purdy, St. -John,—“Don’t 
know damage to bottom. Tide ebbs and 
flows in hold on sandy bottom. Have to 
lighter deck-load perhaps more. Han
ford Whdpley.”

Mr. Purdy arrived from Fredericton 
this morning aird intends leaving for 
South Yarmouth this evening.

3487S Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
Shirts

1229

High Scores In Box Ball Match. %

* The Magic of Method—N. P. 

Stockholders Want a Distri

bution.

In the box hell match on B'ack’s alleys 
last night the Travelers defeated the Ramb
lers by 13 points In one of the most exciting 
matchee of the league. The score was:

Ramblers.
W

t I
■■T’l. Avg. 

128 
3o7 113%

. 331 107
356 118%

' 317 106%

/084C. Iiunney......................133 137
....120 113
. ..106 104
. ..134 113

AT A TREMENDOUS CUT IN PRICES.f F. Hamm.. .
C. Huggard..
£ FSKCT'\..........123

\(New York Paper.)
The excellent showing of the -United ! mo value, and the stock-holders are liable 

States Steel Corporation in its annual rd I be assessed» pay the $10,000,000 debts
port issued on Friday has been subject of <IJ lc eomPan-t - 
ft good deal of favorable comment in in- • 
vestment circles and -has induced some

stock.

95 Notice how prices have been reduced in order to effect an 
immsd ate clearance.

1715 ,

T’l. Avg. 
368 102%
374 124%
307 102%
337 112%
401 133%

Travelers.

T. Wilson...................109
H. French................. 124 104
F. Pldgeon.
O. Campbell 
F. Foster.. .< ...1135 152

- '

FOO MANY BANKS ?
(Montreal Star).

, A Montreal bank manager eand:
ment in refusing to return to drefcmee- true the ibg^ are $olng pretty
ments on the common waue until a son^ ^ now b„t t,he danger does not 
plus of at least $100,000,090 has been built 
up meets with growing approbation. The 
shook has never wholly recovered from the 
injury done it by the payment of divid
ends during the first part of; the corpora
tion’s existence, which is now admitted 
to have beep a mere stock-distributing ex
pedient which has reflected little credit 
upon the interests that dominated 
«waddJing-ciotLies career of the corporate 
triant. Whatever may be said in criticism 
of the methods of the Rockefeller in
terests in other directions, it must be con
ceded that their influence in the affaire of 
the United States Steel Corporation lias 
been wholesome. It was this influence 
that rescued the great combination from 
the hands of its stock-gambling sponsors 
and forced the appleition to its affaire 
of the system arid method which have 
made the Standard 03 Company the 
splendid business machine it, is. While
the present statistical position of the. _ ...

-property is due in a great measure to the enterpmses wffl get financial encourage- 
wonderful growth of steel and iron con, meu‘ '«3 result introuble not only 
sumption, which bas exceeded/ the dreams banks bat the business commun!-

wof the promoters of the gréait combination, ty.Jl?v®er!era?'J .
■the m?@ic of method heus d^ne its s’iare e go «ow-
•toward transforming a wilderness of wa- a repetition of the experience we
ter into a fertile field of investment. ,bad m 111 1873'

89 4.43$3.50 ^Skirts for...............................
44.00 (to $5.00ÿSkirts for .. ..

$5.00 to $6.00 Skirts for...............

$5.00 to $7.00 Skirts for .....

$6.00 to $7.50 Skirte for .... ..

These are all desirable Skirte, made from good serviceable materials in black, 
bines, browns and greens. Many banes have just been received from the manufac
turers.

,$1.48 $7.00 (to $9.00 Skirts for .. 
$7.75 'to $9.50 Skirts for .. 

?tg $7.75 to $10.00 "Skirts for 
$13.50 Skirts for 
$15.00 Skirts' for 
$18.00 Skirte for

.. y
very good buying in the common 
The coneervatiem tihown by the manage-

100 96
112 116

4.981,98
5.48The

,,6.4S1727
3.48 7.98lie in the çstabltehed banks stretching out 

with new -branches. / .
. “Tf nmld “ cTe? * Moncton Team at Marysville,
due to the number of new banks that are
starting up. And we are certainly over- The Moncton hockey team passed through 
firmer n> witih mew ha-nks town last evening en rou^e to Marysv.lie.amng at wim new aaznfcs. They were to play In Halifax last night but

Oanada 1m enough «inks now, and 11 the storm prevented, so. they w.red Marys- 
the commerce of the country requires ville and a game there was arranged, 
more money the banks now in existence Chatham Here Tonight,
will supply if.
' “You see the great difficulty today is The Chatham hockey team will do battle 

; „t_i „ with All-St. John tonight In the Queen's
to get competent men, ana If the oia es- rj q x the boys from up north have teen
tablisihed -banks have trouble in getting the putting up good hockey, there should be a 
nighùctam of men the difficulty in this rov^'pSint.<g£

connection must be terifold in the case ceitrei A. Cromble; rover, W. CraihWe; 
of a new bank just beginning. left wing, Watters; right wing, ----- .

“Of course, if new -banks can get good 
men to run things at the 'head office and 
branches, men with experience and judg
ment, all well and good.

“If they fail to get them I beherie 
that for cue thing a class cf business

HOCKEY 3.98 9.53V

These goods must be closed out immediately, hence the ridiculously low prices.

OUR NEW COATS, COSTUMES AND SEPARATE WAISTS ARE UN* 
EQUALLED VALUES.

Space win not admit of price quotations. Copie and see!

the

-, 'v

J. Allan Belyea,
54 KING STREET.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGLaw Students Defeated.

The law students succumbed to the prowess 
of the Bank of Mentrea. septette In the 
Queen's rink last evening by a score of 3 to 
L It Is feared that as a result outlawry 
will be rampant, the custodians of the peo
ple's gold having set the law at naught. The 
greatest precautions have been taken.

ReporiS from the scene of Strife are to the 
effect that the contest was a ba.tle royal apd 
during the. second period, it Is said, it was 
only poor handling by the weapons ot the 
law—Inability to sh to-—that prevented a far 
different tala S. H. Green received a severe 
blow on the ankle. The teams were!

Bank of Montreal.

I-

I
, REEDY ISLAND, March 20—Passed down, 

brig Lady Nhjner, Philadelphia for Sydney, 
19M gun Tides IC B.

March Rises Se'e H'gh Low BOSTON, March 20—Ard, stmr Dominion,
19 Mon............................... 6.31 6.35 6.58 0.48 Loutoburg, C B. .
20 Tues. ........................6.89 6.26 8.65 1.6* Sid—Sours Elina (Nor), Louisbourg: Bos- |
21 Wed ....................6.27 6.37 9.08 3.00 ton, Yarmouth. ,
23 Thur ..6.25 6.39 10.01 3.57 Sid from quarantine—Stmr Catalone, Louis-
33 Frl................................6.23 6.40 15.34 4.47 burg.
24 Sat............................ 6.31 6.42 11.40 6.30 i ----------------

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for RECENT CHARTERS.
elÆo!» Swedish steamer Helstagherg, «82 tons,
from midnight to midnight > . / deals, provinces to west cossl England, pnv-

— ate terms, late April.
Bat *le line steamship Man tinea, 1737 tone,

„ provinces to west coast Bnghtqg, deals, 3$s 
Date of 34. April.

Name Sailing.
Wyandotte. Buenos Ayres..................... F»h* 7 Z
Oriana, South Africa. . . . .. . ■•••Feb. 19
Montezeuma, Passed Isle of Wight .MW. i BOSTON, Mardi 80—The following Is a 
Pretonun. 4.078. from Liverpool.. a Met ^ ai^gters and accidents so far reported
Dunmore Headv from Androssan .. ..Mar. ja trom yesterday's storm:—
Lake Manl.oba from Liverpool .. ..Mur. . 1» Schooner Lady Antrim, of Boothbay, total 
Florence, London .. .. .. .. ••••*"' S wreck at Marolehead, five lost -
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 1» schooner Mueller of Boothbay, ashore at 
Parisian, 3.385. from Liverpool .. ..Mar la Rogue, Mass, crew escaped.
Kastalla, from Glasgow........................Mar- J* Schooner Marion Draper of Boothbay,.
Montrose, from Liverpool.......................Mar. " ashore, but floated at Hyannis.

....................S?£' S Schooner W.nole Lawry, of Boston, sunk
Evangeline, London ,. .. .. .. " off Yeimoulh, Mass.; crew escaped.
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. B, schooner C. C. Lane of New Haven, ashore 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . . -Mar. 3» Boe.on Light; six men rescued. |
Tunisian. Liverpool. . .. ^............. Mar. 29 gchoner Sarah A Reed of Calais, ashore
Lake Erie, Liverpool . • ’• • •• .April 10 ^ Jouespdrt Me. ; cr.w escaped.
. ■' - ■—Schooner Manuel R. Cuia, of Boston, es

caped from a dangerous position Inside of 
Cape Cod, with sails blown awey.

Schooner Malcolm Baxter, Jr., of Perth 
Arrived. Amboy, damaged by coJ.aoii at Boston.

Wednesday, March 3. ■ Schooner Harry Miller, of St John, ashore
Stmr oeamo, 1172 Buchanan, from Ber- in that harbor, wit* crew on board, later

muda. Windward Islands and Demerara; got off. __ . „ .. ._______
Secbofleid & Co., general cargo and pass. Schooner Grace A Martin of Bath, damaged

Schr Harry Miller, 846, Miller, from New by collision at Boston.______
London. Com., for Sackville, NB.wi.th 176,- Barge No. 14, N. B. Transportation Co., 
750 ft oak in for harbor. sunk at New London; woman lost.760 It oas, in tor naruor. Qu,*! boat H. <3. French, wrecked at New
Coastwice— Haven; three men rescued.

Westnort. 1 In addition the British bark Bdnyted was■am^iJ^^re^ii^^MoPhall from Louis- damaged in Boston harbor; the fish com7 
3tmr Loulsburg. 1182, MOPhali, from louis- ml3aion.s launch pharlarope nearly lountler-

_____ _ , ______ , North ed off Nantucket, and an unknown schoonerBohr Géorgie Linwood, 2o, Moses, North wM warned off JeTTya Polnti
«5®?' _____ — -,v_ n—wartuir The tern schooner Adelene, of Saint John,

Sohr Fancy, 76, Pike, Grand Harbor. N. B., was sighted waterlogged and aban-
doned 60 miles east of. Highland Light on 

vieareo. March 18, by the schooner Manuel R Cuza
S S Annapolis, 1219, Canham, for London at provincetown, Mass, 

via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co; general

Schr Three Sisters, 275, Price for City Is
land for orders; Stetson, Cutler A Co, 319,524 
ft spruce deals.

MINIATURE AliMANAC.
L I

Great CLEARANCE SALE *5
.I do not want

FOR 20 DAYS ONLY ATz
Law Students. V-I \Goal.

DEMAND A DISTRIBUTION. THE DRY GOODS TRADE
The etockMdmg of the Unkm Pac^ , .^TwiSle^, tone

, Railroad are banning to âw evidence cheurflJ ^ .feature of the week ie an 
r «f Trtth . management, be- of i ti lc. per yard for prints,
r186 S JLn r.b! while staple lines gently, are unchanged.
■form or other the great surp’us wtach the TheretaUere are evidently exenrising 

has «up tW, its hoH- ee^H j facing of orders,
of Great Northern and Northern Pa- ere for erneBer tots than a

- ?*»• by a prominent stockholder There have been fewer buyers
* already threatened and Jm new that . the%lt ^ week, and the store 
the maintemnceof each a surplns ,s ^ w ^e. Businrea. through- 
a gainst public pohey MsÈered by many ^ ^ country is in a healthy condition, 
ot tire minority share-holdere The ^ te ^ mOBt «aitisfactory. The
monthly returns of earaings resued by the tilLen1ma‘ket continues firm, with report- 
Umon Pacific make i* evident that the ^ 3<Jt u cf from ten fifteen per
HSi?£.’Sia*^KP3S s- “ - «-* - “* •-
fing Hue gain made m January gross has | ^ wool mari[et is ^ very strong.

• knereased _no lflw- than $4928,886 ; Cables from London say that pri-cas are
J™e ThlK eiP®”-HOn vi at the j a (about eight per cent.) higher on
rate of $703,000 a month on the average cro6ebre(kj and from par t<) fivt per cent, 
for the seven months reported to date. It | >l;(Æpp on mcnM#j with the net available 1
is probable that all of me maoase in net I euppjy cf 132,000 bales of Colonial and 12,- ! Mlea sybil Cralgie............... Miss Daisy Bears
eartnngs this year wiH be reflected in sur- j™, ^ p,,^ Arenas wool. Anotiier Miss Ethel Knight.......... Miss Hazel deForest
«** f°r the 6to*' Jlwai be rmnanbered , caJ)Je - i nere » a large anenoance
th*t last year the $o6.071000 of-the first of buy ere, with exceUent coopeti-
hen 4 per cent, convertible bonds were | t[j|0n e^peciaU-y for croee-breds; merinos, 
exdbanged for a like amwint of common ; 5 lto 7i ]per cent fine crossbreds 7J to 10 
stock. Furthermore, the $10^,000 5 per ^ an j low nu^brede uncertain, 
cent. coHat«rd notes dee Feb. 1 were ^ to the very poor selection offered.”

and fa 1 Another cable quotas an advance of 12
the $35,960,000 25-year gold bonds of the 
Oregon Short line Railway were called 
for redemption. Against the bonds tiros 

i retired there was an issue of $42,250,000 4 
per cent, refunding bondri of. the Oregon 
Short line, dated Dec. 1, 1*4. The net 
ifecrease made in the funded debt was, 
therefore, $89,781,000.

..HowardLas. FLOODS/ Point.
STEAMERS FOB ST. JOHN.PugeleySears (Capt.)

- xCover Point.
.RobinsonGibson...

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.Centre.
.... .... .LewInOutrun .. ...

Rover.
..........Green

............Barry

Strives.................

McKtm...............

I

31 and 33 King StreetLeft Wing.

Right Wing.
.Farris (Capt.)Black.

BASKET tiALL

Thursday, 22
V.rglnlan, Liverpool. . .

St. Luke’s Girls Won.

The girts of St. Luke s church defeated the 
girls of Trinity at basket ball in the St. 
Luke’s room last evening, 17 to 8. The line-

Trinity.

Mies Kathleen Gil lis 
..Mias Bessie Knight

PORT OP ST. JOHN.up was:
St. Luke’s.

Silas Mary Roberta, 
Miss Bessie Irvine.

Forwards.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXCEP- 
' TIONAL BARGAINS IN : ’

Colonial. Silver 
Rogers’ A 1 Plated 

Ware and Cutlery.

Centres. /

Defence.
Mlea Dolly RobinsonMise Maud Miles 

Mias Daley Raw lings... Miss Muriel Trueman 
Reginald Schofield was referee. *1

9
G. L. C.’a re. Indians.

The G. L. C.’s and Indians will play, in 
. the St. Peter's Y. M. A. hall, Douglas 

per cent, on law cresefereda, rather more avenue, Friday night at 8.46 o'clock. The 
than indicated- by obljer adviçee. An I public will be admitted, 
avqyagc advance of a penny a pound gives, 
it is considered, a Very good idea of wihat 
has taken place.

v

'iBASEBALL
EXPORTSThe North Bud League.

Dr. B. S. Price is senkusly ûl a* htB 
residence, Germain street, with appenda-

The North End base ball league want to 
the Shamrock grounds for the sum- 

but they say the lessee declares it to 
discuss bus.nesa. The

For Liverpool, per S S Lake Erie:—
Canadian goods—450 sacks flour, 2542 bdls 

strips, 3936 pcs maple blocks, 1,200 bdls 
staves, 17 cases organs, 17 cases tobacco, 108 
bdls batten, 47 cases organs, 12 cases type
writers, 3 bags cotton seed, 23 cases pulleys, 
1 case effects, 1 case mdse, 661 bdls sine 
washboards, 226 tons birch timber, 3 cases 
skins, 10 bags seeds, 240 brla flour, 1 case 
deer head, 1400 bags oatmeal, 300 cases phos
phorus, 112 cattle, 4287 bales hay, 99,197 bush
els wheat, 343 boxes cheese, 47 cases brooms, 
142 cases advt matter, 12,332 maple blocks, 600 
bdls hoops, 1706 bdls handles, 170 bags peas, 
311,464 ft deals, 176,807 ft scantling, 28,625 
ft ends. Value $144,947.

Foreign goods—2 bales wool, 1 case mdse, 
920 lunc&wood spare, 1399 boxes meats, 94 
boxes hams, 86 boxes provisions, 1700 pkgs 
lard, 100 boxes butter, 212 boxes cheese, 300 
sacks flour, 247 bales cotton, .27 boxes organs, 
2599 pkgs handles, 2700 bdls maple flooring, 
1294 pcs maple lumber, 4348 maple blocks. 
Value $136,239.

Total value $281,186.

We Have Some Exceptional, 
Values in Note Paper.

engage
mer Stationery Dept.

Writing Paper and Tablets 
at Special Prices.

Coastwise:—

Stmr GranvHle, Collins, Annapolis.

DOMINION PORTA
HALIFAX, Mareh 35-814—Stmr Pretorian, 

Ou tram, St John; StsHlan, Liverpood.

_ BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, March 20—SM, stmr Mont
rose, St John. ,

BARRY ISLAND. March 80—Passed, berk 
Orton, Sharpness, for Bridgewater, N 8.

MOVILLE, March 20—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

PORTSMOUTH, March 20—Ard, schr F * 
E Glvau, Boston for St John.

In port, storm hound—Sohr Lucia Porter, St 
John for New York.

PORTLAND, March 20—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Mendus, Liverpool, via Halifax.

Sid—«tmrs St Croix, Boston, for St John; 
sohr Etta M Burns, for Nova Scotia port.

8AUNDBR8T0WN, March 80—Ard, achr 
Lois V Ohaples, St John for New York; Wil
liam L Elkins, do for do; Sarah Baton, Cal-

citis. yet too early to .
league, which consists of teams from St. 
Paul's, Victoria street, Portland. St Luke s 
and Douglas avenue Christian churches, want 
to play on the grounds five times weekly in 
the evening.

BIG SMASH IN
TRACTION STOCKS •i

“SILURIAN” Note. Steel-Blue Shade, 
in one pound packages. Great Value at 
25c. Now, 15c. Envelopes to match at 
5c. package.

“ANTIQUE NOTE” Unruled Paper, 
put up in pound packages, bought to 
sell at 25c. Sale price, 15c.

BEAL ENGLISH VELLUM RULED 
NOTE PAPER in J Ream package, said 
everywhere for 25c.; our price, 15c.

1 VELLUM NOTE PAPER, SMOOTH 
FINISH. Very choice paper, worth 35c. 
•package; sale price, 18c.

“STANDARD PARCHMENT,” FINE 
ENGLISH NOTE PAPER, regular 35c.; 
nocw 18c.; lees than 4c. a quire.

“ROYAL SCOTTISH lilNEN.” Very 

good paiper, well worth double the price 
we ask, for five quires, 25c. Envelopes tv 
match ait 5c. package.

Household Requisites.

West End League. .

All teams desiring to enter the Weet End 
league are requested to send representatives 
to a meeting to be held at Win. Seeley’s 
Monday evening.

I
Pierpont Morgan and His Fol

lowing Made a Very Costly 

' Investment

“REGAL” RULED, Writing Tablet, 

regular, 5c. Sale price, 3c.
“TALLY-HO” RULED, Writing Tab

lets. Great Value. Sale price, 4c.
“EMPIRE” RULED, Writing Tablet, 

Good Quality, 10c. Sale price 6c.
“THE HIGHLANDER” RULED, Writ

ing Tablet, Exceptional Value, Sale price,

PHYSICAL TRAININGi
(Montreal Star.)

In tâte overwfcdnaing collapse of tfce 
Chicago street railway wtocke—Union 
Traction preferred touched 161-2, ae 
against 47 1-2 on Monday of last week, and 
84 a year ago—-the largest losers are stock
holders in New York and Philadelphia, 
where the promoters of fihe consolidation 
nf all surface companies had their head
quarters.

Only last year, the Morgan syndicate 
paid $18,000,000 for the City Railway.

The decision of the United States su
preme court on the franchise question 
itixrowei into the balance eepurities with a 
free value of 'over $83,000,000, on 
which the market value now ie altogether 

* problematical. The decision removes toe 
e terms of the traction companies that they 
bad rights under the “ninety-nine year 
,3t;” it gives the city the right to take, 
the old lines Which were first located, at 
any time it can pay the street car compan
ies a fair compensation for the imipfove-

(Montreal Witness.)
The Til. A. A. A. has issued a prospec

tus of its proposed summer school in 
physical training for teachers and stu
dents. The prospectus states that the 
management of the M. A. A. A. are so 
well satisfied with the system introduc
ed by their physical conductor, Mr. Long 
and so gratified with the results there
from, that they have decided to extend 
.this particular branch /and open a sum
mer school for the training and qualifica
tion of teachers, 
known in Canada and tile United States» 
as the 'M. A. A. A. System of Physical 
Training,’ and the M. A. A. A. will be 
the headquarters for the same, and will 
grant diplomas on the recommendation 
of their physical director to those who 

properly qualified to teach.

For Bristol per 8. S. Montcalm : « 
Canadian goods—306 bris nickel matter, 2,- 

000 sacks linseed cake, 2 cases leather, 450 
sacks oats, 1,430 sacks flour, 346 rolls paper, 
104 Mis pulp board. 26 cases canned mea s, 
10 boxes ham, 1 bale carpets, 656 bdls doors, 
136,329 ft deals, 17,902 ft scantling, 16,2.7 ft 
deals, 160 brie apples, 6090 bales hay, 50 crates 
zinc washboards, 3 pkgs meats, 43,300 bush
els barley, 62,268 do oats. 32,000 do wheat, 83,- 
588 ft deale, 7.906 ft ecantiing, 199,916 ft plank, 
22,403 ft birch ends. Value 8:77,382.

Foreign goods—17,383 bushels corn, 2760 hd’ls 
handles, 3000 sacks flour, 1400 pails lard, 1532 
canned goods, 631 boxes, 1 bdi steel sheets, 
1 case seperator meats. Value 876,331.

Total value ot cargo, $253,713.

6c.
“SILVER FLAX,” Linen Paper, un

ruled. Sale price 7c.
“OUR SOVEREIGN” Ruled and Plain, 

Worth, 15c. Sale price, 8c.
“KENMORE” LINEN, Writing Tab

let, Worth 15c. Sale Price, 8c.
“EMPIRE” BOND, Unruled Regular 

price, 15c. Sale price, 8c.
“BRITISH RANK” Ruled and Plain, 

TMtcr Size, Regular price 25c. Sale price,

ate for do.
NEW YORK, March 20-Cld, stmr Majestic, 

[Liverpool ; achr Ravola, Mdspec.
CITY ISLAND, March 20—Bound 

actor Harry Knowlton, St John.
ANTWERP, March 20—Sid, stmr Mount 

Temple, Lbndon for Halifax and St John. ,
BUENOS AYRES, Feh 21—Ard, bark Eg

er ta, St John.
GLOUCESTER, March 20—Ard, seb Val- 

dare, Bass River, for Boston.

i
south,

■The system will be

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fende Over $60,006,00»

are
1. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER «
MAC HUM ® FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ine. On. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aozurnnco Co.

év*r 826.800,*00.00 
bury St St John. 88. B.

“OAUDO” ROYAL SILVER POLISH. 
Thoroughly good article, used by out- 
selves and we can recommend ât; «ale 
price. 18c. '

“SPARKELBNE” SILVER POLISH,

both roads show gains
Grand Trunk Railway system’s earnings ( 

from March 8th to 14th:

15c.i
Ruled, 

Good Value for 25c.
“NEW SMOOTH IVOtRY” 

Writing Tablet.
8735,167 | 
674,127 j

„ .. 861,040!

1906 .... J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent Saie prioe*15c
----------- — atm J-*—L Ifc » I “THE CORONET” Writing Tablet,

— : Unruled. Fold for Square Envelope. Regu
lar price, 25c. Sale price, 15c.

■) ! “KENMORE” LINEN, Writing Tab
let, Unruled. Letter Size, Great Value,

1905 Otfleeo—48 Canter 
Telephone, 199 P. O. Box 838. 25c.r Sir Walter Raleigh 

could return from 

the realms of the un

known, how he would 

enjoy....

WMIncrease .. .. •• “JAPANESE GOLD PAINT.” Just -
the article to renew any gilt work; regivCanadian Pacific Railway Company’s re

turn of traffic earnings:

March 7 to March 14, 1906 ................81.143.000
March 7 to March 14, 1905 ............... 917,000

Increase

The Equity Fire Ins. CoI
? iar 25c.; 18c. ,

FLOOD’S FURNITURE AND PIANO - /
POLISH. Beet polish in the market, 13c.

CARTER’S PASTE, at 4c. and Sc.
CHASE’S GLUE, 8c.
CHINA GEJMENT, 15c.
INDELIBLE INK. 20c.
TOILET PAPERS. We have a large 

stock and can give you two large packages 
for 15c. Have it m the large rolls at 8c.

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.LONDON. KNOLNMP- 

NS J MTS,
McLEAN * SWEENY, Agenti,

42Prlnceaa Street.si

8226,000 ESTABLISHED mu 
• . Dés. ooo.ooo

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 15c. 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts. “OURi “CROWIf IMPERIAL and
r J I V II 1/ n 11 t SOVEREIGN” Letter Tablets, Ruled and, Edwin K. mCKay, bcncral Agent Plain, Regular, 2»c. Tablets. Sale price,

FIVE BUCKET SHOPS CLOSED jIrving
Cigars

TORONTO, March 20, — Five of Toron
to’s bucket tihope Dave alteady Closed then- 
doors, ae tire result of the campaign ot flf« uf Merle# leserenee, 
Crown Attorney Carry. By the middle : 
of neat week it is expected that the few 
remaining ones will ihave closed up shop 
rather than stand a tihaoce of a raid and 
thhe fight in court.

188 Prince WllUem Street St Jehn. W. B. 15c.
“EMPIRE BOND” Letter Tablet, Un

ruled. A Very Choice Tablet. Sale price,
Ceseectlcet Eire Inamraece Ce,

•YA

15c. roll.
VR00M « ARNOLD,

UO Mere Wet Street
Hew different—end how 

Infnilely better — they 
would taste then the tobacco he introduced into Eng

land. Men of to-day. Who have never smoRed Irvings, 

have a treat in store.
Get the Habit—Smoke Irvings—and Save the Bands

J. HIRSCH. SONS «0 CO., MnHere, MONTREAL

ENVELOPES TO MATCH ALL 
THESE Writing Tablets at 35c. TO 50c. 
BOX OF 250 Envelopes. JUST THINK 
of « package of good Envelopes at 31c. 

to 5c. »

“SHELF PAPER” ait 5c. fold. 
COLLEGE CREPE PAPER at 9c. roll. 
DANCING GIRL BRAND at 10c. roll. 
NEW FLORAL CREPE PAPER, re

gular 25c.; sale price 18c.

/a. it tan*
Assets $3,300,000, i

NO COUNTERVAILING DUTY
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 19.-It 

(has been decided by the United Staitee 
board of general appraisers that 
temailing duty can be legally imposed by 
this govemmjent under (the present tantt 
•law on wood pulp produced On private 
lands in itlhe province of Quebec when im
ported into .this- country. •

MEN ANOWOMERi àLewes p«ld since organhatloo
Over $40,000,000

lelleOi
no coun- ef Mwesse memhrseee. 

FMaleea, u4 set oetvte* The Greatest Offerings Ever Made by Us
—Everything reduced.

lin | «MtelfnMMa

sSüf R. W- W. FRINK,«II
%1.0.4.

i\ t t
■.

.. 5T'v . -V
.. Vw< •r.

Free to Mothor*
If yon cant nurse the new baby, there's 

one perfect substitute for mother’s milk—
NESTLFS FOOD

We send a generous FRBB SAMPLE 
(enough for e^ht meals) to any mother. 
Try it—and see how this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby.
THE LEEWML MILES CO, UsttM, M0KT1ŒAL
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X the EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1906-

“ BOOMSTERS ” EXPOSED
4

St. John, N. B., March 20, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. NEW FURNITUREMr. E. W. Thomson, the able Ottawa 
correspondent of the Boston Transcript 
tells the people of the United States not 
to believe all they read about the Am
ericanization’ * of the Canadian west. 
What he asserts is so convincingly forti
fied by figures that there is no room for 
a reply. Eastern Canadian readers will 

; be interested in Mr. Thomson e remarks.

New Spring Suits
: » V

, St; JOHN. N. B.. MARCH 21. 1306- ----

The St. John Krerins &e‘VUJota"«£e ^*Pw5u** ‘mÏÏEmS* S^TùA. i
I Jo.nt S.cck Compan.e, Art # BBLpINO Edttor.

JOHN RUSS EU* JB~ PreeWBA__

A big variety of new furniture just 
arrived. Buy now, as the assortment is 
complete. .

77,
FOR MEN AND BOYS. %/i $26.00thorough, should permit of spontaneity j •

and inventiveness should emphasize group Tliose who know this etiore and kMow of the wonderful development of our bu-

l! llÜlT oidLd <X the MEN'S SUITS, - - - $3.95 to $20.00 c»y that Wert Canada will come into the
industrie» ot the g i _ *,**» CTTTTC 9 SA *n 7 All rePublic. For tl),e expectation tlie only
city or town wherein the child romdee. BOYS 3-PIECE SUITS, - * 2.50 tO 7.0Ü av<5vved h,.;. „ that, as the Canadian
Fàr mare toouM rmmiaafl training do the»: : n«yr, n ntr.r CITITS _ . _ 1 10 tO 5 SO tariff taxes West Canada farmers who use
things from the industrial standpoint; arid | I » ^ , ' United States products, these farmers
hansel* does MtdtJ^otyet  ̂coin HA 11 VIT Y Tailoring Olid ClOthittg, StoL'^icXTti^hineiw cheaply In

Z2.VSZZ**** » J* N. HARVEY, iw20? umon straw. ir szrpæsjz ff

the rank and file. The first thing to he --------------------- ■—..........................— - ....... ........ ■ ■■■,'■ - states. Abolition of the tariff line would
done it seems to me is frankly to sc- A W -»• A Tj _ ' A enable United States implement-makersA Fit Bootty of public school children are obfoged, sujt themselves. That the Canadian
by unchangeable economic necessity, to ^ prairie farmers could gain anything on
leave school at fourteen—or as early as M, ________ % a T ----- --------------- J-1 gr-s the price of machines by annexation isor w omen. aîDisy^Æïsrsfs
of their Hv« some indurtral occupation.. immigration device of Minnesota boom-

We hive in stock a most desirable boot lor early spring weather g» “îSt SrS^SÜ
Me vocation i»t «s the «liege and school lt fs made of fine, smooth velour calf.' which takes a beauti- jingle

of technology fit for the (higher vooartion^, j j pQjjgK ggles Of heavy Waterproofed SOlC leather, sewn by these operators there was a good deal of 
—not -by teaching tihe kpacke and tmctos r . ■ K_ff_r tuan hand indirect public bragging,, that the press
of any epedal trade, but (by «training those the rclîâblB GoodyfeSf pfOCCSS, WhICh IS DCtlCr tflcl n^ii prophet in the case has been brought into,

sTjaamrog Ups'etc-are an 01 ,he “ iSSH
cy. There are certain fondamental sbu- ëo ated boomsthrs’ experienced principal
dies Which every child must, of course, If yOU don’t UkeTUbberS, try thttSC bOOtS—yOU Will be functionary, who carefully filled the pro-
take up. But in addition to those, the_______ ______ . «r. the,, ore u/nrth it ' pH UP the right way. It is patent that
opuraeof every dementary «hod should m0re than pleased. $3.00, and they are worth It. ...... many scrupulous Americans might move
, . 1 . , , ____... .„ <. to West Canada if convinced that that

devedop in tike highest degree powble to SEE OUR WINDOW. country will yet join the- republic. Hence
every child his powers of seeing clearly, the prophecy may stimulate immigration
hearing intelligently and ,*«ng\ hie 'I from the States It would not suit the
hands akflfuUy, and should teach him g«- w .................... ... - - 1 y» 111 boomsters to allege that United States

*»-> COOT £H/7£& 94KINO SSJStfîtâ
should (be so elatibic ahd adaptable to the Z7-—-n- Wf/fM Æ CTDPFT legation would signify in them a certain
individual as to meet the special require- Il f I tU£\ VclMw «—/ fxmrpfi dislike of West Canada institutions, with
mente of the neighborhood or of the town W i/ which the association continually, and

“ — -«M s S—.,-. *? ■ ■ ■ - ■ -— KSP ÏJÜSE
give every chad at least the root plunta- —— — —^ who subsidize the associated- boomsters,
pies of that trade in which he is most W* ■ | ■ I I I KJ might be offended if they appeared in-
likehr to find needy and profitable employ- Il 1^1 I B A J M ^ ■* m. imical to the perpetuity of the Domin-
meat. Bvm this, ’ however, would meet' * io?^L-!.epîratl^iete,12L* „« ,mTn 1
. , ’ . ,, • . ♦ â There bae been a great deal of unm
m but very email degree tbe presang ----------------------------- * .. > fbnmed nonsense written «bout the wi-

^trial «tuaüon- 1-he" Xhis is the month we have NEW FU HNITÜRE ARRIVING from the factor- ™e of United Stotos mmugmtion to West 
should further be provided on a large and " Canada. The movement consists mainly

eoale in both tihe mechanic and iee every day. We can furnidh your hou ee in anything from the parlor to the kit- ^ pereoos who never were United States
Wears noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS, citizens. Of American citizens there ware

only 15,498 (men, women and children in
cluded) among the 43,543 immigrante from 
the United States for the fiscal year end
ed June, 1905. -Since and indudSag 1896 
only 62,717 United States citizens (men, 
women and children), have roved into all 
Canada. That implies a voting immigra
tion <*f possibly 20,000, if all the United 
States citizens took the British oaith of 
allegiance. It ia notorious that a good 
many of them do not forswear Unde 8am. 
During the same period (1896-1905), 37,301 
Canadians repatriated themselves, nearly 
all -coming,from the States, and 112,069 
persons migrated from Bast to West Can
ada. In 1903-04 the immigration to Can
ada from Great Britain was 50,374, a/nd in 
1904-05 it was 65,359. From Continental 
Europe immigration ito the same years was 
respectively 34,728 and 37,255. The immin
ent quinquennial census of the new prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan may 
possibly show that they contain, unitedly, 
as lnany as 500,000 people. It is safe to 
say that there are not 40,000 in the num
ber (including men, women and children). 
who were ever United States citizens, if 
the men all voted, and all voted one way, 
they would have less direct political 
strength in Canada than the Scandinav
ians and Germans united, much less titan 
the English alone (to say nothing of Scotch 
and Irish), much less than the migrated 
Canadians alone. It is true that United 
States citizens, or farmer citizens, in Cana
da have influence far beyond their num
bers. They hold this by that intelligence 
which conforms to the laws and the spirit 
of tihe institutions they assist to work. Did 
they seem inclined to the disruption and 
annexation of Canada their influence would 
be swamped and lost. Those who change 
their allegiance usually change it with hon
est hearts. They become as good citizens 
of Canada as ever they were of the re
public. Altogether the attempt to create 
in the States soi opinion that Western 
Canada shows any sort of tendency or dis
position to “look to Washington” is mero- 

v ly a piece of humbug worked in the States 
by boometers who hope thus to add a 

- trifle to the large American demand for 
West Çanada lands.

\i Circulation of The Times tS i ri fj ./

This odd Bureau and 
Commode. Bureau 6 ft. 
4 high, 42 inches wide, 
with large bevel Minor, 
20x40 wide, etc., only

WEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.
T>,724MONDAY \ . 

TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

6,756
7

$26.00.
AMLAND BROTHERS,

6,817
»

6,846
7,005
7,342 X

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

/ i. 41,490 
. 6,915

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, . • •

J

Slush•v' 4 \

New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6,553
>*'

AS TO SPECIFICATIONS
ANDV

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

The developments at the wharf enquiry 
to suggest that the aldermen must

. «appear _
/•make up their' minds whether it is worth 

i-while to prepare any specifications for a 

«public work.
If tenders were asked for a wharf, and 

'the timbers were all to be 22 feet long,
very small

WaterOvercoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings
i: except the dosera, which 

pent of the stimetore, and eM but one ten
derer assumed that they must adhere to 
'the spécifications, the price in their ten- 

) , tiers would be governed by the -probability 
: : or otherwise of their being able to get 22- 

foot timber. If one of them took a chance, 
and tneted to lock and the officiels to 

: 'be able to pull titrou* with dhortor tkn- 
• her, he migbE ih«We an /dvanrtage over 

Is bis competitors. This appears to be rea- 

■ -«onaMy dear.
~ Again, if * » worth Wihile to specify 

/ l and general dimcneiciie qind
o fof timber, one would think it mÿht be 
, twortli -while to eee that the epeciûc&tidne 

adhmd to. Ease why have «pedfi-

are »
| Uook to your Rubbers. You have $•* 

caped wet feet all winter—do not take • 

chance now.

-
* V i •

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

. WE SELL

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

JJ■

tV‘

26 Germain St.
generous
agricultural ante, not only a definite in
dustrial training for the young men and 
women of piteh and ambition who seek 
the higher places, but also a real bread- 
and-butter education. The effect upon 
the general welfare ofi the eommdhity—

With the mark of quality. Made <* 

new Rubber.
ebAi, at most reasonable prices, 
and would like you to cell any time, NO W if possible, for firte choice. Open ev-

c allions? WEIGHING MACHINERY, • 1ery evening.
if it be true that, a work We make a specialty ot repslrin* load, 

platform and counter acalee, aleo welsh 
beams, to conform with luspactors* re
quirement».

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St.
OPEN EVENINGS.' *

Of course
which departs from the specifications is 
batter than that which adheres to them, 
it imribt be worth while to eek for sped- toe positive effect in increasing industrial ; 
firTrH.n, amd add a clause stating that efficiency end prosperity and the negative ’ 
these set forth the «things the contractor effect in dmrimahi.tg the number Of tn- 

avoid doing, in enter to produce competents, unfortunates, amd other soda.1 
a fiiwt-dsra joib 1 '"rrec*tH and burdens—is inconceivable.”

The whole subject appears 
what befogged, 
will dear it up.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN-i -r E. S. STEPHENSON ft C0» 19 King StreetCurtain STRETCHERS 17. 1» Nelson Street, St. Join, N. B.
was to

I
to' lie

Perhaps the aldermen !
eome-

❖I
i

(Dhcsip Caps !' A good set will pay, for itself in a 
single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from ruât spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set, $1.20. 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
No. 3—The Same as No. 2, but with 

easels on the back, so that the 
stretcher will stand alone,

No. 4—A Urée Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 2.75.

That waa- a rwnariraible stateihent made j , 
in St. Louis on Sunday by Rev. Charles : 1

| Stezl, (secretary of the church and labor j 

department of toe Rredbyterian church, 
When he said: “For three years I have 
travelled *all over the country. I have 
a personal acquaintance with all -toe la
bor leaders in the United States. It 
seems to me the working mep today are 
moving in 'two general directions—one po
litical, one economic. Wild has not been 
appalled by the tremendous growth of so
cialism? In our own country the growth 
in toe last four years has been seven fold.

1 If it increases in toe same ratio in the

♦

CLEARLY STATED Boys' Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; 
2 for 25c. at1- ^ address on technical amd indus

trial training, delivered before the Twen
tieth Century drib in Boston hat week, 
Mr. James P. Muosoo- not only contended 

needed in tihe

175. WEST 
» END.E. O. PARSONSthat manual training 

sol tools, but that it 
\ lowest grades. Thd- i 

from tiie address eefc^orgi very clearly 
that are hedd bv an incieMdngly

M begin at tihe 
yi-hig quotations 2.15.

:

FERGUSON ® PAGE
views

2.35!large ranriber of people:
“Are we not paying too trnudh attention 

to the training of officials, too little to the

t

next eight yeans, toe Socialists will be 
able to elect a president. Whatever one 

men and women who muet do the fight- ^ ^ y,e ^0^ ^ Sooial-
ing in this ceeaeless etxwate to subdue na- 

libure to toe service of memrind? To eecace 
and maintain industrial power we need, 
not more and better officers, we need not 

amd better madhdnery—we need 
' higher skilled and better disciplined priv
ates behind those took and machines. To
day, it seems to me, we find curatives con- 

*fro uteri with toe evil résulté of aver-con- 
for toe development if the indnstnaj

EMERSON® FISHER, For Choice Goods in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

ism, tins foot remains—that Socialism » 
becoming to thousands of workingmen a 
substitute for toe church.”

LIMITED. ' »more
25 Germain Steel,A Toronto paiper says: “Seven families 

left the village of Wakefield, Que., for toe 
Northwest on Tuesday, March 6, toe ma
jority going to Wolseley, in Saekatche- 

The little railway office took in 
$800 in fares—a record-breaker for the C. 
P. It. in that part of toe country. This 
phenomenal egress is largely due to a j 

visit from Rev. Lj Norman |

Store. 41 Ring StreetTHe N
The Stove Store where “Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold.Ï.

r cem <e-
supers tructure, amd under-attention to the 
strengthening of the foundations upon 
which tie* structure has to rest. We find 
everywhere a dearth of men of skill, men 
who think about their work, mem who take 
pride in a good job, men who are striving, 
as are toe Germain workmen, to put the 
entire nation in too industrial forefront. 
The industrial leaders <*£ Germany say— 
and I tliirik with reason—that they have 
no fear of our competition in manufac
tures, so many years behind are we in toe 
training for his work of the average work
ingman. Yet in native ingenuity we are 
ahead of thé Germans, while in hdgbily 
ediueoted industrial executives we are fast 
overtaking her. We have been so fearful 
last we should mot give every boy amd girl 
*n equal chance that we hive ended by 
cheating a great proportion of them out 
of any dlmnce whatever. We have been 
so afraid of estaiüfidhing a caste system 
that we have developed toe most wretched 
caste of all—a caste of mem and women 
with no definite trade or occupation amd 
with no chance to acquire one.

“On ilhe ground tost all children should 
havt equal opportunity, we have estab
lished an elementary school course prac
tically the same for every pupil, whether 
he is to go out as a day laborer at four
teen or is eventually to graduate from a

The

warn.
MISSES' STYLISH BOX CALF BOOTS, low heels;

special price,
MISSES’ SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong and dur

able, just the thing for Spring wear, - -
J. W. SMITH,

u - $1.60 

L50
- 37 Waterloo St.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.nusHLonary
Tucker, general secretary of Anglican ; 
omasions. In iqafettng this appeal on behalf 
of tüm year’s increased apportionments, 
•the doctor iflustFated the gréait mission
ary need» of the weefc, and dwelt on the 
ipcœibüitieB of the coauvhry. He Haye 
they «were interested beyond words in the 
development of the great west, amd tost 
all through toe district young people are 
turning their feces westward.”

LIVELY PLACE, COBALT
The following vivid description of tile 

in the new Cobalt region is written by 
staff correspondent of toe Montreal Star: ! 
“Town lots here have jumped up in val

ue enormously, erne small, one centrally 
located, recently changing hands for tif- 

| teen thousand dollar-.
I lodging houses are crowded; many bf the 
! prospectera arriving stay only for a lew 
days and leave with toe intention of re-1 
turning later.

“In spite of the fact that 'there is but I 
one provincial policenwi far the district 
peopled by over two thousand souls there ! 

j have been but few breaches of peace. Lost I 
evening a fracas occurred between French- j 

I Canadian and Syrian squatters, in wink*
! one <xf toe former was seriously injured, i 
. Several hundred people surrounded his as- 
! eailant, who escaped uninjured, but was 
! Shortly after arrested. The ease will be 
| heard in court today.

“The nominations for toe municipal elec- 
; tiens took place today and the miners 
| flocked in from all outlying claims td be 
| jjreeent ; they proved exciting and keen.
I Contests for all the'offices will take place 
next week.”

Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

a

Grand Clearance Sale■

Tihe hotels amd

!■

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

♦*>
We have fresh; 
'Cauliflower, 
Sweet PotatoesGIVE US A CALL!! Writing of toe wave of democracy in 

toe British parliament, Mr, I, N. Ford 
writes to the New York Tribune: “The 
}albor members decline to hire count drees 
for state occasions, and persist in talk
ing about social questions of toeir own 
without knowing toe meaning of toe j 
•word smartness. They are content with i 
a shilling dinner at toe Gommons restau
rant, and drink beer and smoke day pipes 
in toe kitchen. The committee is in des
poil over toe shrinkage in toe sale of j 
wines, and toe few remaining Tory squires 
compare notes solemnly over toe number 
of empty houses in Westminster and Ken
sington and declining rente for shootings 
in Yorkshire and Scotland.”

----- »♦«>««---------------

!i
B ••-

_______ ________ __ ________ Oyster-Plant,
Egg Plant, Artichokes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery. Let- i 
tuce, Radish, Watercress-

4To make room for Spring Goods

J. E. QUINN.
City Market. TeL 636-

Sale Prices : 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18,,$1-48, $1.98
and $2.48. Former Prices u 50c., 75c., $l.IO, $1.50, 
$3.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Childrens, 38c. Men’s Rubbers. 6Sc„ «and 75c„ 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoe* at Cost Price.

Corner Main and.Bridge Streets, 
North End.

1
V Seen THE CLIMAX 

POLICY of Accident 
Insurance ? Its value

Have You
WALL PAPERS is unprecedented. Acknowledged by the public as the BEST

policy selling tdday. Sold only by
prices. Our prices :—3c., 3%c., 4e., 5c., to 10c. 1 
roll. Regular prices:—5c. to 20c. roll. Don't 
fall to get our prices before buying.

!
, professional school at ’twenty-five. 

resuH is tout, instead of giving a demo- G. B. PIDGEON,r
erotic training, we really have established The Ottawa correspondent of the Toron

to Globe notes that among toe petitions 
in favor of toe passage of toe -Lord's Day 
bill is one presented a few days ago ex
clusively by Roman Catholics of the dio- 

of St. John, New Brunswick, and

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.,
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents. -

a very .special kind of education which, if 
it ceases—as for most children it does—at 
fourteen, fits a child only (and most im
perfectly) for same clerical vocation. In 
addition to thus giving in the elementary 
public schools what is actually a him ted 
class (duration, we also create toe inis-
(fhievous impression that to lie honorable . *♦'!>♦

and genteel one must work with tihe head T.u.i|lg the ]a6t flvc 
rathir than with the hands, thus dcspei- fw the Grand Trunk Ra«-

ately overcrowding the most poorly i«id \ way Company lias saved a thousand- dol- 
occupaitiona while failing to supply in toe- ■ ]jUe a f<JT y,ree roontos this wipter 
qua-te measure those skilled trades which J mv;n,, light snowfalls.

' offer a eoin]jarative]y high reivard. ,
“Regarding simply from the pedagogi

cal,standpoint, manual tradnfing Should be-, Miller, of toe senate, is like Miller of j 
gin the dtoment a child entera school and the Dec. “I care not for Borden, no, 
should progress by r ational stages to .* not T, for Borden minds not me.”.— Que-j 

.-.cru-.»rt yrbuaii, philu heing jKfefit 3nd bpc Telegrapli, . _

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Mualin, 6c. to 15c. yard.
Curtain Poles and Saab Rods.

Arnold’s Department Store,

»

; GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
;

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ceee
presented by T>r. Stockton, M.. P. Ramsay’s Graining Colors

And. Pare Colors in Oil, 20c. lb.
:

-

11—15 Charlotte Stcet.
May lat we remove to 83 and 85 Charlotte 

street. Robertson. Trltea & Go's old ,*iand.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Amentayctiavt as <1 ban isi

We have a variety of other makes of above Colors that we will place 
at 15 cents per lb. ^o clear.

IK® Ramsay’s Liquid Paints, $1.50 per gallon ; 10c. per #
^^w«kn9JeorM.n?ïïïn^ pint ; 20c, per pint. Sherwin-Williams Liquid j

I ■ Paints, $1.50 per gallon, 10c. ^ pint, 20c, pint.

)

BdluT, LACE TRIMMED WHITEWEAR
so very cheap ? And those pretty white Waistings 
only 17 Cents Yard. ,
At A. B. WETMORE’S,/ 59 Garden Sreet.

% ï

i

F. A. YOUNG,
wis * -- wri. •• *4- I .

«a»
fey . . --at-.
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A —
would be any hardship. The judges re
ceive good salaries $6000 a year and there 
is no reason why they should live in 
places out of the way. He denied that 

! the government had any motive in the ! 
j change such as Mr. Hazen suggested. j 

The court of appeal of three judges, T. 
thank, is quite sufficient. With regard to j 
the reairmndirtmenit of the iudve?. it is i

Materials for Home Decoration“THE STORE THAT SELLS GOOD THINGS.” Instead of StrongIf you eat, sit down to the best when it comes at com

mon prices.
Supplies from here will place ioo per cent, of nourishment on 

your table.

the reappointment of the judges, it is - 
! true that I stated that in my opinion all ; 
the judge# will be reappointed. But I was j 
only speaking for myself. It may be that ; 
the dominion government may think that S 
when a judge has served out Ids full term , 
he should retire. In my opinion it would 
be desirable if possible to have legislation 
that would require judges to retire at a 
certain age. But the British North Am
erica act does not give the parliament of 
Canada that power. If I remain one of 
the law officers <xf the crown until the next 
session of the legislature, I shall introduce 
a bill providing that the qualification of 
a judge shall cease when he arrives at the j 
age of time service, when lie can retire I 
on his full salary. I think it very desir- j 
able that there riliould be am age limit j 
with respect to judges.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I do not agree with j 
the attorney-general with respect to the j 
residence i of the judges, and I think it 
would be a hardship to ask these men to 
puB up their stakes and go to live in some 
other place. Therefore I shall move that 
the section with regard to residence shall 
not apply to the present judges. I regret 
that the leader of the opposition, should 
always attribute to the government some 
ulterior motive. The judicature bill has 
been asked for by the legal profession, and 
our only desire in passing it is to see that 
it works well for the interest of the 
profession and the country.

The bill was them agreed to, with the 
addition of the amendment as to resi
dence.

Mr. Corpp introduced a-'bill to revive the 
act to incorporate the Shediac & Coast 
Railway Company.

The house adjourned until 10 o’clock to
morrow morning.

SPARKLINGLY FRESH NOV

ELTY FABRICS FROM . . 
EUROPE, UNITED STATES 
AND OUR OWN CANADA

Fresh food is what the human system craves.
MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BE- 

! ING:—RENEW, REVIT ALIZE. 
REINVIGORATE ŸOUR LOST

F. BURRÎDGE, .-. WEST END. STRENGTH. XI

You’re a discouraged, weak miserable 
■wreck—old before your time, 
a place of happiness the world ie full of 
strife, worry and distress.

You are side and not aware of it, just 
nble to drag ycurself around, bu't totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach is crying out for assist
ance. Hadn’t you better give it some h'or* 

1 rozone?
! Your nerves require a good bracing tonac.
! and the best thing for them is Ferrozome. 
; Wlhy don't you use this sovereign remedy ? 
j Lt is intended for cases just like yours. 

Fenrozone is superior for the blood and 
to any curative agent the would has

HTHE inventive genius of 
*■ weavers and designers

Instead ot

Hi®
SPRING CAPS Y is yearly bringing forth. gorgeous 

arrays of drapery goods, upho'ister- 
ings, curtain materials and portière 
hangings. Our supply is complete, 
and our clerks will tell you how lit
tle it will cost to brighten your 

home.

IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY.

25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a.rived.

Ü.

<nerves
ever known. Its recuperative powere b®* 
beyond description as a trial will demon
strate.

With ttihe nee of Ferrozone coanee 
strength to overcome the difficulties and 
battles of life. Digestion and aesimiJatiom 
•will improve, appetite will grow better. 
You will Seep soundly, and presto—behove 
long you wffl be healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by the 
regular use of Ferro zone, and can be pur
chased ait any reliable drug store for 60c., 
or six boxes for $2.50. Sent by xnaal to 
your address if price is forwarded to N. C. 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END. Jirt Tickings of Canadian and Ameri-

15 to 40c. yard 
conven- 

48 to 78c.,yard

New Cretonnes, from France, Eng 
land and America.

English Cretonnes, in Arts and
Crafts designs. 14 to 37c yard

Tapestry Design Cretonnes,
16 to 37c yard

Fine White Dimity, in Scroll, Flower 
and Stripe designs.

can manufacture.
New Tapestries, floral and 

tional.
New SUk Tapestry, from

- $1.75 to $5.00 yard
Rare Moquettes, beautiful and 

lasting.

Notice !
Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

I
r
V:

In /House Furnishing Department.IMACHINE-MADE-BREAD, ASSESSMENT
'RECENT DEATHSCOMPANIES :

t/* OU Can Purchase New Spring Furniture now - without 
/ any hurry or doubting opinions. Why not do so at leisure, 
and not wait until the rush of the last week or so .

The Popularity of Rugs and Squares

we have installed over #600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON’S

Mrs. R. A. Smith, of 101 Elliott Row, 
died on Mardi 13, aged 54 years. She had 
been ill only a week, the cause of death 

i raD at the assessment system of in- being heart trouble. Mrs Smith, who 
auram*1 was die "feature of yesterday af- was the second daughter of the late Jas. 
temoon's session of the Insurance Com- Stuart, is survived by one a°n/rll‘hr” 
mission Superintendent Fitzgerald call- daughters besides her husband. One of 
ed it "insecure’’ and "undesirable'' and the sons is,in Newosstk, Gran.4 The
predicted failure for the societies doing other son and the daughters Uve at homo. 
SKI of an insurance business. Two married sisters hve in Boston. Mrs,

"I think ” he «aid, "it was a mistake Smith was of an amiable and devout na- 
to ever aUow that form of insurance tmsi- ture and was well thought ot by all who 
tlTTn r.nto.V’ knew her. The funeral took plane last

“How many companies are now doing Friday to Fernhll and Rev. Dr. G.
" ! - A busmesa-m the Dominion?’- he was fa^conduAed ^ ^

■There aratotrt” he replied. "The In- at Ms home there ^day nigh* aged ( 

I dependent Order of Foresters, Comraerc- seventy-seven yea™. . ^ ^ :
l^ebcm Woodmen of the World

t#e»” WWk: hV^h^tk^^dwasTrL^

Z er, of Houl ton (Me.); Mis. Randall, who 
along. While the deaths arefew near Auburn (Me.), and Miss I«a-
sessments remain small but as the deaths tha lrome8teed. The funeral took
increase the assessment becomes larger. • ywteiday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Then there are , "f0"?, Dibblcc officiating.
members. The good rleka d^°P th= Margaret W. Thorne, daughter of F. 
bad ones stay in because they cannot g t ^ xhbrne, passed away last evening at 
insurance^anywhere «fe S° the time hom. she had nearly reached

when these societies find them- ^ ^ ^ and waa 4 bright and at

tractive child. For some time she had 
been suffering from tuberculosis, but was 
confined to her bed only for a short time. 
The funeral will take place from her late 
home Portland street, on Thursday after
noon at 2.30.

Rexton, March 10.—The funeral of Mrs. 
John Orr took place today from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Win. Gordon. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Richard Lynn and was a highly respected 
and «teemed resident Of Kent county for 
nearly sixty years■ Her surviving rela
tives are one sister, Mrs. Wm. Weston, 
of Jardineville, Kent county, and two 
brothers, Richard Lynn, of Stockton, Aus
tralia, and John Lynn, of Port Ewen,New 
York. Five children—Mrs. War. Gordon 
of Rexton, Miss Annie, Richard Oit of 

! Jardineville, Mrs. H. H. Pickett of St. 
John and Mrs. H. H. Warman, Moncton, 
survive their mother.

The death of Charles J. Willis occurred 
at the residence of Mrs. Thos. Lawrence» 
89 P.radisc row, yesterday afternoon. He 
Iliad been in faffing health for some time. 
He leaves besides his father, W. M. Willi», 
three daughters and one eon, all quite 

Mr. Willie was a cabinet maker,

(Ottawa Free Press)
:
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Telmphmnm tin.t73 Veto* rt INCREASING DEMAND FULLY MET 

BY OUIR STOCK V;

IWGobelin Squares, also 
Kashgar, AyrianJ Akbar 

and Kensington 
Squares.

Door Mats and Rugs
of every description.

* RED CROSS Hand’Made Oriental 
Rugs in vast variety

Rugs in, Wilton, Ax-
minster, Velvet and Tapestry

Squares inWilton, Ax-
minster, Velvet ind Tapestry

See These Goods in Our 8’Window Display
GERMAIN STREET BUILDING

//*

v7<Pharmacy. r
If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 

Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cents a pack
age.

6.1RIECKER, 87 GhaitOttlSt.ML BAKERY. jcomes
selves in financial difficulties.'

“Do you get annual returns from the 
four societies you named?'’ —

“YMB.”
“And you inspect them just as you aid 

the old ‘line or straight life companies?"
“Yea.” -
“They are pot required to keep re- 

servos
“No, although they- do.” f
“How long has this form of insurance, 

this assessment plan, been permitted in 
Canada?”

“Since 1865.”
“And you think it is an objectionable 

form?"
“Yes, insecure—an undesirable class ot 

insurance for the public.”

Telephone 239. L
(TWO STORM)

Oor. Char laits and Sydney and 4Z1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSOH. LTD.*POUND CAKE a Specialty. Run, Ohstry.

Sponge. All Wads of pastry 
ttwn tbs beet of better and saga.

Fruit aad

Classified Adits. Pay Hon. C. N. Skinner is to make an of- 
ftcial visit thin evening to the I. U. U. l. 
lodges at Oddfellows’ Temple.

fir

It’s So,I
hi,REAL IRISH SHAMROCK\ 1 and here it is in the letter.

There isn't any argument half as P*Jp 
in cold type.

(Ottawa Cititen)

Questioned as to what the objection 
to the assessment plan was, Mr. fito- 
gerald said that generally after going 
along a while they collapsed. They pre
tended to collect as they went along. As 
tlie companies advanced the death rates 
increased, corresponding^ the assessments 
became larger. Then members, save the 
old or impaired ones, who couldn’t get in
sured elsewhere, dropped out and it was 

I only a question of time when the oonv 
! pany went "up. He cited several of such 
organisations which had failed since 1885 
and said that the department did all it 

w , I1CV„ liad a finer, better assorted or better made stock of clothing could to discourage this i/an of insurance
tten Ï here today for the men who are ready for them spring rn.it» and ovSrooatt. a^nsecure and not in the interest of the
It mull puzzle the most critical to teü ns where the c*tom tador could i™bl,c.
„„ tbi,Nothing. The materials are handsome, the styles are newest and most up- 

to-date timUrkmandhdp is artistic and most thorough throughout. The range 
of qualities is ample: Suits and Overcoats, $10 to $25; Trousers, $3 bo *G.oO.

IN POTS OR CUT.
P. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist ami Seedsman,

Telephone 832.

suasive as au argument 
When a roan writes Tïis friend to hâve

I -

Linen Laundered47 Germstn fftreot. »
1SPRING CLOTHING. at our place, and that he’s writing from 

experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low as others.

I

young.
dn the employ of Manchester Roberteon 
AHieoa Htd.

;Phe death of Antiliony Aitelieeon occur
red at an early hour tlhas morning at haa 
home, 32 Protection street, Carieton, after 
a lingering illness. He leaves besides has 
-wife and one sum, L. A. Atohoson, of tlus 
city, one sister and two brotiiera. The 

i brothers are Nathaniel and John, of 
I Texas, and the sinter, Mrs. A. K. Mugent Æ 
Dunbar, of Machermore Oaetle, tScoCtand.
The deceased was formerly of H. M. Ous- | 
toms here. He wae bom in. Rutiandahiire, 
(Bng.), a eon of Iter. S. A. Atohefon.
He came to Montreal from England in 
1859 to 'take a position in the Crown 
Lands Department et Ottawa, afterwards | 
being trswisferred to the custotroy depart-1 
mient in this city in 1871.

8

20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Garments.

V

75c.30 to 50
Pieces for

Our Flexible-Pliable Finish

i

si
i

leads.

JUDICATURE BILLI. Slippery UNGAR’S LAUNDRYAGREED TO

A. GILMOUR, FREDERICTON, March 21.—The Judi- 
i caiure Bill was token up in the house yes
terday in committee of the whole. Mr- 
Allan presidod.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley reported on what 
lhae already been done on the bill which 
had been referred to a select committee 
which left the rules of this bill to be dealt 
with by several legal gentlemen. Ileferr-, 

yra wT f ï T A : ing to the biH itself be said :
I ■ jal I y The bill does away with the existing su
* W A a » -f 1 Tm .preme count and anakes a fusion of law in

j equity. There will be six judges, of Whom
>4 ___ . _ /T 1 JÈ ',three will eonutitute the appeal ft melon.
I FY "ÉY1 I'll fill L v|i| 11 j the dlief justice being one while the other
VUllHIlUIl VVIU I tiiree mll be ttia, judges.

No jedge will be allowed to sit on ap- 
BUT IT BECOMES A 8EÏBIOUS ,,eal ou his own decision.
M ATTKR IF NEGLECTSD. L Causes that are in the nature of eliau- 

" „™m'OTTWi« ' eery lvill be assigned to One judge.
PNEUMONIA» BKOINvill1J look •wdtili confidence to the operation 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON- of -this bill whidh baa not -been brought

te Tup mrmTTLT. i- of our mere notion. There has been a jSUMPTION IS THE strong pressure from the legal profession j

Ret rid of it at once by taking for several yearn past to have the judi-1
Get rid ot IS as once oy «au.» ^ adopted. One reason being that,

i it will bring tlie praotioe of our courts in | 
line with that of the mother country and j 
most of tihe other provinces of Oanada. N O F W 0. V Mr. Hazen said that although the legal ;

— profetadon recommended the Judi cat lire ^
9 — A i| os a a ora Art Ithey did not recommend the division i

f— | il V jf ■ w* ! 0f *he court. He thought, there was no
the division of the 

If tlie supreme court is

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.I

Fine Tailoring.66 King Street.
■ Ready-to-Wear Clothing. i

It Can’t Le Done
Fine CLoeolatee cen t le 

made of poor material. Tie 
nek» flavor of

OUR AD. HEREYLozengesALL OUR 
OLDIT Would toe read toy thousand» 

every evening
I

1 Customers | A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

I Stewart’s |
Delicious

Chocolates

I Furs at Reduced Prices.lOc. A BOX.;d

t W. J. McMillin We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices. Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys Cloth Caps

' Hatters and 
• Furriers.

will have a 

welcome, and 

thesame courteou 

treatment we 

have always 

extended for 

thefr wants in

Druggist,

625 Main Street.is tie lost proof tlet tlsy arc 
mmie of tie lest Clocolete, 
pure suffer and fruit flavors.

Dr. Wood’s Tel. 9g

THORNE BROSAT AU BCALKRA.
The Stewart Ga, Limited, Toronto. [ DIAMONDS.

need for 
court hen-. 
abcJished the judges, no doubt, wall be re
appointed except perhape a judge who hafl 
eened long enough to retire on his fuff 
salary. In that case a vacancy for some 
one might be created which would leave 
another vacancy in some other office which 
might be useful in certain political erigen-

Obstinate eougbl yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the reeking, per- 
m tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 

_ _ ! remedy, rendering breathing easy and
F-f radc i natural enabling the sufferer to enjoy re-
JT1.ulS freshing sleep, and often effecting a per

manent e-ire.
17~ We do not «aim that it will cure. Con-1 ct»;

OT* Z4 UI*S sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
® takm in time it will prevent ft reselling 

that stage, and will give the 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible

IÀMFS meHdy.
«IBe careful when purchasing to eee wi 

_ i YOU get the genuine Hr. Wood’s Norway

ANDERSON. ! Sïfc';Jh."Ç^îSwm""'
_ ! Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake,

----- --------------- I writes: “I had a very bad cold

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADSir^».1'SS4»™Si;
IN THE TIMES. ^,"55,^-^™^"in IIIU l,mLÜ< pries Wots., at all dealers.

DEATHS PROrCSStoNAUA GREAT MANY PEOPLECATHBRWOOD — On Tuesday, the 20th 
lnet, at the reeldencc ot her son James. Sms- | 
anna Gamble, widow ot the late Robert Ca- | 
therwood, aged 83 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
G. G. CORBET, M. D.

HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. !
arc thanking us for advising 

them to take
1

■!

THORNE—On March 20, Margaret W. j 
Thorne, fourth daughter of L. 11. Thorno I 
and the late Elisa J. Thorne, aged 12 years

There in ;i provision in this rail that ; aij?uÔènq °fro!m'the rosidence of L. H. Thorne, 
•three judge* shall reside in St. John, one . 7„ poruand street. Thursda

governoi’-in-council may appoint, f think 
that the judge., nhoul! all reside near 
ouch other. In Nova Scotia all the judges 
reside in Halifax. The tendency of the day 
is to centralize and if judges are to keep 
themselves well informed they should 
meet each other frequently. I understand 
tlmt the premier 'thinks it would be <1 
hardship to make the present judges corne 
within the term» of this j.rwwion as to 1
i*€isi(ljcricv,

lion. Mr, Puraley-rl <lo wit think it j

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ILzh^rJavA*. 64.6m22od, at. 2.30y,int

(ANTWERP CUT.) fLORlSTS.Price 35 cents
At All

WILLIS—At tie residence of Mrs. T. Law
rence, S9 Paradise Row, on the 20tb in»t.. 
after o lingering illness, Charles J. Willis, 
leaving fo-ur children—three 
one son—to mourn, their sad loss. (Boston 
and English papers please copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ATCHBSON—In this city, on 

at his home, 32 Protection eta 
Anthohy Atcheson, leaving a 
son to mourn their 1o«b.

Notice of funeral, hereafter.
ORR-March 16, at Rex ton, Kent county, 

Ann Lynn, reltot of tke late John Orr.
Interment at Riobtbucto.

A most beautiful aEjortment ol thjs 
unupproachable sparkling gem of iho 
very betit grades in Antwerp out. form, 
adding great brilliancy; $.ot in tJie 
very latest styles of -in^s ar.d pins, 
ranging in price from $li>.00 to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

daughters and

HAMR0CKSTelephone No. 1141 i>- i

DEWITT BROS.A
MAIN STREET.

fairville, n. b. 1
i oAMtod Wed, meats, “cutter! Émis ;

I ^Broeh Awi>rrt'ou»e, HARTLAND, Carleton 
1 Counta.

ï the Slot inst., | 
celt, West End, i 
. Jfc-lfe and one

i *

:

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, 

192 UNION STREET

W. THEMJilJVB Cj»RZ>- 
Diamond Daaler and Jewaler, 

77 Chartotta Jtraat.
‘ V

V
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You Are Weak

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafera caneot be 

equalled in the eitgr. Ask your gré
er f», them aad sea.yee get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.

568 Main street.

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French Beans, Peas 

and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cer. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

I
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would be glad to have any expert whom 
the oomn^ttee might appoint.

Mr. Clerk said be would like to be 
called, emd eleo Mr. Johnson, hie atork, 
who kept a record and might be able to 
throw some light on the matter.

It wee decided to hold the next eeeeior. 
Friday next at 7HO p. m.

The committee subsequently at a pri
vate meeting discussed the question of 
calling an expert, but tibia waa left for 
further consideraition. It was the general 

i opinion that Mr. Clark and Mr. Jotbneaon 
and inspector McCaulay should give evi
dence at the next meeting and Aid. Bax
ter was said to have expreeaed a desire to 
be heard. E. K. Taylor, in whose ‘ store 
in Carteton Mr. Mayes said he telephone" i 
to Mr. Peters, was aJeo suggested a« a 
witness.

Aid; McArthur expressed the view that 
•the press would assist the enquiry if it 
would name those who should give eve- 
dence.

building of the Adams wharf. I£e drew 
the «pacifications for all of them, and had 
no assistance. He had a free hand ^ in 
drawing tihe imedflcataon under notice, 
but it was modified by the committee.

Aid, Pickett—"Did you consider it a 
good specification ?"

Witnees-"No, I do not,” and be added 
that in previous cases a clause was in
serted giving the city engineer the power 
to change the epedfleatione, and there 
should have been an advisory committee 
appte tried.

“Were you hampered on tine account. 
“That is the reason I am accused of 

these things now. I very innocently did 
things which did tihe city no wrong.”

“is that any excuse? Would it not have 
been better to have held up the work un
til you had consulted the board?”

“It was practically impossible. I could 
not know of difficulties about timber un
til they arose, and I had to act promptly.”

Continuing, tihe witness said all the 
longitudinals were lapped as far as he saw. 
He did not give Mr. Mayes verbal orders, j 
He handed him the instructions. Mr. 
Clark said he could not get condemned 
biroh or hemlook, and after consultation 
with tire director it was decided to per
mit cedar or spruce and allow the longi
tudinals to be butted. Hie director told 
him the Changes had been taken up by 
the board and agreed to. The changea 
were not specified. He had long been con
vinced butting was better on the ballast 
floor. He could not look ahead and think 
of everything in drawing a specification. 
He would put it in any future specifica
tion. It was an oversight.

Aid. Pickett—“Did you consider it your 
duty to consult the director ?”

Witne*—“Hardly a duty, bu* I did Con
sult him when we met.”

“Whose duty was it to see no under
sized timber went in?”

‘'The inspector’s duty.”
“Did he ever report to you?”
“I dont’ think he did. He always re

ported that it had been done.” He said 
they were friendly. He scarcely ever saw 
the inspector’s report. He used to reed, 
it off. He thought now he should have 
had a duplicate of it. V

“Did you ask him to change any entry?" 
“I did not. I heard his evidence with 

reference to it, and I have to say after 
the board of works decreed that the in
spector should appear before them, I said 
I will go over your book. I noticed that 
one of the early entries was with refer
ence to ballast floor not bring according to 
specifications and I said jokingly, ‘you 
need not be so particular, it is all known,' 
and he said ‘I’ll alter it, what do you 
wish?’ and I said ‘certainly not.’ That 
was.the only time I had the book.”

“Was there any leaf torn out?"
"No, I am positive there was not." 
“Have you had the book rince?"
“No, since then I have become aware 

of his statement as to hie telephoning to 
me. When I went through the book there 
was no such entry, or I should have chal
lenged it, because he never telephoned 
me, or if he did I'never received it. I 
am never at home on Saturday afternoons, 
and more than that I never answer the 
’phone, and all my household declare the 
massage was never received. Father, I 
wes not aware tihe longitudinals were but-

———————— ENGINEER peters makes
/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
V “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
toe charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinua Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

Classified Advertisements.
HALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC. (25 CENTS.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Miaimum charge 25 cents.

DENIAL OE STATEMENTS
OE INSPECTOR MAYESONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 

CENTS A WORO PER WEEK, DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE

:
H. H. duelling, director of publie works, 

and Surd Fete™, the city engineer, gave 
evidence hut evening before the new wharf 
Investigating committee. Director Oush- 

- Ing eaid the diary of Inspector MoAuley 
■bowed that very little abort lumber bed 
been used in either crib. He eaid he did 
not know of any defective work end that 
the dty had received good value.

Engineer Peters denied the statement» 
of Mr. Mayes and contended the* it waa 
Maya»’ duty not to have permitied tihe 
changea which hie diary allege were made. 
Among futqre witnesses it ia proable that 
D. C. Clark, Aid. Baxter and Inspector 
McAulay will give evidence.

Aid. Holder occupied the chair and all 
the members of the committee were pree-

_______ ( ent. About twenty citizens attended dur-
VXTANTBD—AT ONCK, CAPABLE YOUNG a part of tihe hearing.
Wjtan as eoUector Api’ly beween ^ Director Cuahing eworn, in reply to Aid. 
10 O'clock »• rn.. limes Ottfce. Pickett said he had held hia position since
VX7A.NTED—BOY TO DRIVE TEAM. AP~ jgqj The Reed’s Point wharf, the Me- W ply H. Q. McBETH, 229 Charlotte rfreet. ^ ^ ^ ebruaturefl

had been built eince his appointment, lie 
was also engineer in charge of tihe Long

______________ _ wharf on the I. C. R.. He had. very little
-w-jqy WANTED — APPLY PADDOCK’S | to do with the drawing up of the apecilica- 
Ü DRUG STORE. 3-15—fit. tions. He attended all the meetings of

tihe committee when he was asked. To 
some extent he knew whait was being pre
pared and was only naked one question. 
Iu wias peurt of his duty to take charge of

-,-------------------- - the construction. Mr. Mayes was appoint-
VX/ANTED—TBACHEU to TAKE CHAKON ^ ^ council and he (the director)stL0”ÊP%llNSoTs—:8K«- sent him a letter of inductions. hJ 

nebecc&sifi Island, Kings Co., N. B. : thought the latter was sufficient to eafe-
* * ■ guard the interests of the city. He wrote

it after mature consideration. He con
sidered it necessary for Mr. Mayes to be 
on the work the whole time.

VX/ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- Aid. Pickett quoted from Mr. Mayes' 
W WILLIAMS Sew.ns Machine. Apply to iecUa. of jB6tru<,tiona tiiat he Tould be 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-h-H m. expected ^ giye CTbra ^
T OCAL AGENT a WANTED IN EVER i might be necessary and aeked what waa 
■Li locally OI N. B. to asU Wireless Toie- : meant by that. The director explained be 
xraoh stock. Apply to J. Newton amitn,,,. ... ... . ,
M. D. Hampton. N. B. General Agent tor referred to writing up reports and coating
N. " B. ’ „ __________ U a w. 8-te-l »yr Qjy ^ report. With reference to

the instructions to Mr. Petiens the witness 
said he considered it necessary that every 
thing should be entered in the diary, in
cluding conversations on the "work which 
might be important.

Akl. Pickett—“When did you first eee 
the official diary?”

Witness—“Last night.”
“Did Mr. Mayes ever offer to show it to

“Why then, when the specification 
waa drawn did it not require cedar or 
apruoe?”

The witnese replied because hemlock 
was cheaper. The board approved of the 
change. Nothing waa eaid ae to aize but 
the space waa to be filled right in. No 
other change waa brought up. He did 
not remember about any other change.

Aid. Pickett—“Not on butting instead 
of lapping on No. 2 or No. I?”

Witnese—“I did not known such a thing 
was done or contemplated.”

“Do you consider the work done con
trary to the specifications?”

“No I don’t. I consider It a first class 
job. I so told Mr. Mayea, and said the 
matter should be mentioned at the board 
of works. I understood from the en
gineer he would report it to the board.”

“Has that been done?”
“I don’t think so. It Was no omission 

on my part.”
“Don’t you think it was your duty to 

see it waa done?”
“Not if Mr. Peters didn’t do it. It was 

not my Suty.” «-
“Was be not delegated by you?”
“Yes he waa in charge of the work. I 

think it was simply an oversight.”
‘‘Was it not a change in the specifica

tions?”

i
k p

male help wantedMANUFACTURER’ AGENTAUTOMATIC SCALES
BY RELIABLEWAJ^mng>ma?IuiM)e? competent engineer 

where he oahleern firing. Electric work» 
preferred. J. W. W-. Box 218. Fretetoma.

ZX EL M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8t. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. i

TXf STLCHANDISB IS MONEY; OVBR- 
-U weight la lose. Stop giving away goods 
and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent tor the 
Computing Scale Co. at Canada,
Dock street

Ltd. 85I-
NAIL MANUFACTURES} TX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN 17 TO to

5 5TÏÏirt01 oT “tolome SSUQ

OFFICE," P. O. Box 10, City. 17-2—It.

BOARDING A MISTAKEN IDEA

To think that warts can’t be removed. 
Why Putnam’s Wart and Corn Extractor 
will remove any wart without pain in a 
few days. Try “Putnam’s” yemreedf and- 
see if this is not so.

Chas. McDonald, manager of the St.’ 
John Iron Works, left last evening for 
Boston.

TAMES PENDER * CO. Manufacturerais*

Calk». Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St JOhn. N. B. ______________

rXTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
W ers at 374 Main street. 17-8—1 wk.
fully given.

HOARDING—ONE 0R TW0 LADIES OR 
D gentlemen may secure board in quiet 
family by applying to 56 Dorcheater Street.

3-9-1. f.______

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

C? Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT- 
BY, game, vegetable!, meets. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. SB. _____________ l-g-5-1 IT.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

PAINTERS ti.iGRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing tn all IU branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street St John. N. B. ’Prose 1.M6.

—, VX 7 ANTED—BD Y AT " D. & J- FATER- 
TAMBS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. El W SON'S, 77 Germain street. 
tl House, Sign and Décorative Painting.
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer- 

furniehçd. .______ -

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy 
Call for the full name 
ture of E. W. Grove. 26c.

removes the cause, 
and look for signa-

fullyCOPYING
VTI7ANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD _AD- W drees for responsible position. Must ha 
willing worker. Advancement oeMAln It we 
get "the man." Apply ClttGULAlIO- 
MANAGER, Times Office. ______ .-16—tl.

RESTAURANTS
i. /COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

V experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. ___to-3-« „ AMUSEMENTST> EST AURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 

XL from the rink, stop long enough to Uy 
the "Famous"—It’s a “Clam Chowder," made 
by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT,

1-17—lm.

"Yes.” J“Do you think the engineer had that 
authority?”

“I think he had a perfect right in a 
case of emergency and then to report to 
the board for their approval.”

“Was there any emergency?”
“I don’t think there was.”
Continuing the witness said be thought 

the workmanship of the cribs waa good.
No. 1, however, waa not now lying in a 
good position. He could not say if there 
waa any timber not up to specification.
He had seen 'Short timber in some of the 
cribs. The specification waa worded pecu
liarly. If it were desired to hold a con-' 
tractor down to 22 feet lengths except for 
closers it could be done, but it would be 
very unusual. He had not found out if 
any timbers were short. He did not sup
pose he would be aaked the question, he 
thought the information would come 
through, another source. He was willing 
to take all thé responsibility the council 
put on him. He did not draw the specifi
cations for the McLeod wharf.

lir,__,, „ __ __ , , With reference to wane he said he
1 w d”ty W would not like to say the timber wae not
: “V^ my privilege but not my duty.” ap tot ^er* Taf

trrv. j j ,v _ amount of wane, but he doubted if there
dcr^ himUto rLTrttimber lew than 12 inches 
dered him to report to you. square. There might be a few bearings

Yes, but I delogated that work to the ^ w(mH want ]ooking ^ ^ ^ wJk 
engineer. ^ «.j. /.Toma inh“Did you know of a eeoand diary?” “ Herbert Mayet' interposing-"! wish 

t,nevJ hnew about it. to y)anlt ^ Cushing for that compli-
Mr. Mayes referred in hia evidence to mmt.” 

a conversation in your office, and said he Continuing
held up two fingers and spoke of a second nothing of the bearings being butted. In Aid. Pickett—“You are positive ”

, , ... ,, „ his opinion it would not make auch a Witness—“I am, and there are other,
I did not kn°w anything about . good job. The first course of longitudinals statements I will correct.”

Continuing the witness ea»d he kept no y0_ 2 crib should be lapped. Had he Oontiuing, the witness said he never had 
diary. He was only indirectly responsible imown they were butted he would have tihe faintest idea there was a second book
to the common council. He could not be stopped it. The structure would not have until he saw it at tihe meeting of tihe

»?7 as much bearing in consequence. board. He found that1 a whole tier had
Aid. Pickett^-“But the common council, e Aid. Pickett—“You say Mr. Mayes did been laid With short timber which had' 

would look directly to yourself. not cab y our attention to it?* never been reported. The inspector did
Witness— That is so, but with regard to Witness—“No, but I think you will not report in detail, and all reports l ere

the conduct of the work Mr. Peters was jt was not done.” favorable. There was nobbing to go over a
responsible. I am wffling to take all re- Aid. Pickett, with eurprise-“That is a in his reports.
sponsibihty that belongs to me. He said Mw phase. Do you mean the inspector Mr. Peters said the work is equal to 
he was Present,w$ien Mr. Mayes went on was mistaken?” specification. As to wane Mr. Mayes, on
the work. He ^ ,h“ooaae » T ***-“ 1,6 ”id ^ lower the stand, said there were a lot of sticks
change 111 J*c 1 f Wtudmals was butted he was and now the other inspector says there » =

Jir — -h-g-f ’Hr «ay». — w iu- _ s:1

wAK2t:A srss »«. -««fa —• ^
at„"S -SgïlK, » w. Bsms? rai
VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPRRI- m^-e- . ™,seed the other day he returned his it is not in some partiouiars but it is as ëdock nocn pursusat u> the thwcGons <*W encea Dressmakers. MISS WHcA.UN, Witness— We talked of the ballast floor, diary. I have looked through it and I eood” » tiecretol .urder vrf Ue Su^ema
259 Germain street 2-20-tl. aodtihe butting^of longitude. find very few cases of butting, about * He denied eaytog anything'to Mr. Mayes i& i^a ceriom J^s a£3s

AH. Pickett— I van* to know how eight in No. 2 and ten'in No. 1.” ayout rotten wood. The inspector never peadlng wherein Charles Fawcett ia
fZA it wan" - ^W^ness added that he heard ^r. CaUed hie attention to anything wrong m SL^SS^ *5T& Ï2SÎS5 ^

-s-sirAryx-s,*
nightly time sheet or on the street. ant. . vj-irin™ the wwk myeelf every day tin s idu as "All timi cwuan piece and para‘Don’t you think Mr Cushing hi * A1«» get a third and Lw It Z never report to me that ^^1»“!^
matter of this kind, involving $146,0w, independent man later. -there were timbers of lees than twenty- j ou aaM Brueeela Street, bo untied on me
you should have consulted the inspector. In reply to further questions the wit- two feet lone used/' You will not find it1 **rth east by an alley-way now In the pon

‘/iVm1 d0n’tteeil ”hy 1 6bOUM COn' 8 ^ l!?1/ report as shown to me. The
R4T« _ NEW HATS AND SHIRTS : , Maye» at aU- tl™b^ ln 2 88w it and drew the entry in the private diary referring to the twenty »U teet including as atieywayNeckwSr, tM^Ttiiat v l do Don t you think you should have vaut- attention of the engineer and inspector siyi g that any number of short unlll 11 lbe. non^ "■

four^r^ atVp9u,arTriT WET- ed the construction.” to it He toM tihe engineer it should be ^2 ooSATput m and coUed otoeera "SUTSM S' T£30i
MORE (The Young Men's Stan). 164 Mill “No sir.” , . t reported to the board. He had not dira- wmhrougbt to his notice. He denied mak- tine fee“ tSSSl
street" ___________________ ! "You remember the -.discussion about cussed it with any one except the con- the statement but had said several £““{?« »•<«« „ the line ai tenoe,

mo LET-TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. ™R SALE-TW0 CENTREboaRD BOATB your doing the work of inspection- tractor. Penionally he considered the ^Id be put in. “ uïtilcZlf/oi TLrfS
A and three on third Boor, 13 Germain 20 ^412LfiSh»S'U street L ! -, 1 MU* 1 couldn fc lfc and 1 don 6 6^ort lengths just as good. He would not r6ply to a question he eaid he did back house, thence running in a nortbeaét^
street. Hot water heating. Electric llgaL ticulars at 16-ORANGE STREET. 13-S-«. , aink jt wag mï dutv ." advie„ I2 foot lengths. Tt. «mi. ", r?t“y “ , , erly direction along the «old beck wall onH.H.MOTT. 8-23-U. - SALE-PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LV ! “men were you first consulted about money.” ” - S^ttaïSSÏÏ 6aaWSTA*rf
mo LET-HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK f .‘SlLSlSSISte. Ad? any changes in the ballast floor? T)o you mean it is moifey oat of the yenance He said when short timber was wid Jacob Noy^l thence to the pi«L -
J. street, at present occupied by H. B. L°" offica ‘‘Soon a£ter M8?68 •tarted- We contractor's pocket?’’ t h! wrLmoTofan insoertor it together with ell and angular thRobinson Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-28-tt. drm, Q. k 8-, Ttine. ............ at the timber andl «Was tir “I do not see how it can be otherwise. % M

mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. aaiCTH I AMFDI 1C as 1 was concerned it would make as good It means more bolts, timber and oonng t_rfeT<, Had he known to what extent lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-
.1 furnished room» In good locollty, fori IVllJ(.LLLrtllLUU3 a floor. I considered cedar would be bet- for the same price.” ~r , , ,_______, hn,.„ version any revereione remainder and rea
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light ----------—--------------------------—--------------  ter titan hemlock or biroh. It was lighter. AM Frink referred to a «tenant to 0,6 oloeeiB ha4.be®n ueed be wouM MT! «winders rent», issu# and profit thereat
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of- WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADY’S SEC- ^ ft tL u n v J? o a objeerted. I said the inspector was not end ej the estate right title dower right

11-8—tf. W ond-hand saddle with three horna. Ad- _________________________ __________ __ ™*e Pree® ™”. h3*1 6aid the ^ talking all over Carteton, and he re- ^„do!!®ru property claim and demand what-drera, stating price, P. O. Box 16. Hampton. _____________dtrretor told him tf he did not put abort ™ ^e^euppose an alderman comes HSn^, ï ttd°USi ï3
timber» mhewoud not pass Rework. I replied ‘give him every m<tor- nremieea and every part there»!” Alw ~w

Witnese ‘No, that » a mistake. It s tii0n NXmr 1X)wer/ ” j»1 of land comprisdug portions ai toe City
nonsense. He eaid there is no defective M.n xf^A^hhiir «aid if were so Mr. n«uÏÏbeià?<i oaZ (6V 6ixty two (•#!
work in either crib that he knows of. had not carried out hie instruc- eaeimf the “city® of Saffi.t11JoJmr«i
value?”3r°U 867 “ SeUln8 ^ =• iï'ÏÜuZÏ? 2 S£

“I do, as far as actual value ia con
cerned, fully up to specification.”

Aid. Frink—“Did yon approve of the 
specifications when they were before the 
committee?”

Witness—“I was rarely consulted, when 
I was I spoke free!.y ”

The witness added that the order of 
the council was for the inspector to re
port to the director, but he could not do 
everything and he delegated the engineer.

He eaid he -thought the same departures 
would have been allowed by the dominion 
government.

i Aid. McArthur—“Why did you delegate 
j your work?”

Witness—“I had to do so, and to whom 
should I delegate it but yonr city en
gineer?”

AM. Pickett drew attention to the 
fact that the city engineer was tihe city 
official principally mentioned in the con
tract. The city engineer and board of 
works were mentioned together. The 
director was not given control of the work.

Aid. Pickett aeked if the director should 
be questioned as to the reason for the 
diemieti.] of “Mr. Mayes.

The committee decided that this should 
lie dealt with by the board of works and 
not taken up.

In reply to a question if he had any 
statement he wished to make, the director ^ 
said: “I think you have got everything' 
out of me that I know about the work.” j 

In reply to Aid. Frink he eaid if a con- J 
tractor wanted to make a change out of, 
which there would be an extra profit, he i 
should insist on his patting it in writing, 
but the contractor hod made the changes 
pot from choice but from necessity.

This concluded Mr. Cushing’s evidence.
City Engineer Fetene, sworn, said, in re

ply to AM. Pickett that he had filled the 
position since 1863. He had taken charge 
of the Pettingill wharf, the dty*» wharves 
at Sand Point, the McLeod wharf, and the

CARPENTERS OPERA HOUSE711 Mein streetw-
fytffon g jaranteed ;244 Union street reeto- 
eaee 42 Spring etreet

iTOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
U and builder, 23 Brussels street pvery 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed ta ____________________

SEWING MACHINES

"DARGAINS — SEWING MACHINES NEW
ëÆb fn?iirrAr*

All ln good order. Tbs WlMtams Mtg. Co.,

WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 
Must be reliable. ADAM

T)OY
1 > of age.
SHAND, 69 Germain street.

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.28 Dock street
~¥ STORAGE

CONTRACTORS V
! C8 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 

D had at BUSTIN A WITHERS’. 99 Qer- &/>eit. F. McDonald, carpenter and 
- V Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Residence—*1 Lombard 
Road. Téléphoné 1688.

main 8t. Tel. 1696.
Estimates tarnished, 
■tneet Shop—80 City . SHOE SHINE PARLORS
[T w LONG A SONS, contractors and butid- 
e# ere; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

IFEMALE HELP WANTEDwsss-us^s^sssk a.jsg 
ar.M-
an teed.__________________ Big Stock Co.VI7ANTBD - A PLAIN COOK. MUST W have references. Apply a* 190 Germain 

street, MBS. EMERSON. 3-i9-.it

TX7ANTBD—BY THE LAST OF MARCH, 
VV Girl tor general hounewarit. No wean
ing. References required. Apply MRS. J. 
K. SCHOFIELD. 121 Wright street

3-17—tt.

y
___________COAL AND WOOD___________

WEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND

ms city Road. Tel. ,468.____________________

TAB. MoQIVBRN, AQT„ 38» CHARLOTTE 
,J Street. Mlnudle end Soft Scotch Cool. 
Also «11 hinds at Scotch Hard Cool. TeL 42.

STEVEDORES f
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTINGièunîKï

LINAN, office York Point._______8-88—1 yr-

26— PEOPLE----26
you?” “No.”

»TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND HOUSE 
W Maid at Rideau Hall, No. 1 Haien ave. 
Apply to H. A. WILSON.__________ 3-16—61-STOVES AND TINWARE Wednesday and Thursday Nighte the - * 

Act Play of New England Life,r XX7. j. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STKS1ST VV atevee and tinware. Stove repairing \V 
prtcaaj^qao noble. Prompt attcn'kn^vl^en

SMIRTMANLFÂCTURERS

ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. MUST 
go home nights. Apply 120 Orange 

8-16-61.
M. W18TBD * CO.. 321 BRUSSELS ST. 

Scotch and American hard coal of bast 
quality; Broad Cove and Reoenre Sydney 
Soit Coal». TeL 16*7.

T>. p. * w. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
It ratal; coal merchants. Agents Dom-
^ H^SLo^^iTREET17^ 
Mis, 2-4-1 yr.

T ti“My Jim.street

--------------- —--------------------------------i HATHEWAY. 71 St James street
MADS TO ORDER*' AT TEN ! 3-15—6t.

« Sydney MrreC _4-Ll  ̂ ■ D ONCE—STEADY RELI-

VV able oolleoLor. Address A. B-, Timee 
------ Office. 3-15—tf.

i
CJH1RTS “M 
O WANTS.

TRUNK MANUPACTURERS the witness said lie knew tod.”
Friday and Saturday Nights,ROCK MAPLE, 

epUL Dry 
delivered, 

liot of

TNRY HARD WOOD.
. U beech and biroh. eawed and 

81.26 per load,
«8 Britain street.

Commercial and eteamertrunka ^YANTED^OOK. AJTPLY^ BX?iOran|e 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, VV MRS. JOHN A. McAVirr, M urauge 
126 Princeea street ________________  effieeV___________ 11 WK°'

ESH.H^Te,^hu.. LUC “The Fisherman’s 
Daughter.”r7- 'i-msMSS

Charlotte Street. Open till 1» »

TO LET.

mo LET — SUNNY FLAT, 287 ROCKLAND __ ________________________
X Road. Seven rooms, hardwood floors In vx/ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
parlera. Electric light- Will be papered Yv cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE

XTORTH END FUEL OOHP1NY- i4 °°” 11 ^ ^

: T0.^ «T2eA hcS»xcrf
gkar “ ~ rÆ” - — ngg-iwegeaaiFgaar«

i*y CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING mo let-two Small flats, corner* ULLAimwi___________ __ JL Kin* and Ludlow streets, West End,
*" __ptoiiviNfi and Modem Improvements, pleaaantly situated.
B Enquire at E. O. PARSONS’ STORE.
at J. D. TURNER», 31% Rlyi equara 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

Saturday Matinee,

“MY JIM.”
Pricps—15, 26, 35, 80c.
Seats on sale Thursday.

encea required . Apply 123 King street. 
3-10-6 t. , EQUITY SALEi. i

3-17—1 wk.

LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 96 
Hazen aureeu Eight rooms and bath 

JARVIS. 3-17—61-
T°rrs

I room. W. M.ENGRAVER
mo LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR JL bedroom, with or without board. Ap
ply 174 Duke street. 3-16—2 wks.

mo LET—A 'two STORY FRAME Boli>D- 
X ing, 157 to 161 Bruaee.» strew, from 
May L Also small flat of four rooms In rear 
of 48 Exmouth street. Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 3-15—tf.

C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
6» Water street; telephone *82.IP

graven.

EDUCATIONAL
e

. T BARN TO DRAW XT HOME. SEE OUR 

See 206 Union sweet. ___________

WANTED -Girl to do Gen
eral Housework in small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
125 Douglas Avenue.

mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
X forth, 5 rooms and attic. Rent 860.OO 
for season. Apply to J. >jV. MOIULSON, bO 
Princetes street. King 1643. 3-13—<3 mas.TX7ANTBD—YOUNG MBN AND WOMEN 1W to learn telegraphy, qualifying ffiem- 

* elves for positions demanding from 84b to 
gi00 ner montL For lull inform»tion. coll 
Sr write ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE
GRAPHY. 3rd floor, O'Begen building. Mill

2-28-1 to.

mo LET-LOWER FLAT, 100 MECKLeN- 
JL burg sureeu Eight roms and baux room. 
Enquire i2b Mecklenourg sireeu 3-3—iL

FOR SALEmo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south aide, Rockland street. 
North End, «even rooms. Apply on 
(upetaire), JOHN WILLETT'.

preeu» 
2-26—tf 1mHx greatest school h to

Tworld offer» Jo edoeateyou wt^. at 
work. Why not give It a trial Office. 20e 
Union street ____________ _

mO LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 
JL containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, »B Main street 2-24—tfÙÎ JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL p RoeÿsBulldin*. Water Stroeti-Gandld- 

utma nranared for euniBftttOD for all grades cSLa?£^ captain LAVIN.
IT.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 3
"«luilrf^lihi&SSSrr 

AGENCY, « St. James street, Carteton. 
Phone lias. ________ ______ ^

GROCERIES
floe.

L‘S
eoode new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
■roods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.__________________

mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS N. B.
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- --------- ---- . ___
plod by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof TT7ANTBD—ONE OR TWO SECOND HAND Kj 
cellar, full size o£ store. Enquire on VV Shingle Machines, in good repair. IIC 
premises. 2-22—tt. • State price and what make. Address A. G., : MM

• -------- • care of Times Office. 3-13—Iw.
mO LET-UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO -------------- a rk'B'RIGRRATOR AND1
JL Street, oontaining eight rooms and — A REFRIGERAIuk amj ibath, with aJ?°modern lmprovemema. Can ?ur?.15/infiHFteN^^rimM1COffl^
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem- description to SUBURBAN. Times Office, 
lies to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin- 
clair, Pugsley Building

[<3

DOBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
16 standard family groceries. AJ goods 
euaraateed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet. TeL 1621.____________  6-4-3 moe.

tione and Mr. Mayes said he would not southwest" angle of land conveyed by Ar 
sneak unices he was forced to do so be- thur c Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth- 

- erlend by Indenture duly registered Libre
Aid. Frink and Sproul mentioned con- OwiyVSS jfcT'tS'S

veraatioma with Mr. Mayee in Wlych he Corner being a* a distance of thirty tour (34) 
had said he did not want to appear before ® a^oh” °L 1tbLjln2„^
tihe board. This ooneluded Mr. Peters' : (g) indhes east of the line of a portion oî 2 
evidence

Wilson’s

Invalids’
Port

fore the board of works.3|_______________  t TX7ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER
mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- VV months. House at mverslds or Ren- 
X cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 forth. Apply P. 0. BOX 406. 3-6-t. I.
Market Square. Apply to E L GANTER,
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltdi

2-10—tf

MOTELS

HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH 
— END. Flret-ola» rooms and table 
Sates reasonable. Cara para iom ej*T 6

r s
— I *>• “Id lot (61) sixty me now held by the ”

Some (feouseiem a« to appointing an in- SSAS?*»**- 2SS "S? 5*55 

dependent expert foUoweQ. said Sutherland lot and a prolcngaUow
D O. (3ark, tihe contractor, eaid he thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet.

to the northwest corner of a lot of land now 
I owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- 

'l war illy along the tins of the last named 
1 property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) Inches 
j to an angle of the aeld line, thence eouth- 
I Iwardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inches to tin» 
line of Union Street thence westwardly 
along the eaid line ct Union Street twenty 
nine (29) feqt eight (8) Inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to • 
point alxty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of, 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on lest name»

, line twenty elx (28) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (80) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by th> 
last named line twenty edx (26) feet four (4), 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot. thenoe turning to the right 
at an angle at eighty nine (8S) degree» fromj 
the line of Brneseto Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (36) 
feet, together with all and singular the 
buildings fences slid improvements thereout 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premise* belooging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
•nd remainders rente issues and profits ,. 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at lew 
and in equity of the eaid defendants in to 
or out of the 
every pert thereof.

For term# of sale and other
Tï

Dated tide ninth day of March A. D. 1866.
CHARLES F. SANFORDrt 

Referee to Eqult;1*

Mr. Prestos, «migration Agent for the
__ Dominion government in London, Eng, has

mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS stated that any of the farm peasants from 
i. In Robertson block. King square, And Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For per- best agriculturist*. »• armera New Bronra 
ticolare apply to B. L. OBROW, Barrlster-at- wick who need labor and can accommodate
Law 102 Prince William street. 2-Kt—tf a aB<* to®*4? wlLh lodging ana give uaw, IV,a rruivo wruivuu »uwu Wm the uge 0; a few acres for bis own
mo LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED ciUUvatton. rannot ^ briter thau apply to 
-L house, corner Germain and Queen streets. **r. Preston. He io? «eneritttoST
Residence of late J. H. Harding. AU modern 2? thrîfto tod todue “o^u. and "uîmg to 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Frl- [n^iaborore or"(arïï^tentoù! ’
flayd. 8 to6°"cl°dk.. dipplyJ.S. HARDING, plica tions wUl be gladly forwarded by 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-ie-tf §l John board of trade or through this of-

fir». ____________

t IRON FOUNDERS zj

[West 8u John. N. 3. Engineers and Maohla- 
lets. Iron and Brass Founders.________

w5£
lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimates furnished. . e
Brussels street, otflee 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 166.

T> Oporto Wine, 
U Extract of Pwu-

■

AvUn

Few $Bark.AIe
Foundry 178 to 184 Drops m)}A TRIAL will da- 

monstrata that this is 
one of the very best 
combinations of these 
ingredients, the tonic 
properties of which 
are well recognized by 
all phsrmaeopceiaa.

Physicians recom
mend it for Anaemia, 
Chlorosis, General De
bility, and In conva
lescence.

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
A containing double parlors, dimug room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday atternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

mCjAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
D Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan 8ti 8L John , N. B. CHAS. 
.McDONALD, Managing Director.

ofWHERE TO 
LEARN

tf Kendricks* 

Liniment
rno LET—SELF-CUNY AIN ED nUuSul 181 JL Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and .bath, suitable tor private board
ing hou»% Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

8-1—tt.

TT7M. LEWIS * SON, MFORS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B. ' I,

SHORTHAND I* 30 DAYS.LAUNDRIES tog. to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

mo LET-OFFICES IN THE OOILV1E 
A Building. Enquire on the premise. 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-3-tf.

TT AM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIR8T- 
JlL else» hand laundry. GOode called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial win eon- 
xince you my work is of the beet

Syllable Short Head and Bas» 
lnexs College. 162-108 Prince 
William Street, Sl Jphn.

H.T. BRISEE, Principal
TO LET—Hotel Edward, 

King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem-

LIVERY STABLES

ALL. .Tl C. MONOGHAN, 18 AND U PEEL ST.. 
LC boarding and ealee stable». Horse ellp- 
plng a specialty. Tel CL

.-T7MNB RIOS TO LET ALTO LARGE 
It! sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coankss la attendance at all 
traîna, Hones always for sale on easy terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN, * aad «7 Waterloo et 
Telephone 1BL 2-18-8 mes.

Kendricks 
Is King.

■
safd'laeds and premises end;DRUGGISTSJ. F. GLEESON,

r3oulare
John.to the plaintiff1» aollcltorKami Katmta mmd Flnanetal

it wmireeiassssr*
having property for sala to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE . »« Prince William Straal 

Bank at Montreal Bnlldlai.
•Phone im.

ties.

I g ,»a,tr

VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIRED At all dealers.
A. C. FAIR WEATHER,

PMtotire Solicitorme 1*1*0 00. LIEITiO, PrepHetw*.vsa.iBsrauus&ffl
Bowl repaired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
HONEY GIBBS, 79-61 Sydney Street.

LIVERY STABLE, Ud UNION 
Trucking nt all Modi prompt- 

to. Rubber «toad oarri 
and sirtsbs for Firtlsa-

T. T. LANTALUM/ ‘to>7
/

/ /

• At
5.> i

•SsaàiILv

/
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I.URPOLICE BEUEVE THEY SAVED 
MONCTON MAN’S MONEY

The Ideal Wife
:

!

Alteration
1 ?

;Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence 
of a Healthy Woman Canpot Be Over
estimated.

i

Frank Hopper Imbibed Too Much and Joe Guthro Took 
Him Home as Guest—His Vest With Gold Watch Under 
Bed, Ragged x Garment Substituted—Police Followed 
Pair and Made Arrest.

Seven-eighths of the men 
In this world LXarry a 
woman because she Is 
beautiful in their eyes— 
because she has the quali
ties which Inspire admira
tion, respect and love.

There Is a beauty In 
health which to more at
tractive to men than mere 

—- regularity of feature. The 
influence of women glo
rious in the possession of 
perfect physical health 
upon men and upon the 
cmltoation of the world 

•could never lie measured. 
Because of them men have 

i attained the very heights 
of ambition : because of 
them even thrones have 
been established and de-

j

Sale n|

"you cant’ hold me for anything. He’s 
got aU the money.”

He was searched and ’ $2 and a email 
quantity of change was found. This 
money, he declared with picturesque em
phasis, belonged to him. The full amount 
in the possession of Hopper was $71.

Guthro was held on the charge of steal
ing a gold watch and vest, and Hopper 
was detained as a witness.

Policeman Oovay says that it was about 
10-30 o’clock when lie noticed Hopper, who 
is à slightly built young chap, with brown 
moustache, wandering along Main street, 
with Guthro at his elbow. Presently they 
turned up Morgan’s alley and within a 
very few minutes after their arrival at the 
Guthro home the police were outside the 
door. " v

Second Search Fruitless.
Following the arrest a second visit was 

made to the house, for it was thought 
possible that a part of Hopper’s money 
might be concealed on the premises. None, 
however, was found.

In the bedroom Guthro’s sister was 
found almost concealed from ei»lit beneath

heap of ragged blankets and coats. Close 
to the bed was a small crib, and in it an 
infant, who cried weakly when the police 
drew aside its covering of rage- It re
quired several invitations of the most 
urgent character before the woman would 
rise from the bed. She was fully dressed.

“What are you looking for?” eha in
quired, eyeing the officers sharply as they, 
turned over the quilts and investigated 
other parts of the room.

“Money.”
“Tlite looks like a place where you d 

be apt to find money,” she said with a 
short laugh. It took some time to thcr- 
oughly search, .but nothing was found ex
cept another baby. Sickly and unwashed 
it lay among the rags.

Whait to thought was a budding robbery 
was neatly nipped in the North End last 
night through timely and effective work 
on the part of the police. A young man 
named Frank Hopper, claiming Moncton 
as hto home, was, the. police believe, lured 
by Joseph Guthro to the place the latter 
calls home in an alley off Moore street. 
Hopper, they say,, was in a stupor from 
drink.

Policemen Oovay and Greer, in Main 
street, saw the two pass through Morgan’s 
alley and, suspecting what was in the air, 
followed. When they knocked for admit
tance, Guthro came to the door, and his 
welcqme was the reverse of gracious. The 
police went in, and in a wretched room 
in the rear of the kitchen Hopper was 
found. Guthro’s sister was also there.
His Vest Exchanged.

.

z?

INCREASES THE i.

CROWDS 
DAILY.

itroved. 
What a dieappoin 

then, to see the fair 
wife’s beauty fading away 
before e year passée 
her head I A sickly, 
dead-and-alive woman, 
especially when she ia 
the mother of a family, 
to a damper to all joyous- 
ness in the home, and a 
drag upon her husband.

The cost of a wife’s con
stant illness to a serious 
drain upon the funds of a 
household, and too often 
torlng does no good.

U a woman finds her energies are 
flagging, and that everything tires her, 
dark shadows appear under her eyes, 
her sleep Is disturbed by horrible 
dreams ; if she has backache, headaches, 
bearing-down pains, nervousness, or de
spondency, she should take means to 
build her system up at once by a tonic 

specific powers, such as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This great remedy for women has 
ne mope in the way of restoring health 

to the women of America than all other 
medicines put together. It is the safe
guard of woman’s health.

Following we publish, by request, a 
letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessie Ainaley, of 611 South 10th 
... writes :

tment
young

over
balf- /

Hoppers clothes, with the exception of 
the vest, were of excellent material and 
out. The vest was «ailed and almost buft- 
toplees. A few minutes search, however, 
and his own vest, in the pocket of which 
was a gold wateh, wae found under the 
bed. He had apparently been relieved of 
his own garment and one belonging to hie 
self-appointed host put on in its stead.

Both Hopper and Guthro were homed 
to the North End station. Guthro was a 
trifle arrogant, and the former experienced 
some difficulty in narrating a connected 

i story.
’ “My name,” said he, with a hiccough, 

“to Frank Hop-hop-per, and yesterday 
morning I came from Moncton with $150.”

Here he felt in hie trousers pocket arid 
pulled out handfuDs of bills, which he 
tamed on the guard room table. Again he 
felt through hto coat and cash in one, two 
and fiye dollar notes rained on the table.

“What am I here for ” demanded G-uth
ro, who was lurching about near the stove,

noms V ‘h.li

ROYAL HOTELall the doc- so grateful that I am glad to write and toll
1,8

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetsb 
Compound did for Mrs. Aineley it will 
do for other women who are in poor 
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. 
It gives strength and vigor from the 
start, and surely makes sick women well 
and riobust.

Remember Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table. Compound holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
woman’s ills. This fact is attested to 
by the thousands of letters from grate
ful women which are on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory.

Women should remember .that a cure 
for all female diseases actually exists, 
and that cure is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound.

If you have symptoms you don’t un
derstand write to Mix Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for special advice. The present 
Mrs. Pinkham to the daughter-in-law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant before 
her decease, and for twenty-five years 
since her advice has been freely given 
to sick women.

Lyiit E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compeand Succeeds Where Others Fall.

a

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
it. JOHN. N. B-

IAYMOMD * DOaSSTT, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND. B. A. DOHERTY.

Read all the Advt., and Yon WHl See the Reason.
Ladies’ Costumes, latest style, worth $19.00 for $11.98. ) ,

. 4
le

Ladies’ Costumes, latest style, worth 12.00 for 7,98.
Ladies' Costumes, latest style, worth

Ladies’ Grey Homespun Skirts, All Wool, regular $5.50, sale] gigg Street. 3L John,N.B.
__ Steatite nantir sag aH latest sal Mel-)price $4.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Homespun Skirts. All Wool, regular $3.00, sale!

price $1.78.; ' _ _ ..... .. ...... | eBeasEB**™
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, regular $1.10, sale price 68c

toe door to and tree all per*» of JiaoUr.
Ladles’ Black Sateen Underskirts, regular $1.25, sale price 80c. &£ j? œ W ***

■ 1S-W-* Quota at, near Prises Wlx
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, Trimmed with Braid and Gimp, I a. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor 

Extra Good Value at $1.00, sale price 85c.
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, regular 80c. for 45c..

Ladles’ White Lawn Aprons, regular 40c., 45c. and 50c ! |£JjqQ 

Your choice 25c.

Ladies’ D. & A. Corsets, 28c. up.
Ladies Shirt Waist Suits from $1.78 up.

Ladies’ Silk Waldts, latest style, worth $3.00. sale price $1.98.

9.00 for 5.00 VICTORIA HOTELwith i :

do
1

A W. MeOOBMKML PW

ABERDEEN HOTELI

ST. JOHN SCHOONER ADELENE 
ABANDONED AND WATERLOGGED

**!■/Street, Tacoma,
’^^Ever’rim^my1 child was bom I have 
suffered, as I hope few women ever have, 
with inflammation, female weakness, 
freezing-down pains, backache and wretched 
headaches. It affected my stomach so that, 
I oould not enjoy my meals, and half my 
time was spent in bed. ., _

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound made me a well woman, and I feel v- /

TheDUFFERIN.The schooner pot in here about 6 o’clock i 
Monday evening for harbor, being bound 
from New London (Conn.) with oak for. 
Sackvülle. i.....................

Captain Miller said last night that he 
did not believe the schooner was injured 
in any way, but he intended to put her 
on the blocks for examination! At the 
worst there would be, perhaps, her shoe 
started. Captain Miller accounts for the 
mtahap by a shift in the wind. “When 
we came in Monday night,” he said, “the 
wind wae blowing southwesterly; but 
when the tide went down she commenced 
to drag a little and as the wind was then 
southeasterly it swung h<« around on the 
bar. The sea was not very heavy then, 
but about 5 o’clock this morning,” said 
Captain Miller, “it was pretty ugly, and 
snowing so thickly that you could not see 
ibc island."

The captain says that he wifi endeavor 
to have his cargo delivered here, as he i 
understands that there is ice at Sackville.
The Winnie Lawry In Trouble.

Province town, Maas, March 20.—The 
, tern seboner Adelene, of St. John (N. B.) 

was, sighted waterlogged and abandoned 
sixty miles east of Highland Light on 
March 18, by the schooner Manuel it. 
Cuza, which arrived here today.

The Adelene hqd a cargo of laths and 
was apaprently bound to some southern 
port.

The sdhooncr Adelene left this port on 
March 13 with a cargo Of 1,123,000 lathe 
shipped by Alex; Gibson & Go. to New 
York. The schooner is of 193 tone and 
was built at Rothesay (N. B.), in 1885 by 
R. Titos. She is 102 feet long, 28 feet 
beam with a depth of hole of 9 feet 9 
inches. Besides Oa.pt. Smith and the 
.mate she carried four seamen. The cap
tain hails from this city. The cargo * 
fully covered by insurance, but the vessel 
was not insured. The Adelene had re
ceived considerable repairs before sailing 
froin here. She is owned by R. C. Elfcm 
and ethers.
Little Damage to the Harry Miller

The big three-masted schooner Harry 
Miller, Captain Miller, anchored off the 
Beacon light, dragged her anchors in yes
terday’s blow and touched astern on the 
mud along the Beacon bar, the tide being 
low at the time. Captain Miller signalled 
for a tug, and the Lord Kitchener went to 
her aid.

As the water was . too shallow to get 
closer than a couple of hundred feet of the 
schooner, it was necessary to take a haw
ser to her in a small boat.

As the strito 
was no 
was
she '« now docked.

■fJM! E. UROI WI1IA Propk

SQUARE.
N« St

Your Safeguard Is the Label n
fi JoGuarantees are plentiful—and usually worthless. The most 

trustworthy and responsible guarantees are those given "'Under 
Acts of Parliament,” declaring that the contents of a package, 
parcel, or bottle are in strict accordance with the Label. -•

Such are the guarantees that accompany

‘J
«

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street and - 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK, ^Proprietor.

............ . ■■ IQ..M , . ■ ——

NEW VICTORIA.

modsUoa st tel* Hotel. *t moderate ratee. Modem coavealSiSc Overlooks harbor. 0» 
■tract ear Use. Within «ear reach of bull- 
bpbn centre. x-vr—-

| 848 mm* 258 Ateee William Street
«yOjULN-B.

Jto ItoOggJIKT. r
*

----r*—-----------

STRATHMILL 99

AND
Ladies Silk Waists, White, Black, Blue or Brown, worth $5.00,“SPEY ROYAL” Scotch Whiskies

Distilled by the old-fashioned Pot Still method from the 
finest—and specially selected—Scotch Barley, they are

ALL-PURE MALT WHISKIES
In them the consumer will find conserved not only all the 

natural elements and flavors, but all the gently stimulating and 
health-giving qualities of absolutely genuine Scotch Whisky.

Genuine—Because distilled, aged and bottled as labelled.
Pure__Because made from all pure malted Scotch Barley.
Wholesome—Because containing only tonic qualities and

sale price $3.48.

Ladles’ Lustre Waists, White, Blue and Brown, worth $1.25
The first Si. John vessel to be reported 

in trouble aa a result of Monday night’s 
wild storm, is the two-topipast eohooner 
Winnie Lawry, Captain Wkelpley. The 
Laiwry is ashore in the vifcimty of South 
Yarmouth (Mass.) The information wae 
conveyed in a telegram received yesterday 
afternoon by D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., the 
vessel’s owner.

It merely stated that one anchor had 
been lost and that the schooner was full 
of water. In response to > request far 
further information, the following wire 
was received at 6 o’clock last evening: 

wa« merely touching, there “Don’t know damage to bottom. Tide 
trouble in getting her off. She ebbs and flows in hold. On sandy bottom, 

towed to Gibbon’s coal wharf, where Have to lighter her deck load, perhaps

for 78c.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, Blue or Grey, worth $6.00, for $4.00. 

Ladies’ Lustre Suits, worth $7.50, for $5.00:

Ladies’ Wash Suits from,$I.78 to $5.00.

Ladies’ Umbrellas from 35c. up.

I
/

Proprietor.^ :

; Prince Roy al Hotel, -L/A viy v*

On sale at the leading hotels, buffets, bars and restaurants. «3-115. PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every fi vedhinutes. Few minutes 
! wâlk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.
M

Choice Assortment Sample Hats in the1 
Millinery Room, from 50c. up.

Bargains For the Men :

4
ATLANTIC tilt, 1. J.more.”

-
CHALFONTÈi

Outillera. Bottlers sad DUtrtbutor, of the Ftsest and Oldest Scotch Whiskies. -iA SPRING TONIC On the Beech. Hrepraof,
Always Open. 
LEEDS COMPAQ

Special cases containing six and particulars and prices, 
bey’s Pure Wines 4 Spirite. Ask for twelve assorted bottles of W. 4 A. Gil-

!

•eDr. Williams Pink Pifls Make 
Rich, Red, Health-giving 
Blood.

ill cm Men’s 35c. Braces for 19c.
Men’s 65c. Black Bib Overalls for 45c.

HcINTYRE a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

;

t DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS nod 
CHAINS at Lvwest Prices.Men’s 35c. Neckties for 19c.

Men’s $1.25 Spring Underwear for 75c. Suit.

*

G. D. PERKINS,Within a few weeks it is expected that 
there will be held in St. John a confer- 

between representatives of thé St.

Cold1 winter months, enforcing close 
confinement in over-heated, badly ventil
ated rooms—in the home, in the shop,
and in the schooi-sap the vitality of. Men’s White Dress Shirts, regular 60c., for 38c.
even the strongest. The blood becomes i

: Men’s Heavy Duck Shirts, worth SOc, for 35c.
restful—you awake just as tired as when , ,
you1 werit to bed; you are low spirited, Black CélShmere HOSC, WOfth OOC. IOT 19C.
perhaps have headache and blotchy skin
5ÏL i^5Un iîTÏ-» Men s Corton Hose. 4 pars for 25c.
less the bloed is fortified by a good tonic ; — . QC_ ,
-by Dr. williams’ pink Pin*. These : Men s Tweed Working Pants, 85c. up.

:4
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

M Prises To. 8t at Jobs.N.Iteuee
John River lumbermen and the Grand 
Faite Power Company in an effort to 
reach an agreement upon features of tie 
company’s plans to which the lumbermen 
have taken objection.

The fact that the lumbermen have filed 
at Ottawa abjections to certain parts of 
the works which tie company proposes 
to build in its developments at Grand 
Falls, was pubtehed in The Telegraph 
some days ago, and details of tie lum
bermen’s protest given. At that time A.
P. Barnhill, representing tie company, 
was quoted as saying he believed the
matters could be arranged and engineers - . ... T, .
representing tie two interests could con- are an ideal spring meffieme. Every dose 
fer on tie points at issue. ™akes new, rich, red Wood Every drop

F B CarveU, M. P-, of Woodstock, of new Wood helps to strengthen the 
who has been representing tie lumber- overworked nerves. Overcomes weakness 
men in this connection, was at tie Royal and drives the germs of disease from the 
yesterday and said that the matter had body. A thorough treatment gives you 
not advanced any but a conference would vim and energy to resist tie tomd heat 
be held here soon. The lumbermen, he of the coming summer. Mrs Mack A. 
said had no desire to hinder the com- Meuse, feluice Point, N. 6., sayi: I was 

’ in its work but merely wanted their- so completely run down that I could 
own interests safeguarded. Mr. CarveU hardly work. I decided to try Dr. Wil- 
said he believed an arrangement would hams’ Pmk Pills, as I had heard them 
be made but if not it would then be a highly spoken of, and a few boxes worked 
matter for the local and federal govern- a great change in my condition. I am

again feting as well and strong as ever I ; 
did and can recommend tie pills to all 
weak people.”

It is a mistake to take purgatives in 
the spring. Nature calls for a medicine 
to build up the wasted force—purgatives 
only weaken. It is a medicine to act on j 
the Wood, not one to act on tie bowels, 
which is necessary. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are
pure, rich, red blood, and strengthen 
every organ of the body. Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont.

•Pkoas K* i■ ;-J

Frost Bliss Chlblalns 
Irritated Skin or Chops

N

.. . APPLY . . .A
pille npt only bafcish this feeling but «

Men's English Hair-line f ants, worth $3.00 for $2.00.
Men’s Up-to-Date Tweed Suits, latest fashionable cut, all 

desirable patterns, regular price $10.00, sale price $6.00. 

Men’s Heavy Black Clay Worsted Suits, worth $10.00 for $6. 

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, worth $15.00, for $10.00.

Men’s Spring Overcoats, up-to-date, long or short, worth $12, 
for $8.00.

mDr. Scott’s Liniment
Also, an Excellent Hair Res

torer and Scalp Cleanser 
Large Bottle, 2Ç Cents

Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies in Goal.pany

ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE 
Sheriff's Office, Court House, in the City

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, double seats and knees in pants, worth ^SS tESSiFEB
ing arttclce for the year commencing tho 
first day ot April, A. D-, 1906:

I i - t
GOOD MOLASSES—Fer Gallon.
GOOD RICE^Per Pound.
GOOD BARLEY—Per Pound.
GOOD TEA—Per Pound.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP—Per Pound.
GOOD BROOMS—Per Dozen.
BEEP FOR SOUP—Free from bone, peg.

i P°BEEP FOR ROASTING AND CORNEJV 
BEEF—Alternate days (ten to twenty pounds 
dally), free from bone, per pound.

GOOD BAKERS’ FLOUR—Per barrel, suit
able for making the best of bread.

Bakers to give the number of two pound 
loaves of bread to be furnished for each bar
rel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the Gaol, 
subject from time to time to tho approval 
of the Sheriff.

! xhe lowest tender not necessarily accepted.
I Dated the nineteenth day of March, A. D..

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Shei-ifi ■( the City and County ot Saint John.

Ï y

mente.
Mr. Garvdl, who came here from Ot

tawa on legal business, left again for the 
dominion capital last evening.

i$3.00, for $1.98.

I
iWILCOX BROS.A party o£ about 100, made up of 

bars of tie St-Joiin Ship Laborers’ Society 
and tieir friends, went, last night, to tie 
home of tihefr secretary, John Campbell, 
comer of Prince and Ludlow streets, Car- 
lebon. A, pleasant feature of tie evening 

tie presentation of a sideboard to 
Mr. Campbell by Fred Belyea, fitiery in
spector.

mem- 1
1blood medicine—they make

wae

Dock Street and Market 
Square.

■„ . ,...y .. -

Times Classified Ads Pay
s...* ........................ ... m ................................................

xTendere are being asked far the erection 
of a combined station and dwelling sud 
combined freight. fhed, bagage ro^m snd 
coal shod at Belmont (N. 6.), on the I.
C. R.

Ur. Mott desires to thank liie friends for 
their kindness to Mrs. Mott during her 
illness and for Uieir sympathy ia bere- 
avejoent.

1906.

i
i

MHN

MAH-PU
MINERAL

WATER
hire because It comes him 

a depth of 268 feet

H, <w* RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY end 
intestinal Disorder*.

Malt-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Cm,

(LIMITED^ V

c.I ii
PiSiSSl

■ \

Mrs. Bessie A ins ley
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Granby 
Neverslip” 

Rubbers (For Men) t I
a

Here is a Rubber that will not come off in the “middle 
of the street.” It clings to the shoe with a bulldog grip.
Because of our Potent Elostic Shank.

This shank is tough, springy rubber that keeps Granby 
* ‘ Neverslips ’ ’ snug and tight on the shoe.

They are made exclusively by the Granby Rubber Co. 
and have the famous Granby heel and the Granby trademark.

^ ’ Insist on hav-
A) ing “Granby

munii Cn Nbverslips.’’
They never slip

off.

ELASTIC SHANK
or

If IRE RUBBER) •I
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flTHE EVENING'TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1906-6

I Macaulay I— 
I Brothers IZ 
I Compy.

REPAIRINGIS GREAT SEASON EORTHIS EVENING
The Myrkle-Harder Co., in “My Jim 

at the Opera House.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Empire Dramatic Club rehearsal in Mis

sion church school room at eight o’clock.
Evangelistic service in Exmouth street 

Methodst church.
Important business meeting of the Gar* 

ipenters' Union, 909.
St. David's Bearer Corp* meets for 

tiiill at 7.30 o’clock.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

THE DAMAGEFLOWERS AND RIBBONS
Inquiries at the office of the New 

Brunswick Southern Railway today elicit
ed the information that the work of re
pairing the line is going forward ais rapid- j 
ly as possible. ' It "is expected that the j 
damaged road-bed win be repaired today, j 
hut the Digdeguaeh bridge ie considered I 
unsafe and it may he a day or tiwo before !

Brill ant Display at the Millinery Openings in St John Today 
—Patrons here from all Parts of Provinces—The Styles 

of the Season.

LADIES* NEW 
RAINCOATS.. xTHE WEATHER

A^-e“pc^^P^ «te new FWi' * be repair^. However^train wae 

- ',1 I —Ui-U 4= an sent out from St. Stephen today and anthe”, £i th a deep fitted ban- examination of the bridge wX1 be made^
large as, iiie u uu, r , , i It ie possible that a tram wfll be sent

jr;: *■ <*. -/ ™ “ , _jb_ I pairs now being made to one of the enhLie ^ndTon* «“« fn > completed m time &ipt. 
ixxiy Bars, pi««r , MpPeake is making every effort to have

are artidee tbat enter ^ ^ t ^ the line in operation as soon as possible. ■
the composition of My Lady’s  ̂ According to word received from St.!
^“He^Tpyro^Ld Leg horned Stephen, & who were ™ j

’ xiemp, iryrvxyvu ** , Monday’s accident are doing as well as
give great scope to the abilities <xl toe / i
•milliner, as they can be manipitiated in , , .
so many different wa$B.

Leghorn hats wi$Q also be very much 
used, not so much in the tfoaipe with whidh 
the hat is generally identified, but in a 
variety of smart dress shapes and cape
lines mostly in the natural unbleached 

cases dyed in all the 
Fine Mihms and

Today and tomorrow the annual spring 
opening of the wholesale miBrnery houses 
of this city occurs, and as usual the show
rooms in which ilhe vari-colored and many 
shaped headgear is shown, are thronged 
with milliners from all over the maritime 
provinces. All the odd buyers and many 
new ones are to be seen, which shows that 
St. John is holding #its position as the 
millinery centre for the maritime prov
inces.

Forecasts—Fine today ; Thursday, strong 
-winds and moderate gales, south to south
westerly, with sleet and rain.

Synopste—Another important disturbance 
now covers Lake Superior, indicating strong 
breezes to moderate gales, south to south
west In the Maritime Provinces. \To Banks 
end American Ports, wesier.y to' southerly 
winds, Increasing to moderate gales by Thurs
day.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Long Raincoats and Three-quarter Length 
Raincoats, in t e verv latest Box Back, Tight 
Fitted and Semi-Tight Back.

All with the latest stitching, plaits, strap
ping and folds, patch pockets, turn-over cuffs, 
fancy shaped and plain belts, and self-covered 
buttons.

t

/March 31.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 34 hours 22
Temperature at noon......................................... 33
Humidity at noon...................... - --
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. FaU.), 29.76 Inches. - ■
Wind at noon—Direction west, velocity 18 

miles per hour.
Fine this morning. „ , . „
Same date lash year : —Highest 3t>, lowest 16, 
weather fair.

. D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, March 21—Forecast ^East
ern states and northern New York: Fair and 
somewhat warmer tonight; Thursday, fair, 
except snow in north portion, freeh to hrlsk 
southeast to eaat winds.

There is a lot of work in connection with 
these openings and those in charge wlto 
Jiave been working night and day for the 
.past week were feeling rather tired, though 
satisfied that their labors had resulted in 
one of the best displays ever shown.

There is a good showing of the usual 
line of eailœs, that are so much in evid
ence this spring, and also a number of pat
tern hood and cone body hats.

S In Manchester, Robertson, Allllisom'e the 
showrooms were crowded and the many 
attractive patterns shown tvere eagerly 
examined. There was a gorgeous display 
of flowers in all conceivable colors, 
ribbons, laces, braids, etc. in endless var
iety. In the copying room there was a 
laige attendance and Jhe visitors were bus
ily engaged in duplicating the latest Euro
pean and American creations.

The London House Wholesale also had 
its quota of the busy throng and the mil
liners were constantly coming and going, 
and they visited the show-rooms of the 
different firms..

Brock & Paterson have a good showing 
of all kinds of pattern hats, shapes, trim
mings, etc., and traces of the recent dis
astrous fire are. hardly discernible. The 
corps of milliners in charge of Miss Mar
garet Smith were busily engaged in allow
ing the varied display to buyers from all 
sections of the lower provinces. One ex
tremely smart pattern was a very abort 
front sailor shape, raised very high in 
the back, made up of mohne and 
crinoline braid in the new prune shades, 
trimmed with shaded plumes and pearl 
ornaments.
Which lack of space prevents describing. 
A specialty of Brock A Paterson's is the 
display of Children’s head wear. Soane of 
the daintiest creations ever seen here be
ing shown in white and colors, made up of 
chiffon, laces and ribbons.

The following interview with A. V. 
Branecombe of M. R. A. Limited, taken 
from the last issue of the Maritime Mer
chant, will give some idea as to colorings, 
materials and trimming* this year.

ilk. The materials are the verv best “Cosmos’ ’ 
Rainproof Cloths, in Fawns, Sage, Steel Grey, 
Black, Grey Mixture for Mourning, Etc..

■I
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MY JIM V

“My .Tim” a New England play in 4 
acts will be presented by the Myrkle- 
Harder Co. for Wednesday and Thursday. 
This is onq of the strong plays of the 
repertoire and is a great laughing suc
cess. Mr. Harder in the part of Jim 
Mayne is one of this clever comedians 
greatest successes. New specialties will 
be introduced between each act making 
all performances continuous from start to 
finish. Those missing “My Jim” will 
miss a great treat. “The Save Girl.” 
at the matinee today was well attended 
and enjoyed to the fullest extent.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(&L Compy.

color, but in some 
fashionable shades.
French chips also pday a very prominent 
part, tiie laitier being peifliaps the most 
popuflar of any one material.

The term straw braid is now almost ob
solete, the new brands being composed 
of bciBehair, crinoline, hemp, pyroxylin 
and other fibres. This, of course, refers 
to the finer braids, as the fancy chip, ra
mie and silk braids will also be found in 
many new and beatftiful designs. A fea
ture of 'these last mentioned articles, ns, 
that each color is shown in three tones, 
wVach Will be found to blend so nicely 
wiuh the flowers.

That this wflü undoubtedly be a flower 
is beyond que-tion. Roses, lilacs,

moes roses, yi lets, forget-me-not», hya- . .* Yesterday Today
ofrothee, lily cf the valley, etc., are in Closing Open g Close
greattounrimee. Vfo^ roseB are a great ^®odiC°t>P". 7. V. 1^% Î25 266 A
favon.e and are ebown m all mzes, from Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..137% 13714 138
a tiny bud to the toll blown rose and Am Smelt A Rig .. .. ..iSoM, lo6%
words cannot describe the exquisite color- Am Car Foundry.............. 41)4
mgs cf the flowers tiros season. Floral Atchison?
toques and hats are ah» largely Shown, Am Locomotive 7. 
made of all flowers mentioned above. ^rnoklyn Rpd Tntt.,.
. Of plumage seen ostrich feathers Arej g^§,a* p°£'fl°c •; V 
again the most important, and are ehown 
on medium lengths. White twill and paie 
colora being most generally employed, a 
decided novelty bring the “Tiger Tip” 
wh oh geps its name from the peculiar 
blending of the cotons.

Quills and long pointed wings are also 
used on the smart tailored hats for early 
spring. These are also shown in the light 
shades of old rose, viole*, champagne, 
cream, white, etc., being dyed to match 
the clusters of flowers which are invaria
bly used in combination with them.

Osprey also plays a prominent part and 
several new nays of mounting same are 

This season new hats axe in much larg- j shown including the new t-heaf, and swan 
er variety than last spring, arid may be j mounts. On the more dressy models pa- 
put into three classes, medium large, me- ] raxbse is again shown, end in addition to 
<Knm email, and smaH shapes. The j black, white and natural, it is used in all 
crowns are mostly domedhaped, but large ) fashionable colore.

LOCAL NEWS & & WHILE THEY LAST. & &
Band at Victoria Rink tonight. Great

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 55c. EACHN.Y. STOCK MARKETitve.

Service will be held as usual in St. 
John Presbyterian church this evenmfe. 
Communicants’ class at the dose.

St. David’s Bearer Corps will meet for 
Brill this evening, at 7.30 o'clock. A 
large attendance is requested.

Robertson & Co. Main St., grocers, are 
celling sugar and molasses very cheap for 
the balance of this week. Bee ad.

lit was rumored today that John F. 
Morrison' would be a candidate for aldgr- 

, iman-rt-large at the coming civic elections.

J. Alton llelyea advertises in this issue 
u, big closing out sale of ladies’ ready-to
-wear skirts at a tremendous cut in prices.

Wednesday, March 2L 
Chicago Market Report sad New fork cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Sroker.season f

We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well 
made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colôrs. Which we will 
sell at the exceptionally low price, each. Sizes 14 to 16 i-2 inch

156%
41%

7.1% %% 42%1 93%
69% 69% 69

.. 83% 83% 83%
57% 57%

171171% 1
O010 F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas
Erie .. J....................
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas T.
Kan 6 Texas pfd .. .. 71%
Louis & Nashville .. ..15v% ; 150%
Met Street Ry .................113
Mexican Central.................24%
Missouri Pac.flc ..i 
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central .. ...
Ont & Western ................ 50
Pacific Mall .. i. ..
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..
Reading...................
Republic streel ... ».
Pennsylvania........................138 137%
8t Paul................................. 174% 174%
Southern Ry ......................40% 40%
Southern Pacific................. 66%
Northern Pacific ......216 217
Natl Lead .......... 79% 79%
Union Pac.flc.............. .. ..152% 152%
ü S Rubber..............
U-S Steel .. .. .
US Steel pfd.................... 105% - 105%
Wabash --- ------- --- .. 22% 23%
Western Union................... 91

6i% «29463%
..145% 144%
.. 42% 41%

14»

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
^—■—■——■—   ———mmmmmmmmmrn+mmmgg"^

Nobby «Spring' Clotbesv
43

There wore many others 170 170%
34% 35% 35%

73
150%
J8#Read “Joaquietitai” in Saturday Even

ing Post: ont Thursday. Buy from boys 
' the street or at Hall’s, 57 King St.

.. 96 96 95%
87% 87%on

.. ..145% 144%
00%It is expected that within a few days 

nP of the houses placarded for diphtheria 
will be disinfected. No new, cases i»ve 
been reported for some days.

There aie replies to following “ads.” at 
this office. Kindly call for same. “A. 
IB,” “E. D. S.,” “W. H. S.,”
“G. H. 6.,’’ “X. Y. Z.”

A line of hose, confiscated by the piohce 
in the house of Joseph G-uthro, who is 
under arrest, was found to be the proper
ty of Guthro’e landlord.

--------- 4----------
Royal mail steamship Pretorian, wbiiÿ 

was detained ait Haifax in the recent 
storm, left that plaça for this port tost 
night at eight o'clock. She will be due 
here this evening.

Dtr Grierson was to .lecture in St. An
drew’s church tWa evening, but unfortu
nately his train W Seen snowed up at 
St. George and the lecture wall have to 
be postponed imjefipjtejy.

The city dredge resumed work at the 
Alton Kne berth at Sand Point this mom- 
irg. Owing to the swap? storm yester
day the mud digger w»a compelled to re
main idle. v

----------r—,—
The lecture to be held this evening an 

St Andrew’s church tMd been postponed 
cm account of Dr. Griefemi bring enow- 
bound in B. George. ’ Jpic usual mid
week service -mil be QaeI4 in the church 
tins evening.

---------■» i .—
The Empire Dramatic Cljib will meet 

this evening at 8 o’clock in the Mission 
fchureh school room, paradise Row, to 
(rehearse the new play with which fhey- 
jwill open after Easter. Every’ member of 
the cast is requested to be present at 
the hour appointed.

..M% 94%

..127%. 127%

.. 28%

4f
94%

136%
Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over

coat at so small an outlay.
29

137%
174%X 40%

66%66%. MEN'S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
7.50 For 6.00.

7.00.

216“D. K.” 80
152% WortH

Worth 9.00 For 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

i
s*%. .. 63 53%

39% 39% •H*
165% i 
23% | 
91%

i '
little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 

Is it not true that some of the members 
of the council, present, passing, and past, 
have felt they had knowledge of many 
questions which belong 
departments, and have 
put in practice another old saying that 
“the proper study of mankind is man.” 
Applying this to members of the com
mon council, who were quite sure they 
are authorities, so that# your heads, or 

The annual tea conducted by the ladies < thcm> hfve squired the habit
of the Brussels street Baptist church is ?£ <*«?“* out their wishes by the dip- 
an event of importance. The people topmacy of personal canvass of members of 
■know that they wiB enjoy themselves, the council, instead of working out their 
Therefore laet evening over four hundred results by the laws of nature and busi- 
citizena «at down ait the tahke in the ness.
ibasement <xf the chiuroh, -where en army Are there not on the board members 
of young ladies were the waitresses, and 
after enjoying a meal worth more than 
the price charged, went up stairs to listen 
to a splendid musical programme. The 
bad weather had no effect on the attend
ance, fqr the tea was one of the most 
successful from every point of view that 
has ever been held by the ladies of this 
churtih. The young ladies Who waited 
ait table, were supported by several young 
men in evening dress. The tables were 
prettily decorated, and laden with the 
Choicest products of good cookery.

The concert was most enjoyable. There 
selections by the splendid Exmouth 

Street Quartette and Mandolin Club, flute 
solos by Mr. Stokes, vocal solos by Mise 

- . . - Comiben, Mies Edwards, Mr. Tufts and
The C. P. R. intend laying mfarma*mn >Ir g^weU, and readings by Mi* Mc-

«gainst two boys, who as has been already ^ A B Coboe preyed,
gdated, stole grain from th«r cam m ^ e]ectric Xtglhts m the ohuroh went'
Oarieton a short time ago t‘lc onj |, fore the coccrrt began, and
are ait present aero» the border rand the returned intermittently, but large
police think that the persons to whom )a were lighted and the entertainment j

^ "-as not interfered with,
plied the boys with -the money to send m people patronized the supper.
»th«m «way._________________THhe tables were prettily arranged. The

*AND THEY FED
THE MULTITUDE

■Jr
■

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn .. „ .. .. 44
May wheat  .....................78%
May oat* .. ............... 30%
July corn  ...........................44%
July wheat. .. . «v...............
July pork..........................16.22
Sept wheat .. .8 .. .. 77%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron ft. Steel .. .. 31%
Dom I ft S pta .. .
Montreal Power .. '.
Rich ft Ont Na/v .. .
IlMnola Traction pfd.
Havana Electric .. .

44% 44
78% 78%

■*
to the heads of 
caused them to -Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2.^0, $2.7^ 

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $3,00. $}.éo, $4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the
30 30%

\44% 44%Brussels Street Tea and Con
cert Last Night a Great 
Success.

77% 77% 77%
16.13 V

77%

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St

-Wool Costume Cloths.
! 31%

80
M n
U 84
96 38%

■
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

Greys end Greens tHe Leading Colors

Our range of Tweeds and Homespuns is complete and the prices low, starting at

55c. a Yard for 54 incH good, neat patterns,
80c. a Yard for 56 incH pin check effects,
90c. a yard for 56 Inch in plain and fancy designs. '

Greys we have Light, Medium and Dark Shades to suit all.
Greens in Reseda, Leaf Green, Myrtle and Greens with greyish cast.
Also Greys with the Fawn and Brown Shades.

March cotton ...................... 10.35 10.63
May cotton .. ..................10.53 10.70
July cotton .. .. ..10.61 10.83
October cotton .. .. .. ..10.11 10.24
December cotton.................10.15 10.31

who are quite sure they are prepared to 
decide upon meet any question and who 
undertake to do eo, and others who de
cide upon only what they do know and 
let the rest take the lead in unknown 
matters? ‘

Has not this custom trained officials 
interested to study and cater to, the in
fluence of these positive membere to such 
an extent that they have become full- 
fled g 3d and expert diplomats, in this par
ticular sphere, and have become so ex
pert . at this method of retaining their 
hold, that they do not find it necessary, 
or take time to look so much at the real 
interests of , the city as they do to the use 
of language to cover or obscure ideas un
der words? Would not the word “scien
tific” as sometimes used convey the 
idea as GUBMUH, which\ read backwards 
expresses its true value?

\ >

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, March 21—London started 

prices of Americans upwards this morning, 
but the response at tihe opening of the stock 
market here was irregular. A number of 
specialties showed wide changes but interest 
in the general Hat was rather languid and 
changes were narrow. National Lead rose 
1%, National Biscuit 1%, Northern Pacific 
H4, and Smelting %, Consolida ed Gas fluc
tuated rapidly over a range of 1% below last 
night, and Distillers Securities fell %. The 
market opened irregular.

7

1
were /

\

DEATHS♦ 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. &ROBT. STRAIN CO.,same

ROGERS—Sarah J. Rogers, widow of the 
late Geo. A. Rogers, formerly of St. Stephen, 
at the residence of her nephew, C. F. Cassidy.

Interment at St 
night at 8 o’clock

INQUIRER. Stephen, N. B. Service to- 
at Simonds street.

)OBITUARY 25 Pounds Standard Granulated Sugar $1.001 Robertson a co
I 562 and 564 Main St

Extra Fancy Porto Rico Molasses, 40c. Gallon
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

IMiss Sarah J. Rogers
The death occurred at an early hour this 

morning of Sarah J. Rogers, at the resid
ence of her nephew, C. F. Cassidy, Sim
onds Street.

For bhe past ten years Mias Rogers has 
been residing with the family of the late 
Conductor E. W. Cassidy, of the C. P. Ry.

(Too tat. for elseelfleatlonl.
following were in charge assisted by aai 
able staff of waitresses: Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. 
Belding, Mrs. Griding, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Hoyt, Miss Bonnell, Mrs. D. Kimball, 
Mies M. Kimball, Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. 
Chapman, Mis. Ganter, Mrs. Stainers, 
Mrs. Dykeman, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs. A. L. 
Cowan, Mrs. F. L. Tufts, Mm. McGinty, 
Miss Dan el, Mrs. Hoar, Mis. Tingley, 
Mrs. Tales, Mrs. Elliott, Mis. Sla
ter, Mrs. MoFarlane, Mrs. C. E. 
Vail, Mrs. Blanche, Mrs. Wiliam Smith, 
Mass G. Smith and Miss Keilth.

■ROY WANTED—APPLY TO PATERSON ft I 
J-> & OO., 107 Germain street. 3-21—2LTHE GENESIS

OF A BLACK EYE
St. John, N. B.

TIGARD WANTED FOR FOUR YOUNG 
JL> men In private family. Terms reason
able. Address BOARD, Times Office.

3-21—2t

Good Clothes for Men and Boys.Which William Priest Showed 
to the Magistrate This 
Morning.

YX7ANTED—SINGLE GENTLEMAN 
VV si roe board in central part of the city. 
State rate per week. Address QUERY. Times 
Office. 3-21—6t.

DE-

Mrs. Henrietta Segee
Mrs. Henrietta Segee, widow of the late

James \ W„ Segee, passed away ait Xj^OR SALE, CHEAP—AMERICAN UP- j
an early hour -this morning, at the read- [ t; rl*ht plano* Ad<tre8s PIANO, TümesOf- ! There's plenty of snap in our clo thing, and hard wear is satisfactorily re sis ted.
ence of her son-in-law, Wm. T. MarahaiJ, *________ ______________________ TT* | attractiveness in the manner of stylish cut, perfect fit and easy prices. Every st rain point is provided for. Altogether
51 Elm street. She was -in the 86th year TC^OR SALE — AT THE RESIDENCE OF j clothing made.
of her age, and for the greater part of her IS^i^^^^njituref suitaîa^'fo^gen- BOY’S SUITS in mixed tweeds and navy merges................................ ................................................................................ $2.50 to $5.75 each

S i**-- iasikgs&JgaAag.- ". .vvrv^SSS?
arl#ÎSS$SVÎ3ia,s: si $6@ss-.:. zz±z ::: ::: : r. ::::::::::::dition. HUGHES ft (X).. The Brussels Strcat Drug- rolvTS .....................il .00 pair unward,:

Mra. iSqgee vka« a valued member of. lW^BruMola, corner monfl. Tele MEX’S HEAVY GREY HOMESPUN PANTS the strongest and best wearing pants ever offered at the price. AU
Alain erareet Baptist church. ______ _—_—. c* " * $°00 pa'”1

Three sons and one daughter survive, ■ YA7ANTED - IN GOOD LOCALITY, DOU-  .............................................................................. ................................................................... 1
Viz., Charles W. and John A., of this vv hie room for two gentlemen. Apply E. 
city; James E., of Brooklyne, N. H., and 
Emma, wife of William Marshall.

These clothes possess an extra

The West End police reported WilUam 
IPriest and Leslie Pattereon for fighting THE WATERWORKS
un Union street, Carletim, on the 19th . „
i*t; In tbe priice ^ ^morning ^ ,n ^
was 'th^ eomptoinant in the case, did not j k-ne of the 13th you have kinÆ^JMTOiti 
wish to pre« the clmrgc, it was allowed to I ted me^o ^fr^°m^re®W<rfqofficer in

rr^statSf ArthHas 1 the1'b^rd?whkh«Ulthr s^^ofthto
around his left ®ta H * A.Jl officer, with no better results to date,
walking beta on the Donaldson line s -earn g^. jf these questions can be answered 
t^ps, and Patterson was the 1 satisfactorily they, would have been. Now
Priest stated that on the night ot the 19th i ^liül ur fuI.ther tia(j permiesion I will 
ihfit. he gave Patterson instruction» todi- | ^ the tmnmnn council, which is She »u- 
veedy to have three gangs to go to Work j -or ^ tlie watCT board. In order not 
for that night. Subsequently he found ^ mjx y,e actg of the present council with 
that the work required to be done would that ^ pat>t onee> we will only ask such 
require more men, so he ordered one of que6ions as the present council is as direet- 
the.day gangs to work. The night men Jy reKpon^ble for, as a corporestion can 
thought they were not being treated right, l)c 6ai(i be responsible:
«.nd with-their foreman refused to work. ls.t yor what reason did you have the 
Priest went to them to explain and- he ncw 3g main placed in the Marsh 
met Patterson. He had a liotle argument f j{oad? What data did you have laid bc- 
■witii the latter with the result that Pat- f^re you that led you to make this ex- 
tereon struck him in the eye. Priest gtated penditure? What will it cost laid? 
that ho did not wish to press the charge, 2n(j Whose advice did you * follow in
und, as stated above; the matter was ad- placing the 36 inch valve at the reservoir’
lowed to drop. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 3rd. Why do you not take some step»
Priest. to either have any source of pollution re-

John Sheehan, arrested yesterday morn- moved, if any,v from the reservoir, or its 
ing for drunkenness, and also charged w— sources of supply, or ehe show that it is 
breaking a pane of glass in the Eldon pure, and this talk of pollution unfound- 
Hoiroe, pleaded guilty to being drunk, but ed? Isn’t it the duty of your officers to 
said be did not remember breaking the attend to this matter? 
glue. , He was remanded. 4th. It is reported that the cost of

Another drunk, whose name did not ap- raising the road at the Douglas place, just 
peer on the sheet in the prime court this east of Ben Lomond school house, was 
morning pleaded guilty to being in- three or more times the estimate. What 
toxicated and was fined $4. is the truth ri the matter? Who was re

sponsible? It seems like a simple matter 
and easy to estimate.

5th. Are not you making a mistake not 
to stem depreciating the velue of the Mie- 
pat? • ■•■-" '

6th. We have a very old authority that

3-19—21D. 3., Times office. Successor te
9 SHARP » McMACKIS,S. W. McMACKINrxpJ. CAMERON, SUOOESSOR TO HAM- VV ILTON A CO., 99 Princess sireeti Our 

spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. .Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. ‘ 3-29—3mSNOW AND LUMBERMEN

335 Main Street, North End.V*tES A^^M-g^fweeper. a sp, 

known lumberman, teM the Times tihie cialty. Try my new Dustless Floor Brp3m,60c., 
morning that the recent snow etonm was 75c. and $1.00. W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo 
given a joyoue welcome. If the enow re- 6treet* 
mained fbr three weeks no diffiouRy will 
be experienc d in eecur ng the enit-re year’s 
out, but that is not ex]>ected.

Mr. Gitmour -will leave f>r St. Martins 
this evening.

MADE TO

!a great bargain.
A^ilt

Tea Set,
$2.98

! (Special Low Prices For This 
Week :TINSMITH HAVING SOME 

of plumbing. Steady work
to right party. Apply G. E. ASKER, Camp
bell ton , N. B. 3-19—lw '

kà !

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pooled. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea>
only 30 Cents Pound

T74GR SALE — GASH WANTED. MUST 
F sell my elegant Holley & Davis Upright 
Plano. Coet 3500 leas than a year ago. Will 
sell at great sacrifice for cash. Address at 
once MRS. G. McL., Times office.NEXT WEEK AT YORK U;

3-30—6t
“The Marriage of Kitty,” which made 

such a pronounced hit last season is an
nounced for appearance . here next 
week in the York Theatre. The com
pany, this season, is said to be even Building, 
stronger than last year, now including 
Miss Alice Johnson, one of the best, r|’u 
known and (Severest. of America's com
ediennes and singers, in the part of Kit
ty Silverton.

Good Black Tea onlyTTIOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SBLF- 
JC contained house and lot, freehold. No. 
228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason- 

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ri chie’s 
3-20—tf

25 Cents Pound.$5.00. (54 Pieces)
Worth S4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Ten Sets In Lot.

able. We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

I BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
6»c An Gold Crowi 

tost «pVaVV in the City.

FREE

1 Boston Dental Parlors.

LET—S'MALL FLAT, CORNER DUKE «
and Carmarthen streets. Apply 195 Duke We tB*K6 ID# 

3-21—1 wk.-

i C. F. FRANCIS & CO.,Orange street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
/ 142 Mill Street

The funeral of Mre. Samuel L. Miller
place at two o’clock this afternoon VET ANTED—FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE TO 

from lier late residence, Sheriff street, ''/ attend the •■Mauve Tea” and sale in 
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the burial 
sc twice and interment: vas inCedar Hill.. " -

t J

N.Y. COTTON MARKET 141 Charlotte S-rcet 
70 and 72 Mill Street

took Consultation .. .. .................
The Famous Hale Matbod.✓

H>.70: July. 10.83; August, 10.79; Sept., 10.37 
bid; Oct.. 19.23; December. 10.31.

t "
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